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Another Move In Noted Fight In Mon
TUB Howe k Mm Mm

New Haven, Monday, Jan. 20th,

1!
tana Courts.

Butte, Mont., Jan. 19. The suit to se

Robbers Steul Two Trunks from a
Haggage Room.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 19. A special
from Glendive, Mont., says: Robbers
secured between ten and twenty thou- -

MIS SOCIETY CALLS FOR THE PRE-

TENTION OF LA W BREAKING

BOER DELEGATES IN BRUSSELS

HOLD SECRET MEETING.

Renewed Karthquake (siiocki In Mexico

hllpanciugo Must ho Mebuilt.
Mexico City, Jan. 19. A telegram to

the government observatory announces
that the volcano of Colima is again ac-

tive, and scientific men connect this

CHAPEL SERVICES LARGELY AT-

TENDED YESTERDAY. cure an Injunction and the appointment
of a receiver of the property and affairs
of the Boston and Montana company insand dollars' worth of unset and set
Montana, the plaintiff being John Mo- -i fact with the prevalence of seismic phe
Qinnis and the defendants the Boston
and Montana company and the Amal-
gamated Copper company, has come up

Tailor-Ma- de

Cloths.
We have taken all our tailor- -'

diamonds to-d- by stealing two trunks
from the baggage room' of the North-
ern Pacific station and breaking" them
open. Nothing is missing from the
trunks except a bag of unset diamonds
and three or four hundred rings. A
tray containing twenty-fou- r set dia-
monds was overlooked by the robbers.

In Spite of Their Denials a Strong Feel-

ing Kxlsts There That tome Peace

Movement Is Afoot Dutch Premier on
Ills Return from London Consulted

With Delegate VVolmarans.

Brussels, Jan. 19. Dr. Leyds, the Eu-

ropean representative of the Transvaal

in Judge Clancey's court upon a motion

More Visitors Arrived in Town Last
Slight Sophomore and Junior Teas

This Afternoon and Glee Club Concert
ht Germans Will Follow

Guests on the Campus Last Night.
Yesterday morning Battell chapel was

crowded with promenade guests from

in behalf of the defendants to set aside
the temporary Injunction granted No
vember 19, 1901. In presenting the mo

nomena. Renewed earthquake shocks
were reported from various parts of the
country yesterday afternoon, and a
slight tremble of the earth was felt here
Saturday afternoon.

Governor Mora, of Guerrero, has tak-
en charge of the ruined city of Chilpan-clng- o

in.person. The populace Is camp-
ing out, the camp being guarded by
troops, and perfect order reigns. The
city will have to be entirely rebuilt.
More bodies continue to be found as the
debris is searched.

tlon Attorney Evans called attention to made cloths and reduced themthe fact that a similar action is pending
in the United States court and thatall over the country and the chapel ex

The trunks were ijAe property of C. B.
Clausen, traveling representative of S.
II. Clausen & Co., of Minneapolis. Mr.
Clausen arrived from the east last
night. A window of the baggage room,
was forced open and through it the two
trunks, weighing about 250 pounds

ercises duly opened the continuous per

to one-hal- f, and in some in-

stances less than one-hal- f price)
these fabrics are all imported

Judge Knowles has made an order en-

joining McGinnis from further prose-
cution of the suit in the district courtformanee of functions that the Yale

and the other Boer delegates met again
y at some mysterious rendezvous.

Dr. Leyds now denies himself to every-
body.

It is asserted that Dr. Kuyper, the
Dutch premier, on his return to The
Hague from London had a conference
with Mr. Wolmarans, one of the Boer

junior and hia guests will attend dur The motion was taken under advise

Letter Addreesed to the Mayor The Kx-u- it

Thai Enforcement of the Law
Will Cause a Return of Tammany to
Power Not Accepted aa a Snort Argu-

ment A Demand That the Mayor
Brace II la Administration In Accord-

ance With Hla Oath.

New York, Jan. 19. Rev. Charles H.
Parkhurst to-d- gave out a letter ad-
dressed to Mayor Low which had been
adopted by the executive committee of
the Society for the Prevention of Crime,
of which Dr. F&rkhurst is president.
The opening paragraph reads:

"While the Society for the Prevention
of Crime counts itself distinctly an ally
of the present municipal administra-
tion, there are certain principles of ac-

tion to which we have uniformly adher-
ed and which we deem it Incumbent up-
on ourselves to pursue and to urge,
even a,t the risk of excepting to the pol-

icy of those whom we would like In all
respects to second and support."

The committee then writes: "In all
our past activity as a aociety we have
proceeded upon the distinct under

ing the next three days. The list ment by the court. from the best English manuMISS STONE WELL.
guests will increase many times by this

each, were hoisted out. They were then
broken open and the diamonds taken,
The trunks were found early this morn-
ing. Local officers have made one ar

facturers and are exclusWTO INSTALL TELEPHONE SYSTEM.noon when most of the gut of town visdelegates, who sent another delegate to
consult with Mr. Kruger, and that an-

other meeting will be held next Mon
patterns, no two alike, theyrest upon suspicion. Illinois Centrnl Road to Give Up theitors will arrive in New Haven. All the

leading hotels will be crowded to their

Reliable Information Regarding lllrr
and Her Companion!.

Constantinople, Jan. 19. Reliable
news has been reoeived here to the ef-

fect that Miss Ellen M. Stone, the cap

consist of Venetians, smallTelegraph.capacity by 6 o'clock this evening, ev
ery room being engaged in advance.
Last night the already large list at the

Chicago, Jan. 19. The Illinois Central
railroad within a short time will have
all principal stations along its line
equipped with telephones for the use of

checks, hair line stripes, in-

visible plaids and" the like, in
all the suitable shades for

New Haven house was increased by

Against "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Wilmington, N. C, Jan. 19. The local

chapter of the Daughters' of the Con-

federacy has adopted resolutions en-

dorsing the action of the Lexington,
Ky., organization in protesting against
the production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

the following: Mrs. F. R. Whltloek of
New York cily, Miss Julia Knapp of
St. Louis, Mrs. C. N. Chadwick and

tive American missionary, Madame
Tsjlka, her companion, and the latter' 9

baby are well. Negotiations are pro-- ,

ceeding which it is expected will result
in the early and safe return of the cap-- i
tives.

John G. A. Lelshman, the American
minister here, is now directing the ne- -

gotiations. Mr. Lelshman declines to

day.
In spite of the Boer denials, a strong

feeling exists here that . some peace
movement is afoot between Great Brit-
ain and the Boer delegates, but that
there is difficulty in arriving at any
acceptable basis of terms, Mr. Kruger
and Dr. Leyds being reluctant to com-
mit themselves.

It is declared in Boer circles here
that a number of Englishmen, supposed
to be officials of the British govern-
ment, arrived at The Hague under as-

sumed names last Saturday and were
later visited and entertained at dinner

street wear, following are the
prices:

Miss Ellen Chadwick of Brooklyn, the
mother and sister of Captain Chadwick
of the football team; Mr. and Mrs. H.

officials and employes in transmitting
the orders and messages of the 00m-pan- y.

Those who have experimented,
with the system claim for it many ad-

vantages over the old telegraph sys-
tem. The change on the Illinois Cen-
tral will be gradual. The Installation
of the system will cost about $100 per
mile, or approrimately $540,000 to equip
the entire road.

SITUATION IN PHILIPPINES Those that were $2.50 and'
standing that law exists for the pur-
pose of being obeyed," and after an elu-

cidation of this point these words are
used:. "The above statement foreshad

say anything for publication in connec
C. DuVal and Miss Roosevelt, of New
York city; Mrs. C. W. Sanders of New
York city; Miss Lucy T. Fremont of
New York city, the Misses DuPuy of

tlon with this matter, but he admits $2.75, now $1.25 yard.that there Is ground for the above re
port.

SUMMED UP Bt CHAFFEE IN HIS
ANNUAL REPORT.

ows the situation of embarrassment in
which we now find ourselves. The first
two weeks of the present regime have

Alleghany, Pa.; R. B. Dresses and C.
B. Frame! a of New Haven and W. H,

Those that were $2.75 and
$3.50, now $1.50 yard.THIS WEEK IN CONGRESS

Gilbert of Hartford. At the Tontine
hotel the following promenade guests
arrived yesterday; Mrs. Joseph Bond

A RAID ON THE TREASURY?
Those that were $3.98' andand Miss Bond of Chicago, Mrs. H. H,

by the British minister there.
London, Jan. 20. The Times has re-

oeived a cablegram from Dr. Kuyper,
the Dutch premier, in which he declares
he has held no conference with the Boer
delegates and that he could not induce
them to draw up terms of peace, as ha
knew their credentials did not allow
tham to do so.

Aitman of New York city, Miss Mar PHILIPPINE Q UESTION WILL COME $4.89, now $2.50 yard.DEMOCRATS DENOUNCE THE KEW
garet W. Fallon of New York clty.Mra VP IN IHE SENATEJ. B. Gleason of New York and MissREPUBLICAN BILL.
Mildred Gleason of New York.

Causes of the Prolongation of Guerilla
Warfare The Physical Nature of the
Conutry, the Treachery of the Insur-

gents and the Humaalty Displayed by
the American Troops Which la Taken

Advantage Of.

Manila, Jan. 19. General Chaffee, In
the annual report which Has just been
issued, sums up the situation from the

Continued Consideration Until It IsLast night the Yale men occupied
their time by showing their guests

SILKS.
24 inch metalic dot velvet-- .SCBEEPERS WILL BE SWOT. about the campus and many of the dor

mitory rooms were the scenes of a great

practically put the mayoralty In revolt
against the legislature have obscured
the entire situation so far as It relates
to one large and elaborate class of stat-
utes.

"Of course we are not looking for a
municipal administration that is abso-

lutely Ideal, but we, as a society, are
chartered by the state to labor for the
prevention of crime, and we are not
quite certain any longer what Is
crime."

The letter then says that the situation
Is morally intolerable, and goes on: "If
it Is claimed that enforcing the law will
carry the city back under the control
that it has recently been rescued from
It is not a very high nor commanding
order of logic to argue against the may-
or respecting a reform oath on the
ground that it will give opportunity for
the return to power of officials who will
rtot respect their oaths. There is not
very much to choose between a Tam

deal of life. Sunday night is usually
very dull within the college buildings,

eens, the proper fabric tot
waists and dresses, in all tho
fall coloring, such as navyi

Disposed of Likely-Sh- ip Subsidy BUI

to be Reported To-da- y A Renewed Ef-

fort far a Department of Commerce

Very Heavy Week In the House Not

Expected.

Washington, Jan. 19. The Philippine

but last night, as Is the case on every

Declare That the Passage of the Measure

IMrectug the Treasury to Exchange
Gold for Legal Tender Silver Dollars is

Sure to Produce Financial Disturb-

ancesAlso That the Proposal Is Reek-les- s

Legislation Will Ofler a Minority
Report.

Washington, Jan. 19. The democratic

Kitchener Confirms Sentence of the Cape
' Colony Rebel.

Graaf-Relne- t, Cape Colony, Jan. 19.

Lord Kitchener has confirmed the death
sentence passed upon the Boer com-

mandant Scheepers, who was captured
last October. He will be Bhot next

military point of view by saying that
the provinces of Batangas and Laguna.,

Sunday night of promenade week, the
out of town visitors are escorted from
one building to the other and through
the rooms of their hosts and their

wine, green, brown and black.
host's friends. question will be precipitated on the sen

in southern Luzon, and the islands of
Samar, Mindoro and Cobu constitute
the disturbed area in which bodies of
insurgents in force are to be found.

General Chaffee says the prolongation

This morning will be occupied bymembers of the house comimttee on ate when the committee on
the Philippines, which has the houseshowing the girls through the various

POUR BUILDINGS COLLAPSED. public buildings of the university, incoinage, weights and measures have of guerilla warfare is due to the physi-
cal character of the country and to the eluding-

- the gymnasium and otheragreed on a minority report on the bill
Mysterious Fall of Big Strnelores In De

Philippine tariff bill under considera-
tion, expects to report the measure. The
bill, with its committee amendments,

places of interest. This afternoon anddirecting the secretary of the trensury nature of the warfare carried on by the
insurgents, who pose as friends and ftct evening every minute of the strangers'trolt Heavy

Detroit, Mich., Jan. IB. Four build time will be occupied and the day,as enemies In the same hour; to the hu will be sent to the printer, and Senator
taking it ail through, will be a busier

"to exchange gold for legal tender sil-

ver dollars," and the report will be
presented to the house by
Mr. Shafroth.

The report takes the position that

this fabric has never been sold '

tor less than 79c, now yd 59c
Two Lining Specials. 24

in. silk, in two shades of red
and cerise, used extensively'
for linings, suits and coats
worth 50c yard, now, yd 29c.

3 inch Perca silk, in black
satin stripe, strictly fast black
very silky finish. Worth 200

manity displayed by the American Lodge, chairman of the oommittee, willone than any of the week festivities.ings, eaoh four stories high, located in
the heart of the wholesale district of
this city, collapsed at 8:30 o'clock to The junior and sophomore teas will give notioe of his intention to ea.ll It up

be held this afternoon, the former atnight without any apparent cause, andthe passage of the bill is certain to
'

produce financial disturbances. The
on the following day and ask for its
continued consideration until finally -all that now remains is a heap of ruins. the residence of Mrs. J. B. Sargent on

Elm street, and the latter at the home

many administration that has bad prin-
ciples and a reform administration that
has good principles, but is afraid to use
them."

Towards the end the letter says: "We
are emphatic In our insistence that you
brace, your, administration into accord
with your oath, that you summon the
exceptional resources that are at your
command to the work of frankly and
resolutely suppressing open or clandes-
tine violations of recognized statutes,
and thus either dignify law by the suc-

cess with which you enforce It or, by
the demonstrated impossibility of en-

forcing, convince the legislature of its

following general proposition is laid
disposed of.

There is a general acquiescence of re
fif Mrs. John M. Hall on Hlllhouse ave-
nue. Mrs. H. Grant Thompson will
assist Mrs. Hall at the sophomore tea.
The hours for both teast will be from
4 until 6 o'clock.

publican senators in this programme.

down: Our government has never
conceded the right to the holder of sil-

ver dollars to demand from the treas-

ury gold therefor, nor to the holder of
gold to demand sliver dollars therefor.
Such demands always have been refus-
ed at the treasury. It is the notes and

There ara other important measures to

troops, of which the insurgents, ,

and to the fear of assassi-
nation on the part of those natives who
are amicably disposed toward the
Americans, should they give the latter
Information concerning the movements
or whereabouts of the insurgents.

Municipal and provincial governments
are being organized. These govern-
ments hsve not yet received a practical
trial. They constitute the only certain
and reliable method'of ascertaining the
progress of the Filipinos toward

According to the opinion of army off-

icers, the disaster to Company C of the
Ninth infantry at Bnlanglga, Samar,
when forty-eig- men were Wiled, is at-

tributed to the too great confidenoe of

be presented at th proper time by ad

The buildings were a part of the block
.bounded by Jefferson avenue and Shel-

by and Oriswold streets and were oc-

cupied by five ooncerng and their stocks
are a total loss, which is estimated at
$158,000 exclusive of the loss on the
buildings which amount to $50,500. The
The buildings joined each other at the
corner of Jefferson avenue and Shelby
street. The first and second floors of
the building on the corner were occu-

pied by the Maddock Glove company
and the two upper floors were used by
the Imperial Cap company. The loss on

ministration senators, but the present
agreement is to pass the Philippine bill

yard, now, yard 10c.

Waisting Special, 2710.
silk and wool check waisting.

moral obligation to come to your
first, as being of the most immediate
importance.A SHOCK TNG CRIME.

Senator Frye probably
will report tho ship subsidy bill, but he
will not attempt to seoure considers- -
tion for it for the present, and probably

This evening the promenade con-
cert at the Hyperion will bring out the
usual line of exquisite gowns, and as
usual the scene at the theater will be
one of great interest The freshman
class has engaged the first five or six
rows in "peanut" gallery In the Hy-
perion and from there they will shower
the people in the seats below with
cards, chipped paper, strings of differ-
ent colored paper, paper balloons, etc.
Each year the freshmen seem to be
gayer than the last freshman class,
and there Is no telling what the mem-
bers of 1905 have up their sleeves, and
in their pockets, for those who take in
the concert thi evening.

The glee and banjo clubs this year
number among the finest that ever

Yale, and a grand concert is
expected, if not interrupted by the

these men in territory which they as-

sumed to be pacified.
In the same report Judge Groesbeck

says the suppression of brigandage will
probably be one of the most trying

not until after the Philippine bill shall
have been disposed of. The report of
the committee on inter-oeean- io canals

in rose, castor, old blue and
pink; worth 59c yard.

Now, yard 1 9c .

Cloakings, 54 inch black
plaid cloakings; strictly all
wool; have sold for $2.50 to
$3. 50 yard. Now, yard $1.75

St.

bonds of the government that are pay-
able in either gold or silver at the op-
tion of the holder."

The following reasons why such a
measure should not be exacted are giv-
en: First, it will require a large in-

crease of the gold reserve of the treas-
ury, as, If the obligations upon a. re-

serve are increased, the reserve should
be correspondingly enlarged. If it re-

quire $150,000,000 of gold to act as a
reserve for the redemption of $348,000,-00- 0

of United States notes called green-
backs and $540,283,086 of treasury notes
issued under the Sherman act, will it
not take at least $300,000,000 in gold,
says the report, to act as a reserve
when the $530,732,817 of sliver dollars
and silver certificates are made a di-

rect oharge on that reserve?
Second It would create a new end-

less chain upon the gold reserve of the

is expected Hater in the week, but may
be delayed. The consideration of that
question in the senate also wail wait on
the Philippine bill.

the stock of the glove company was es-

timated at $25,000 and at the Imperial
Cap company to be $15,000.

The third and fourth buildings were
occupied by Crusoe Brothers, Limited,
wholesale grocers. J. F. Crusoe, secre-
tary of the company, said he was una-
ble to give exact figures, but stated
that they carried about $90,000 worth of
stock, which was fully insured. No one
Beemed to know what caused the col-

lapse of the buildings. There are evi-
dences of an explosion about the ruin,
but no one heard a sound of such an

problems of the future. If the mll'tary
arm be left free to deal with the mar-
auders there is no doubt of their final
suppression. But the presence of the
civil government complicates the situa

During the week Senator Nelson will
make renewed effort to seoure the pass-
age of his bill for the creation of a detion considerably. With the civil and

military authorities working in hurmO' partment of commerce. The opposition
to it probably will be continued for theny. says Judge Groesbeck, no evil re HOWE & STETSON.sults should be anticipated.

Prominent Rochester Jeweler Fonnd
Murdered In His Store.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 19. Bela 15.

Brown, aged sixty-fiv- e, a prominent
dealer in diamonds and manufacturer
of Jewelry, was found murdered in his
store on State street at 8:15 o'clock to-

night. Night Watchman John Raquet,
while making his accustomed rounds,
entered the jeweler's salesrooms and
found Brown dead. His legs were tied
together and he was gagged with a long
red neck scarf. The body rested on a
cbair in front of the safe and was lean-

ing over so that the head rested on a
email chest of drawers. The face was
turned toward the wall and the eyes
were staring wide open.

Abundant evidence of a brutal mur-
der was seen in the terrible wounds on
the head. At the back of the head was
a hole extending into the brain and
about it were several gashes in the
scalp, evidently made by a hammer.

All about were evidences of a fierce
struggle, but a most thorough search
fail 3d to discover any positive clue as
to the identity of the murderer or mur-
derers.

From the position of the body in
front of the safe the conclusion was at
once reached by the police that the

present. During the early part of the
freshmen.

As soon ae the concert is over hacks
will be in waiting for the guests and
they will be driven to the numerous

exyplosion. Experts from the Detroit
Gas company's office made an examin Manila, Jan. 19. A report has been week, probably Senator

Cullom will address the senate on thereceived here that a dug-o- ut canoe, in
A QUACK DENTIST'S WORK.which eleven men of Company of the

treasury and thereby plunge the gov-
ernment deeper into the banking bus-
iness.

If the endless chain on the treasury
caused by the redemption and reissue
of greenbacks i a continual drain upon

(Continued onThird"Page.)

Second infantry were traveling, Is miss-
ing and probably lost. It is believed Extract Teeth at a Pomfrat Womali

ation of the ruins but said they were
unable to find evidences of a gas ex-

plosion. It was fortunate that the
wreck occurred on Sunday night. Had
It happened during business hours, the
loss of Ufa would have been appallingas there were appproximately 200 per-
sons employed by the various firms.

the men either perished or were cap-
tured. v

and Shi OIm of Blood-Polionln- g.

Pomfret, Jan. 18. Mrs. Albert Nel
son, aged thirty, died suddenly at heGeneral Wade has onbled from Cebu

that 365 Insurgents surrendered on the

treaty-makin- g power of the president.
The speech i9 expected to have a bear-
ing upon the reciprocity treaties. Its
delivery at this time has been requested
by a number of senators. If there be
an executive session of the senate on
Monday there will be an effort made to
have the nomination of Governor Otero,
of New Mexioo, confirmed.

The calendar of the house of repre-
sentatives ia still rather meagre in im
portant bills so that there does not
promise to be a heavy pressure of busi-
ness during the coming week. Monday

Telegraphic Uriels.
St. Johns. N. V.. Jan. 19. The colonlnl

germansi that are scheduled to take
place all over town.

The leading german, of course, will
be that of the junior class to be danc-

ed, as usual, in Alumni hall. It will be
Jed by the chairman of the promenade
committee, Albert R. Lamb of Water-bur- y,

who will dance with MIsb Brooks.
Mr. Hamlin, the floor manager of the
committee, with Miss Grey, will also
lead. Champion is in charge of the
decorations, and muelc will be furn-
ished by Well's orchestra. The souvenir
fa vors are said to be very pretty.

The sophomore german will be danc-
ed this evening in Harmonie hail on
Kim street, after the concert. There
will also be germane at the different
Sheffield society houses, after the con

SOUTHINGION MAN'S ROOT POUND.ministry is expecting important communi
cations by the next mnll from the Britlsn

island of Bohol last Friday. The au-

thorities her my that if this statement
is accurate, it lis astonishing as the et

service had failed to learn of the
existence of any such body of insur-
gents on Bohol.

An Important capture was made in
Laguna province, Luzon, when eight
men of the Eighth infantry captured a

home here this evening, and the attend
ing physician gives the cause of death!
as septaoemia. Two weeks ago Mr
Nelson had eighteen teeth extraoted b
a traveling dentist who injected a 1-1-

quid into the gums to deaden pain.Relatives of Mrs. Nelson claim that this;
injection produced the blood poisoning "

which resulted in her death. The medi-
cal examiner is investigating.

caomet wnieu will outline the Imperial
policy with regard to the modus Vivendi on
the French shore Question. The colonial
ministry inclines to the belief that a new
plan will likely be proposed for polluvfor the present session roneernlug the dis-
puted coast line anil that this nlan will

Mystery Snrroumllng the Disappear-
ance of Patrick Cotter Cleared Up,

Southington, Jan. 19. The body of
Patrick Cotter was found in what is

is the regular suspension day, but there
are few measures likely to be passed by
suspension of the rules.

The urgent deficiency appropriation
bill will ocenpy most of the time during
the first few days of the week. It car-
ries a total of $16,700,000, which is rather
large for a deficiency measure, and it
is expected that two days will be occu

cert. The Book and Snake men will
hold theirs at the Cloister, corner of
Hillhouse avenue and Grove street; the

murderers had placed Mr. Brown be-

fore the safe, which was locked and
which contained thousands of dollars'
worth of diamonds and jewelry and
tried to force him to, work the comb-
ination for them. Failing in this and
with the evident intention of conceal-

ing their identity, the assassins pound-
ed the back of the old man's head to a
jelly and departed. The murderers se-

cured nothing of value except, perhaps,
a diamond stud Mr. Brown wore and
which is missing.

known as the Seven Mile River early
this morning by Adelbert Parker. The
foody was frozen. Cotter disappeared
on the night of December 31. A

on the Meriden, Southington &

Compounce line thought he saw a man
fall off a bridge over the river on New
Tear's eve, and it is now believed that
Cotter was the man. He was fifty-fiv- e

yeane of age. He is survived by Mrs.
Mary O'Connell, a slater, of Meriden.

remove one of the chief objections of the
colonists against renewing the modus V-
ivendi, which lapsed December 81.

Butte, Mont., Jan. 19. Judge William II.
Dewitt, a distinguished member of the
Montana bur, Is dead of acute heart trou-
ble. He was asssociate justice of the Mon-
tana supreme court for several years and in
11)00 was a member of the national repub-lican committee from this state. He was
counsel for the Boston and Montana.- - andthe Butte and Boston Mining companies.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 10. The Masons of
Ihe Scottish Rite are making most elabor-
ate arrangements here for the celebration
February 18 to 21 of the fiftieth anniver-
sary or golden jubilee of the order. The

York Hall men at the corner of Wall
and College streets; the St. Anthony
men at St. Anthony's hall on College
street, and the Beraslious men at the

Foreign Notei.
Vienna, Jan. aO.-- Ths Belgrade corresponddent of the Neue Frele Presse declares th

question of sncoession to the throne of Ser
via to b ripe for solution, as King Alex
ander is willing to abdicate in favor at
Prince Alexis Karageorgevitch, a descend-an- t

from Kara George, the Black George of
the Servian, and claimant to the throne of
Sarvia, if guaranteed a suffloient Dension.

woman insurgent named Aquoda Kaha-baga- n.

She recently commanded an in-

surgent force of 800 men, 300 of whom
carried rifles, while Ave hundred were
armed with bolos. For six years past
she has been leading insurgent bands
against the Spaniards and Americans.

General J. Franklin Bell is rtill ac-tv- e

in Batangas province, Luzon. A
recent engagement in this province, In
which the insurgents were defeated,
with severe loss, resulted in the wound-
ing of one American officer and the
killing of one private.

Colonel Theodore J. Wint, of the
Sixth cavalry, who is operating In Ba-

tangas and Laguna provinces, reports
numerous1 small engagements.

Colony on Hillhouse avenue.
afternoon from i until 6

II

pied in its consideration. Beyond this
there is practically no programme " for
the week, a tha bills ready for con-

sideration are not of sufficient impor-
tance to secure definite time in ad-

vance, except in the case of the Hill
biTl for flie exchangeability of silver and
gold. It will be some time before opin-
ion is suffiolentlr matured on thi3
measure to induce the leaders to set a
time for consideration.

o'clock teas will be held at these places
and the festivities will end with the
promenade in the armory.

Hallway ttmployes' Urotherliootl.

San Francisco, Jan. 19. The conven- -

In any case, continues the correspondent,
Prince Alexis Karageorgerltoh is likely to
be proclaimed heir to the throne, ai neith-
er Kussia nor Austria object to this course. "

Budapest, Jan. 19. During an agrarian
riot in the village of Alsoidecs, in the conn
ty of Maros-Tord- Transylvania, a mob at.

tud auvuxUiiiaut uiliuiais ami uitt
gendarmes were compelled to fire on them.
Tea of the mob were killed and thirteen
were wounded. One of the wounded halt

tlon of the United Brotherhood of Rail

Fatal Collision on B. t O.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Jan. 19. Two
freight trains met in a head-o- n collis-
ion on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
six miles north of here to-da- y, killing
the engineer and fireman of one train
and injuring the brakeman on each
train. Ten cars were piled up and both
engines were almost demolished. The

033 TPTiiri William Pt?1!. ?

Parkersburg, and Fireman Oscar
Shank, of Vinton, Ohio. Sorrell had
orders to pass at Vienna Siding, but be
was relieving his fireman, who was ex-

hausted, and passed the siding without
knowing it.

NURSE GIRL'S INSANE ACT.way Employes, which has been in ses- -IS VALET KERN.

unio consistory lias a niemliersbin of
The class of candidates numbers more

than two hundred for the degree at the ca-
thedral here next month.

New York. Jan. 19. Joseph Burke, theviolinist and actor, who achieved promi-nence as the accompanist of Jennie IJnd on
her tour in 1850-51- , died here in bis
eighty-sixt- h year. After a time "on the

he Ujuk up uiUfeicat work auiii, butretired in imt. Congressman Charles H.
Burke of South Dakota is his nephew.

Kansas City, Jan. 19. The west bound
Missouri Pacific passenger train that left
St. Louis at 7 o'clock last night collided
head on with an east bound freight train
one mile east of Ktlah, Mo., early this

tSLUll LUC , CCiV, ii UljUliLUULl. J. ilti

Admiral Schley's Planting Party,
Savannah, Ga., Jan.. 19. Admiral

Schley's hunting party returned this af-
ternoon from St. Catherine's Island.
The party secured a bag of game. Ad-

miral Schley is credited with having
brought dawn one di. The neautor
during the hunt was superb. Admiral
and Mr3. Schley will leave this city for
AVashington afternoon. The
admiral said ht that he htid not
authorized the statement pent out from
Chicago that he would discuss his case
before the Hamilton club of that city.
Beyond this he refused to talk.

,11 nil Arrested In .St. Ke-ins-

to Show Him.
New York, Jan. 19. Captain Titus to

Ilnnga Child Left In Her Care and Tries
to Kill Herself.

Cincinnati, Ja.n. 19. While Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. TVhittaker were out calling

convention provided for the payment of
life insurance of ita members on the
annuity basis and straight life insur-
ance, and also made provision for the
payment of insurance to those who be-

came permanently disabled by acoident
or old age. Officers were elected to
serve two years. Nearly all of them

since died and four of thoui are ttot exx
pected to recover.

London, Jan. 20. The Shanghai corre
spondent of the Standard nays that, accord- -
lug to the trustworthy report reoeived front
Pekin, General Tung Full Siang, tho nohn
rlous r, whose execution was
recently ordered by the empress dowager.
was executed January 15.

I Calcutta, Jan. 20. Six thousand troops,
from various regiments in India, are aboufl

i to stare from hare for South Afrloa.

PRISONERS ESCAPE.
morning. Five passwigers on the passengertrain were injured but no on was killed.

Klrlisville, Mo., Jan. 19. L. Solomon, a
Syrian living In Keokuk, la., was held uplast night and robbed of a money belt
containing $f,500. Solomon had sold bis
business at Keokuk and was looking for a
location here. Two fellow countrymenhave been arrested charged with the"

night received the following telegram
from Detective Sergeant John F. Kelly,
who went to New Orleans accompanied
by Paul G. Thebaud, to ascertain if the

j robber held by the New Orleans police
is Edward Kerns, who robbed Mr. The-baud- 's

house of jewels valued at ?30,-00-

j "Sheriff wants reward; wont show
man. Have Governor Odell wire gover-
nor of Louisiana to advise Sheriff Mar- -

this evening their baby was left with
Annie Laggie, a domestic. When they
returned the nurse was found upstairs
in an unconscious condition from as-

phyxiation. She had turned on the gas
and inhaled it. Later Mr. and Mrs.
Whittaker found the infant hanging to
a gas pipe in the cellar. The physi-
cians say the woman cannot live, and
the story of the double tragedy proba-
bly will never be known. Mr. Whitta-
ker is a prominent menibeg of, the; irv
cinmti br,

reside west of the Rocky Mountains.
The following were among the division
vice presidents elected: John Mulli-
gan, New England states: Frank W.
Cute. Pennsylvania and Ohio, and F.
W. Fosating, New York and New Jer-
sey. The brotherhood will hold its next
session at Chicago, to which city tha

Eleven Men Borrow Their Way Out of
a Federal Prison.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 19. Eleven pris-
oners, headed by Morlarity, the coun-
terfeiter, escaped from the federal pris-
on at McNeils y by burrowing

Berlln, Jan. 19. Emperor William held a
chapter of the Order of the Black Eagle
upon the anniversary yesterday of the
corona tinn in 1701 of Frederick I, the first
kinm of Prussia. Subsequently the emperoranil the empress citvn a banquet in the
White hall of the Wchloss. at which Count
von Kuelmv, the imperial chancellor, ami
tho foreign ambassadors here were pres-
ent. The Order of the Black Eagle was
founded; by Vffl&Mkils i.

Fall River. Mass.. Jan. 19. Fire
'in the trlobe Yarn mills of tba New Mna.

Davos-Platt- Switzerland, Jan. 19. Tba
Norwegian Schwarz won the world's skat--

Ing championship here

Madrid, Jim, laThe Infant Maria
ThrletLua, the widow of Dan Sefetln.U
dead

'

j

through a cement floor into the air rero as to his duties, Man under arrestloti.l Cntf.m V.,,.,. ....,....,, .!?.. general headquarters of the
1

hu.oa sooBj. will-be! piayec,
"fiipes. A large posse is now in pursuit. Ipmut to the extent t about kutfwu. i Is Kern,',

&-
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INJURED AT WINCHESTER'S, AT BATTELIi CHAPEL, YESTERDAYTWO REPORTS ARE PROBABLE $tevtitton AcThe Boston Grocery Co.
ofJosie Flanagan Hurt by Explosion Promenade Sunday Sermon PreachedCLOTH COATS by Rev. George Hodges.

Junior promenade week, the one of
XROM THE COMMITTEE ON THE

WATER CONTRACT MATTER. greatest social activity of the eollege

Butter.REDUCED TO

3 BARGAINS 3

Parlor Matches.
For one day only, Saturday, January isOne Package Matches (12 boxes of 200s)

"

For 8c.
This is less than jobbers price bv tba

Choice Print, 30c per lb.

Fancy Tub, 27c lb., 4 lbs. for $1.00

Majority Report Ileooiii mends the Adop.
tlo of tike Continuous Coutrnot

Signed by the Three C'onnotlmonto

Members of the Committee The Al.
dermuulo Member Will Probably Re-

port for a Mortified Thirty Year Con-

tract

At the executive meeting of the wa-

ter committee Saturday evening the
fact was shown that there la a differ-

ence in the committee over the report

gross. Sold everywhere for 10c and VJr.

year at Yale university, was fittingly
ushered in by the morning service at
Battell chapel yesterday. The. day was
an ideal New England one and just
such as adds to the charm of this aus-
picious occasion by permitting the
promenade gir!, who come from all
parts of the country, to appear in their
most fetching frocks. The promenade
girl was very much In evidence and in
consequence the freshmen were excus-
ed from the service to make way for
her and her chaperones. The chapel
wag flilled to its capacity. The college
choir rendered quite an elaborate pro-
gramme of music. The Rev. George
Hodges, D. D., of Cambridge, Mass.,
one of the most prominent men in the
pulpit to-d- conducted the services
and preached the sermon. His subject
was "The Wisdom of the Wise Men,"
and he took his text from the first

j Prlmere.
Mise Josie Flanagan, a young woman

who resides at No. 71 Ivy street and is

employed at Winchester's Repeating
Arms factory, was severely injured at
the factory Saturday afternoon by the
explosion of a quantity of primers
which ehe was inspecting.

Miss Flanagan's work was in the car-

tridge department and consisted in the
Inspection of primers to be used in car-
tridges. The primers were placed in a
tray for examination and Saturday
Mies Flanagan was at work on a tray-f- ul

when one primer exploded and
caused the others to explode. The un-

fortunate young woman was knocked
down and rendered unconscious and
several physicians' were at once sum-
moned and after an examination di-

rected that she be sent to New Haven
hospital. At the hospital it was found
that her face was badly burned, right
arm broken and badly lacerated below
the elbow and that her right hand was
cut and torn, the thumb being torn
completely off. Her right eye was so

This sale 1b for one day only at our stores.

Cheese. Toilet Paper.
1000 Sheets In a package. Hxt nnutir

Regular price lOo,
We have a splendid full Cream Cheese

for 15c per lb.
FRIEND E. BROOKS,

791-7- 95 Chapel Street.
Our price 6c.

One Large Packaee of Pnarnm rw.i
Grain-O- , and one can of Kv. Cream, both

to be submitted to the common council
at the meeting of the aldermen ht

and it wae made evident that there will
be two committee reports, a majority
and a minority report.

Before the committee went Into exec

OS LOCAL INTEREST. For 25c.verse of the second chapter of the gos-

pel of St. Matthew, which reads, "Now
when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of

S.S. ADAMS.
Cor. State and Court Sta.

In the superior court Saturday Judge
Thayer rendered his finding of facts in

" the case of George McDermott against
the Fair Haven and Westville railroad
company. The court gave the plaintiff
?6,0U0 for the loss of both feet and the

company asked for a finding
of facts. It is probable that the case

Tea and Coffee.
You will always find a choice line of

tea and coffee at the Boston Grocery

and the price will be right.

urday by City Clerk Buckingham of

Bridgeport in favor of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad,
representing one-sixt- h of the cost of
the ralroad improvements in the city
the past quarter, which was $66,825.52.
Thus far Bridgeport has paid the rail-
road company $160,213.73 as its share
for the railroad Improvements, which
to date have cost $961,282.36. '

The three-nig- kirmess which began
Friday evening at Music hall, 117 Court
street, held by St. Patrick's guild, in
aid of the church, will close

847 &Y"U S S!TSt Ay
375 Howard" Avenue? UHKoZt?

Judea in the days of Herod the king,
behold, there came wise men from the
eapt to Jerusalem."

He said that the wise men of the east
in those days of old displayed their
wiBdom and worshipped with their eyes,
their feet and their hands. In the first
place they saw the guiding star in the
east and fully understood its meaning.
Many others might have seen and
doubtless did see the star but under-
stood it not. The difference' between
these two is that the wise men had

155 Lloyd St.

utive session Saturday evening Charles

Gay appeared to urge the recommenda-
tion of a short term contract as desired

by a meeting of citizens held in Music
hall a few nights ago. The committee
then went into executive session in
which the proposition of the Water
company were considered and then a
report recommending the adoption of

the continuous contract proposed by the

company was signed by a majority of

badly affected that It Is feared that she
will lose the 9ight of that eye. The
right hand is terribly lacerated but the
physicians at the hosp'tal were hope-
ful last night that amputation would
not be necessary.

Miss Flanagan is about twenty-thre- e

years of age and is a daughter of Jere-
miah Flanagamof No. 71 Ivy street. It
is said that accidents in the primer in-

spection department at Winchester's
are very rare and the cause of the ex-

plosion Saturday is not known, there
being no apparent cause to touch off the
primer which started the explosion.

"will go to the supreme court.
There was a meeting of the Tale Mod- -

prn Language club Saturday evening at
8 o'clock in room Fl, Osborn hall. Pro-- Salt Mackerel,fesor Warren read a paper on "Prin

' piples of Realistic Fiction in France." A pound of breakfast delfclousnoss.

25 cents.
The New Haven Gas Light company

has awarded to the United Gas Im-

provement company of Philadelphia the

the power of recognizing Us divination
and meaning by reason of their learn-
ing and followed In the direction it in-

dicated. Many others who saw the star
considered It no more than ordinary,

GENUINEKNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK.

The several booths are apportioned as
follows: Ice cream, Mrs. F. B. Riley,
Mrs. T. J. White, Miss Anna Gilhuly,
Miss Lizzie Bruyette, Mlsa Alice Moiey,
Miss C. Kennedy, Mrs. L.- - Brennan, and
Miss Mollie Rowley. Fancy Miss L.

Hall, Miss Nellie McPartland, and the
Misses Crowley. Candy Miss Conway,
Miss McGinnis, Miss Powers, Miss
Moakley, Miss Dunn, and Miss Ged-ding- s.

Fish pond Miss Mary Riley,
the Misses Kiernan, Miss Hayep, Miss

' contract for the apparatus for its wa
ter-ga-a station. Among the installa

Florida Oranges
A new lot of the genuine INDIAN

RIVER just in, and they are fine.

Just as sweet and juicy as they can

be. 26c, 30c, 35c, and 40c per doz.

Try a dozen and you will want more.

tions will be the Standard double super Norway Mackerel
BRIGHT AND FAT.

Arrangements for the coming annual
ball at the Hyperion by the Knights ofheated Lowe water-ga- s apparatus

which will have a capacity of about 3,

v' 000,000 cubic feet per day. The new American No, 1, 15c lb.plant complete will cost about $125,000.
Logan and Miss Ward. BltlGHT AND FAT.The inventory of the estate of the late

A large excursion arrived in WashingK C. Lewis has been filed in the pro

the committee, Councllmen Kehoe, Hos-le- y

and Coyle. The two aldermanic
members, Aldermen Fertman and Mc-Gi-

did not sign this report and it is
said that they will present a minority
report favoring some other contract,
probably the thirty year contract with
some amendments of the proposition
for such a contract, submitted by the
company.

The majority report contains among
other things the following:

At the hearings, the sentiment was
almost universal that the city of New
Haven should receive water for munici-

pal purposes free. To secure this great
benefit for the oity of New Haven, with
a guarantee of reasonable rates in t'future to the users of water in the city,
has been the great aim of your com-

mittee in all their negotiations with the
New Haven Water company.

ton, D. C, from Connecticut Fridaybate court. The estimate amounts to American 2nd's, 10c ea.night and stopped at the Ebbitt house.$1,936,483.55, making It one of the larg ' PINE MEATY FISH.Saturday they called on their senators

Decause their spiritual vision was
blinded. This is one of the eternal dif-
ferences between men; they both see
the samelthing but are not able to ap-

preciate and undrstand the meaning to
be the same. When the wise men of
the east saw the guiding star and un-
derstood it afar, off they UBed their wis-
dom and with their feet came near the
place where the Christ-chil- d lay. They
journeyed out Of the east to the west
into the land of Jerusalem. There they
beheld and worshipped the new born
child and with their hands displayed
and gave to Him their gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh. They came
out of the land of ideals Into that of
realities and bestowed on the Holy
One their most precious gifts. Thus
the wise men again showed their wis-

dom and they glorified God by singing
psalms of praise to the Highest.

est estates ever recorded In New Haven
county. The bulk of the property con-

sists of the stocks of manufacturing
PACKED IN KITS. 10 or 20 lbs. to order.

and representatives, and will spend a
few days in general sightseeing around
the capital. Among them were Captainconcerns in Waterbury, Hartford and Jeremiah F. Donovan and Mr. andother Connecticut cities.

TIib Boston Grocery Co.,

Chapel and Temple Sts.

Telephone 941.

Mrs. C. A. O'Connell of 'New Haven;
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lounsbury of Sey

The postoffiee authorities in this city
have received a notice from Boston

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 568-1- 378 STATE STREET.stating that because of the large num mour, Miss Fannie Beers, Miss Jilia

Beers, Miss Alice Beers, and Burt Beers

St. Patrick are now practically com-

pleted. This was1 reported at the meet-- I
ing of the general committee held at the
club house yesterday afternoon. The
several reported prog-
ress along their respective lines, and it
is certain that the event this year will
eclipse that of any former yenr. The
abounding colors in the decorations will
be green and gold. Hundreds of yards
of bunting of these colors will be grace-
fully arranged about the several ba'co-nle- s

and the dome. There wPl also be
a generous display of flags. One of the
features of the decorations will be the
electrical display. An unusual number
of electric bulbs will be brought into
use, and many pretty designs will be
pla.ced about the duncing space.

As is" usual, the dancing platform will
be extended to the first rail of the lower
floor, and Fichtl's band and orchestra
will furnish the music. The band will
be on one side of the first balcony and
the orchestra on the other. They will
alternate in furjniahlng the different se-

lections. ,

A number of, invitations h.hve been
extended to prominent residents outside
of New Haven and it is expected that
there will be many acceptances.

tier of applicants upon the civil service of Bridgeport.list for places as railway mail clerks.
George Pullman, son of the latethe spring examination, which is sched

George M. Pullman, who was famous
as the manufactm-e- r of the Pullman
palace car, has leased the residence at
310 Golden Hill street, Bridgeport, own

REV. MR. McNICHOLIS SERMON. Strawberry and
Raspberry Jam.

Splendid Jams in Glass (Crossa A m,h.

) In the opinion of your committee,
public ownership of the property of
the New Haven Water company is in-

advisable, and it was conceded by ev-

eryone at the hearing, that the city at
the present time was in no condition to
purchase. To purchase the property of
the New Haven Water company under
the old contract will require an outlay

y of something more than six mil-

lions of dollars, and it is not expedient,
in the opinion of your committee, that
the city should go to this vast outlay,
in view of the very liberal terms that

ed by Noyes E. Ailing. To-da- y he will
come to Bridgeport and make arrange-- '
menta to occupy the house. He pro-

poses to make that city his home.

An unexpected demonstration, but
one which lasted only a few moments
took place at the conclusion of the ser- -
vices when the members of the Bopho-mo- re

class lined up on either side of
the walk leading from the chapel onto
the campus and admired the promenade
girls as they passed from the building.
Their admiration was not wholly In si-

lence, but some of it was quite audible.
The faculty having anticipated some-

thing of this sort removed a portion of
the sophomore fence a short time ago

uled for march, 19 omitted this year,
unless It shall be especially called for.

Edward Mullen, Thomas F. Ryan,
Martin Grey and Edward Moriarity
left early yesterday morning on the
1:10 a. m. train for Worcester, Mass.,
es delegates to the Bartenders' Inter-
national League convention, which be- -

j?an in that city yesterday and will end
Tuesday, January 21. There will con-

sequently be no meeting of the Bar-
tenders' union until January 26. The
executive, committee of the Bartenders'
union ball requests all the members

, who have tickets to dispose of to make
a report on January 26, as no tickets

The senate has confirmed the follow
ing postmasters: J. T. Wildman, Guil
ford; Marshall Emmons, East Haddam;
Frederick L. Gaylord, Ansonia; Charles
S. Hall, Wallingford; T. W. Beaumont,

Interesting Discourse in West Haven
M. E. Church Services This Week,
Rev. William McNicholi; of the First

Methodist church, West Haven, preach-
ed an interesting sermon in that church
yesterday morning : on the subject
"Songs of Believers." His text waa
taken from Psalms 81, first verse: "Sing
a loud song unto God, our strength;
make a joyful noise unto the God of
Jacob."

Rev. Mr. McNicholl began by saying
that David was one of the greatest of
Hebrew poets and that he was one of
the most gifted singers and skilled mu-

sicians of the Jewish church.
The preacher said that his best com

Cromwell. All there are in the Second
district. BURNED WITH KEROSENE.

well style). Our price, lOo per jar.9JS?5eand Lema Marmalude, 8o
FANCY CALIFORNIA PEACHES in talis.
.Jellow Crawfords, large cans, 17c can,
$.00 doz.L

Lemon Clings, large cans, 18o can 82.10
doz.

Sliced Lemon Clings, large cans, 20e can,
$2.25 doB.

Yellow Crawford (Maryland, large cans,
15c can, $1.75 doz.

Yellow Crawfords (Baltimore), large cane.
12V4c can, $1.50 doz.

Yellow Crawfords, sliced desert size. 10a
can, $1.10 doz.

FANCY TURKEYS AND CHICKENS.
We have them, prices reasonable,

NEW DRIED LIMA BBAN8."
Bright and new. lOe per quart. Abova

will soak out and cook like the green.
CALIFORNIA AND FLORIDA ORANGES,

We have a large, bright FLORIDA OR.
ANGH at 30c Der doz. Absolutely swest.

they were able to secure from the com-

pany.
As Is seen by the company's commun-

ication, It absolutely refuses to enter
into a contract with the city of New
Haven for a period of less than ten

'

years. That leaves three propositions
to be considered: (1) The renewal of
the present contract under the same
terms and conditions, for another ten
years. (2) A contract for thirty years,

Nasal

In an effort to prevent a repetition of
last year's occurrence. It will be re-

membered that the members of the
class took places on the fence and ogled
the girls. This year, not to be outdone,
despite the fact that their fence was
removed, the students lined up on the
walk In a double line extending almost positions were produced when In prls- -
to south middle. The incident was one ons of sorrow and with the glory of
entirely devoid of rudeness.

Is all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

We have nice Naval Oranges 15c to 25c pet
doz.

Bargains in fat, white MACKEREL, onln

will be accepted afterward.
In the superior court in Hartford

; Friday afternoon on motion of Charles
E. Gdss, representing Frederick A.
Betts, receiver of the defunct National
Life association of Hartford, Judge
Wheeler passed an order giving Mr.
Betts authority to pay a judgment to
Relieve property under attachment in
Rochester, N. Y., and authority to sell
for $760 certain Interest he has as re-
ceiver in a building in Chicago.

Coroner Mix has decided that he will
take no action on the death of Martin
Anderson, the Branford youth who was
killed by a train at Milford last Thurs-
day night. The coroner is satisfied that
death was the result of an accident.

' A check for $11,137.59 was drawn Sat

c eacn, a ror aoc. j'ney are nice.
MANY OTHER GRAND BARGAINS.

The university meeting in Dwight
hall at 6:40 was also addressed by
Dean Hodges, and he read a very able
paper before the Men's club of the
United church at the evening service.
His subject was "A Mediaeval Monas-

tery." and the address was one which
applied the thoughts and conditions of

y.

God flooding his soul. He said that the
best songs in the world were the com-

positions of the Bible inspired in heav
en. He said: "We call them songs of
heaven, but none but believers in Jesus
Christ can sing them. We cannot sing
songs of foreign nations unless we
study the original or know the lan-

guage, and so we cannot sing the soitgs
of the Bible until we learn the language
of heaven. The reason why infidels and
agnostics find so many contradictions
in the Bible is because they have never
mastered the language of Canaan.

Cream Bnlm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not .drying does

not produce sneering. LargaSlze, SO cents at Drug-

gists or by mall ; Trial Size, 10 cents.

Howard Connors' Marvelous Escape
from Serious Injuries Saturday.

Howard, the thirteen-year-ol- d son of
John Connors, of 739 Grand avenue,
came dangerously near losing his life
on Saturday shortly after 12 o'clock.
He was alone in the house at the time,
and, thinking the fire In the kitchen
stove was not burning as It should, he
endeavored to urge It on. Procuring
the fn.mily can of keroFene he poured a

generous quantity of the fluid on the
coals. This did not seem to have the
desired result ond the youngster
thought to try it again, but before do-

ing so took another look. Just as he
dW so there was a flash and a report
and the flames shot up and a.round the
boy's face. He ran scream'ng to the
street, and his cries attracted the
neighbors. Some one called in Dr.
Klenke, who attended to the injuries.
Fortunately the young man's clothes
did not take fire and it was f unt that
the injuries were more painful than se-

rious. It was feared that the eyesight
might be Impaired, but beyond the
singeing of the eyebrows there was no
injury to the optics. The face, how-

ever, was quite badly Watered, but it is
thought there will be no scars. The
hair was also badly singed.

D. M. Welch & Sri,
18 AND SO CONORESa AVENOSL

BRANCHES:
S Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, an!
471 Campbell Avenue) West Hav.o,STIRRING ADDRESSKIT BROTHERS, 5 Warren Street, New Yqrk

At the Y. M. C. A. Meeting Yesterday
Afternoon,

giving water in exchange for taxes,
with the option of purchase at the end
of thirty years, (2) A continuing con-

tract, with the company paying its
taxes, and with-fre- water for

municipal purposes in lieu of a fran-
chise tax; a lower rate for water to the
inhabitants of the city: a guaranty that
there will always be a full and adequate
supply of water; that the dividend rate
on the stock of the company will not
be greater than at present; that the
rates for water may be adjusted every
five years by arbitration; and the right
on the part of the city to purchase the
company's property at any time, if the
company fails in Its obligations under
this contract.

As between these propositions, it
seems to your committee that there can
be but one choice, and that Is, the ac-

ceptance of the third proposition, for a
continuing contract. The manifest ad-

vantages offered by this proposition
over the other two, are so great that
your committee, without hesitation,
recommends that the city adopt it. It
secures to the city the same income

'When they will learn and know God
Alexander F. Irvine gave a stir- - jike a first-cla- ss scholar handling theRev.

ancient languages they can read cor-

rectly and rejoice while they read. I
will classify the songs of heaven as fol-

lows: The first is the song of regener-
ation, the second the song of security
in temptation, the third the song of
Thanksgiving, the fourth the song of
victory and the last the midnight song,
or the song of suffering. This last song
is the new song and will be sung in

The C. E. Hart Co.

Mid-Wint- er Bulletin.

Choice Prime Rib Roast
Beef.

Saddles of Mutton.

ring address at Warner hall yesterday
afternoon on "Robes and Rags; or How
a Millionaire Became a Pauper." Job
was the character study, and Mr. Irvine
is at his best in character delineation.
He has a vivid imagination, and, be'ng
also of a dramatic temperament, is en-

abled by these dualities to set his sub-

ject in a clear light.
Job Is the greatest epic poem in the

world, he said. Three problems con-

fronted him:
COMMITTEE APPOINTED heaven, and we must learn the other

songs on earth if we would be able to

fgp'
$1,987 To Represent Mass Meeting at Alder sing the new songs in heaven."

A large congregation listened to Rev.98 Cents.$1.48, Mr. McNicholl and greatly enjoyed his
men's Session.

Charles Gay, the chairman of the
mass meeting held at Music hall Thurs words.

This week will be a lively one In the

that It has always received by way of
taxes; It also secures to the city free
water for municipal purposes, and to
the inhabitants of the city lower rates
for water than they are paying at pres-
ent.

' The company slates to your commit-
tee that they can make no further con-

cessions than those contained in this
contract.

Methodist church, for on Tuesday,

First God punishes mftn for his sins
here and now. He sa'd that Job could
not accept this, for he had not sinned to
deserve this punishment that came up-
on him.

Second God makes men suffer to
purify their hearts and purify their
minds. While this is partially true, Job
could not accept this, because be was
pure In heart and mind.

Third Rome men suffer as the cham-

pions of God. This, he said, was Job's

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evangelistic services will be held. The
Salvat'on army will conduct the ser

Crowns of Lamb. Wether
Legs Canada Sheep.

Frenca and English Chops.
Veal Cutlet. Calves Head

and Feet. '

Fresh Tripe!
Hothouse Vegetables, great

variety.
;

B a 1 d w i n's Indian River
Oranges.

Tampa Bay Jaffa Floridas.

vices Tuesday and Wednesday, the pas
tor will preach Thursday and Mr. Sage,
of the T. M. C. A., will conduct the ser

solution and quoted In support of his vices Friday. All are invited.

700 Pairs of Women's four, five, six and
seven dollar Boots at $1.48. Better shoe
value was never offered, and we should judge
by the ready sale they are having that they
were justly appreciated. Do not miss this
opportunity to provide yourself with one or
more pairs from this lot, and at once.

argument,"Thouph He slay me, yet will
I truat Him." "That's the faith that First snowman So you sold the
overturns the world," aid John Fiske, leopard to the Zoo? Did you let them

have it on credit?

day evening to consider the water ques-
tion, has appointed a committee to car-

ry out the wishes of the meeting. Tba
members of the committee are all re-

quested to be at the meeting of the
board of aldermen at 8 o'clock,
when the report of the water committee
of the board will be made and acted
upon by the aldermen. At this meet-

ing further meetings of the committee
will be arranged for. The committee
named is aa follows: Charles Gay,
chairman of rmass meeting, as io

member; Colonel Charles W. Pickett,
Attorney George M. Wallace, Henry W.
Vail, editor of Our Plain Duty: William
Trueman, Anthony Carroll, William H.
Hewitt, Walter Leigh, William Bnyle,
Frank Horan, president of the Trades
council, Joseph Bearholder and Joseph
J. Riley, also of the Trades council;
William Gay, John B. Foley, Robert L.
Grant, William J. O'Brien, Frederick
Gay and Joseph P, McCusker.

Mr. Irvine appeakd to the men in the
closing words: "If there is any stuff in second snowman No; spot cash.

This contract secures to the city the
benefit of its own growth, by providing
that as the Income of the water com-

pany increases, the rates to be charged
for water to the inhabitants of the city
are to be lowered. If the company
does not lower the rates, the city has
the right to resort to arbitration. If
the company does not abide by the re-

sults of the arbitration, or if the terms
of the contract are not observed, and
the company does not furnish a full
and adequate supply of water to the
city, then the city has the right imme-
diately to purchase the company's

Philadelphia Record.you let Him bring it out."
The First M. E. church double quar

tette ang three selections which were TO rtiRK rnvn in owr n.Tlr tjwiHf. Wrnmo-Onlnl- Tehlnta 350 m 35 stats lmvery much enjoyed and greatly enhanc-
ed the value of the service. The orches-
tra under direction of Professor Nich-oll- s

rendered two selections.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURESproptry, as provided in the present con-
tract.

This proposition appeals to un as be-

ing a favorable and just contract for
the city to enter into with the New Ha-
ven Water company, and we recom-
mend that the city enter into such con

. 300 Pairs of Mens Patent Leather, En-
amel Leather and Calf Skin Boots at $1.98,

CENTER CHURCH PULPIT.
The ladies of St. Paul's Parochial so-

ciety announce three illustrated lec-

tures and an old folks concert to be
given in St. Paul's parish house, Chapel
and Olive streets. The lectures will be

Philadelphia Capons,

Philadelphia Chickens,

Philadelphia Spabs.

Constipation
Cured

Are you a sufferer from habitual eon.
Btipation? Do you want a preparationthat is pleasant to tnlse ana yet effec-
tive?

Crosby's

Tablets
Has cured hundreds, and will cure you
Money back if not satisfactory. '

Price 25c.
MADE ONLY BY

City Hall Pharmacy Co
Manufacturing Chemists,

tract with the New Haven Water com-

pany for supplying itself and its in-

habitants with water, and the passage
of the following order:

Ordered. That trip rltv of New TTnven
accept the third proposition for a form
of contract, contained in this report,
which is known as contract No. 3, and
as the continuing contract, between the
New Haven Water company and it-

self; and that his honor, the mayor of

Rev. Dr. Munger Preached Dr. Smyth
Away.

The pulpit of Center church was oc-

cupied yesterday forenoon by Rav. Dr.
Munger in the absence of Rev. Dr.
Smyth, who has gone to Bangor, Me.,
to attend the funeral of his wife's
father, Mr. Ayc-r- , who wa a prominent
banker and leading citizen of Bangor.
Mr. Ayer'a death was not unexpected
as he had been dangerously ill for
some time. Mrs. Smyth, wife of Dr.
Smyth, went to Bangor last Thursday.
Dr. Smyth 'is expected home next
Thursday;

Fine Turkeys and Ducks.

Hot-hous- e Broiling Chickens.

Crowns and Saddles of Lamb.

reduced trom three, tour and five dollars.

Misses', Boys' and Youths' 98 cents.

300 Pairs of Misses', Boys' and Youths'
Calf Skin and Dongola Boots 98 cents, re-

duced from $2.00 and $2.50. Good value.
Women's and Misses' Rubbers, 19 cents.

ONLY GOOO SHOES.

Ik M HAM SHOE covin
'842 end 146 CHAPEL STREET.

illustrated with many stereopticon
views and give the results of personal
observation a well as study.

The order is as follows:
An Old Folks Concert

By St. Paul's church choir, under the
direction of Frederick S. Weld, on Tues-
day evening, February 4, at 8 o'clock.

A Holiday in Iceland;
With some account of a most interest-
ing country and people, as seen in 1900,

by Henry Augustus Perkins, B. A., Yule
university, on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 13, at 8 o'clock.

A Journey in India;
The people and their cities, their relig-
ion and their temples, by Rev. Anson
Phelps Stokes, Jr., M. A., Tuesday
evening, February 23, at 8 o'clock.

The City of Paris;
With some of its churches, buildings
and streets and their historical associa-
tions, by Rev. Edwin S. Lines, D. D.,
Tuesday, evenig, March' 11, at 8 o'clock;

159 CHURCH STREET. NEW HAVEN.

E. SCHOENBKRdER & SONS, loailimr THE R. H. NESBIT CO.

the city, be and he is hereby authori-
zed, in behalf of the city of New Ha-

ven, to enter into and sign such con-
tract In its behalf, with the New Ha-
ven Water company.

Ordered, That the corporation coun-
sel of the city of New Haven be and he
is hereby directed to unite with the
New Haven Water company in secur-
ing the passage of an act in the next
general assembly of the state of Con-
necticut, in accordance with the terms
of aid contract.

CORi, ELM AND CHURCH STREETS,

dealers in Fresh Aluats, ProvisIonH and
(Jrocreriee, offer line bmxnlns in all lines of
goods tills week. Oil. Hams at 10c, Loin
Chops at 12c, I'urk ( hops at lOe, Hamburg
Steak, 3 lbs. 25o, Pork Sausage at 10c, Gilt
Edge Butter 'lie per lb, Table Pears Se prcan. Wliife Loaf Flour 55c per ling. L'O lli

Yesterday afternoon took place the
installation of the neiv officers of the
Order of Brith Abraham at their rooms
In the Odd Fellows' building on Crown
street after which the members ad-

journed to the banquet hall where a
bountiful repast was served, A large
gathering of the members and their
lady friends attended, and a very en-
joyable evening was spent,

BRANCH STORE:

S75 EDGEWOOD AVENUE,((ran. Sugar $1.00. Baking Powder 15c per
lb. M HCHUJSNJJKKUISK Si, HONH.
98 George Street, Central Market, Con
gress Avenue. xeionnone io.
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A RAID ON THE TREASURHTemplars to attend York commandery'
big reception and ball, the conference was V. DR. PARKHURS:put

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

lTMaia or ixmuitsT ooyoBaniya
aa w ha vmcn vuoeL.ui

forward to Saturday.
turday, January 18, having been deslg-- d

a memorial day by the Supreme lodes
he Ancient Order United Workmen,

Praises Johann Hoffs Extracts
Rev. Dr. Parkburst. the noted

West Haven lodge observed the day by
decorating the graves of its deceased mem-

bers tnemoi'lul service at tlieand held a
lodge room in Masonic hull last evening!,.
Appropriate addresses were delivered oy
prominent speakers aud music furnished uy

of members ol tuean orchestra composed
'
The Motive Power Benevolent association

will hold lis hi illof the Consolidated road
annual ball Wednesday eveulug Hi .uusic

riew York Divine, writes: "lam
making faithful use of Johann
Hoffs Extract much to my satis

tated. It is a certain cure for dyspepsia,
indigestion, loss of appetite and sleep-lsssnes- a.

A wlneglassfnll of Johann
Hoffs Extract taken with meals is a
great preventive of sickness, it keeps
the liver, kidneys and bowels ia such

faction and bodily Improvement, "i
C. H. PARKHURST.

TO ORDER
for a short season, tailors being willing to work for less wages

spcolttl orders will be taken for Suits, Gowns aud Rain Coats,
at decided reductions from regular prices. We are showing Golf
aud Street Models, togethor with a large collection of new
materials for selection.

jtffm-T- iliaJohann Hoffs Extract has been used
from one end of the world to the other
ever since 187. It ha9 a record that
no other remedy can equal.

Johann Hoff's Extract Is tor people
who need strengm, tnose wno are run
down ana overworkea. it 19 not a
stimulant it has no reaction, it is a not see hla way as yet to the concession,

of a legal faculty.true tontc, a nutrient, a food you
Poster collecting, according to theretain what you gain by its use. It

makes .healthy blood and flesh. It is newsdealers, has died out almost com

hulll. The committee on arrangements con-

sists of President Edward ivLliinen, bet
David Freeman aud Treasurer nil- -

Ham Lowell.
The Paint and Clay club next month

gives its second annual exhibition. Ihc
old public library at 73 Chapel street to
to serve this time as a gallery and, as
there is considerably more wall space m
that room than they had in their uuui ter
of last year an increase in importance ol
the exhibition is assured. The aigei gal-

lery ulso makes it possible for the club to
of admitting the w oikcurry out its plan

of any artist, whether member ot the umi
subject, however, to theor not, always

decision of the jury on selection. Applita-- :

tions for circulars aud biuuks should be
mude to George H. Lungzettel, secretary,
720 Whitney avenue. A number of non-- '
resident artists of note will be represented
in the coming exhibition aud this fact will
doubtless spur the local artists to put then
best foot forth aud thus guarantee an ex-

hibition of high quality. There will be an

opening reception on Monday evening, Feb-

ruary i7, for which cards of invitation will
be issued, and the gallery will be open to
the public on February 18.

Eniil V. Richards, formerly of the City
Hall Pharmacy of this city, has accepted
a new position with J. L. G. Cannon of
Westuort aud left at once to take charge.

pletely in the last year or two. Four
or five years ago when the fad was at
its height a number of worthless maga
zines were started on the strength of
the posters which were made to adver

(Continued from First Page.)
the gold reserve and a severe strain
upon the government, how muoh mora
of a drain and strain will be $530,000,000

of new obligations upon that reserve
impose?

The government now has the power
to call an absolute halt to a raid upon
Us gold reserve by impounding the
greenbacks and treasury notes. If sil-

ver is made redeemable in gold, It can-
not do so until it Impounds, also the
E30.000.000 of silver dollars and silver
certificates. When there Is a run on the
treasury for gold It is the salvation of
commerce and the reserve to have In
circulation a currency which imposes
no further demand on that metal. The
bill will plunge the government deep-
er into the banking business.

Third It will facilitate the exporta-
tion of gold.

As the $386,000,000 of our currency re-

deemable in gold Is scattered all over
the country It is difficult for large ex-

porters of gold to collect sufficient of
that currency to present for redemp-
tion. But if silver certificates', which
form the great bulk of the olurrency
that circulates can be presented for
payment In gold then H becomes an
easy matter to compel the government
to furnish all the gold for exportation.

With other nations imposing restric-
tions upon their exportation of gold,
and we facilitating our exportation of
the same, we are likely to lose great
quantities of that lifeblood of com-
merce.

Fourth It will cause the retirement of
the silver dollar and produce either vio-

lent contraction of the currency or the
substitution of printed promises to pay.
It will com'ert assets into liabilities,
dollars into debts.

Fifth Other things remaning as tbey
are, such a measure would cause a fall
in price of all commodities and other
property falling prioes produce bank-
ruptcy and panics.

No nation on the face of the globe re-

quires its exchequer to exchange gold
for silver. This Is a new policy in
the treatment of the precious metals.

tise them. Several of tlie maeaaines
have survived, and so hav some of

of special value to women; building up
the entire system and helping nature to
throw off dangerous catarrhal secre-
tions. It searches out the weak parts
and strengthens them.

Dr. J. V. Littell, of Lafayette, Ind.,
writes: "I have prescribed Johann
Hoff's Extract and find in it all the re-

quirements of a true nutritive tonic and
tissue builder."

Sufferers from nervousness find a
real help in Johann Hoff's Extract.

their posters, and not the good ones.

And Other Fenplo Kuown In Thli City
Local Social Kveuin Here and Klae-wher- e.

Miss Llla Wells, of Chicago, Is vIkIUiis
her parents oa Trumbull street.

Saturduy eveuinfc' at the residence of Jlr.
and Mrs. L. A. Iluutky, o. 100 Columbus
uveuuc, their son, Wayne I.., was
u blrtliday warty in tiuiiur of his tweuty-llrs- t

birtljday. Music, recitations, dancing
and games added to tbe enjoyment ui tne
evening. The rooms were handsomely deco-
rated witli lcstooiis, paluifs and cut tlowers.
An elaborate supper was served. Alany
liundsume sifts wore received. Tlie party
broke up at a late hour all wistiiim .Ur.
Huntley niuny happy birthdays to come.
Among those present were: Mr. and ills.
Huntley, Jlrs. Johnson, Aliss Holtou, Mr.
and Airs. Luster l'hiliips, the Misses Jvee-ley- ,

Mr. Chapiu, Miss Chisley, Mr. Jen-
kins, Mr. Corey, Frank Day, tieorge Laue,
Mr. Burnham and others.

Mr. and Mrs. John I'latt will leave for
Cuba the latter part of the month. They
intend remaining away two mouths.

The new justice of the Second United
States circuit, Judge William K. Towuseud
of New Haven, has served upon the bench
of the district court for Connecticut since
19)3. In that capacity he has been culled
upon to decide many patent cases, and the
excellence of judgment here displayed has
caused general satisfaction in the New Ens-lau- d

states, over his promotion to the pluco
of Judge .Nathaniel Shipinaii, retired. ,)ude
Towuseud is a Yale graduate of the class
of 1871, and a professor in the Yale Law
school. New York Evening I'ost.

Mrs. Sherman Uolcomb has postponed
her southern trip until later, owing to the
serious illness of her son.

Miss Helen Baldwin of Quinnipiac street,
who Is stenographer in the law oiBce of
Dwight W. and Grove J. Tuttle In Chapel
street, is visiting her brother, Loren Bald-
win, in Chicago. She will return home in
a few days.

Cards have been issued for a reception in
honor of the fifteenth anniversary of Key.
Ur. G. Brinley Morgan's acceptance of the
rectorship of Christ church, this city, to be
held at the residence of Mrs. Todd, Aldun
avenue, Westvllle, oh January 30.

Connecticut pensions were issued Satur-
day as follows: Original to Charles V. Ar-

nold, at the soldiers' home, Noroton
Heights, $12 per month, and to Oiieuzso
Lombard, of Bolton Notch, Tolland county,
$8 per month.

Mrs. Honey has as guest Miss Adams, an
English girl, who came here just before
Christmas, and will remain for two mouths.

Ernest V. Llewellyn has been commis-
sioned as a fourth class Dostmaster at Ad

The moat voracious of the poster col
lectors were oolleg students, many of
whom plastered not only the walls, but
the ceilings of their rooms with gaudy,
staring prints.

The city of Dallas, Tex., is said to bs
the largest depot of farm Implement

The ohurch reigned supreme, and there
they must go if they went anywhere.
Then the person who did. not attend)
church was looked upon as a social pa
riah. It was not "respectable" to stajfl
at home.

All these incentives to churoh-goln- g

were legitimate and beneficial. Likq
children who, in submitting to the ruUl
of their elders, eat wholesome food,
take proper exorotse, keep regutu
hours, and attend sohaol whether the
like to or not, thereby laying the fouaE
dations for physical and mental healji
In manhood and womanhood, these fore
fathers and foremothei of ours proftby
ed by being kept up to the mark id
spiritual matters. Tbe character of tha
New England man or woman (for it wjIn this section, perhaps, that the rules
In the matter of churob-goin- g wei
strictest) grew and developed & long
strong and healthy lines In oonssquencf
of receiving proper spiritual food anj)
training. Harsh and atern as the eatia
tier oreeds wera, they had their place 1x1

the world's development. But with thB
time and the opportunity of to-d- oh
mental. recreation and soolal Intercourse
outside ohurch services, with personal
church-goin- g a matter of indifference iff
others, and with a like longing for fresh!
air, sunshine and exercise out of doors,
or quiet rest at home, Jt Is probable thajj
the church attendance of the father
would have been no more general than

supplies In the world. Every bigr whole
sale bouse in the United States whiohREV. DR. PAHKHURST.

It makes strong, steady nerves by
strengthening the entire system.

Dr. Walter W. Naylor, 755 S. 10th
St., Philadelphia, writes: "I have
been treuting a nervous woman who has
boen in the hands of several well known
men, and after I had almost given her

I her on Johann Hoff's Extractup put
i , r-- - . . . .

engages In the business of manufactur
perfect condition that one who uses ft
regularly is almost immune from ill-
ness. On account of Its, great popu-
larity Johann Hoff's Extract Is widely

ing tools for the farmer has its branch
at Dallas. There are 25 nine-stor- y

building devoted to this trade. Dalas
lies in the very heart of the choicestana curea ner. one uas gamcu ten

pounds in six months."
Walter W. Nwwa, M. D.

Mr. Richards has lived In New Haven many
years and has muny friends here.

Samuel Bush, the proprietor of Bush s
cafe on Chapel street, and his brother,
Charles Bush, are visiting relatives in New
York city.

Dr. William J. Butler, who has been con-

fined to his home on Howurd avenue with a
threatened attack of pneumonia, is so far
recovered as to be able to walk about.

There will be an tmtertaiuuieut at the
Whitueyville Congregational church next
Thursday evening which promises to be
largely attended. An excellent programme
hus been arranged. Among the features
will be Professor James M. Parsons in his
famous eleyhant act and with his wax
works, and the AVhitney viile Zobo bund.
The proceeds of the entertuiuineut will go
to the benetit of the church.

The Friday Afternoon Whist club met at
the residence of Mrs. I. C. Stormout of
Center street, AVest Haven. Mrs. James
Jones won the first prize, a dainty lace
handkerchief. Mrs. Charles won the sec- -

oud. oue-hul- f dozen napkins. Mrs. T. A.

farming region of Texas. It Is the
trading point of the great black land
belt of tbe northern and central coun

imitated. Beware of cheap substitutes.
Get the genuine Johann Hoff's Extract
and avoid disappointment. Eisner &
Mendelson Co. , Sole Agents, New York.

Johann Hoff's Extract alwayssnecess-full- y

builds up the weak and debill- - ties, which contain two-thir- of the
people and three-fourth- s of the wealth
of the state.

OK1TVAHY SOl'ES. The czar wears a ring in which he beFRANK ADAMS DIED AT HOME
lieves Is Imbedded .a piece of the trueIN OHIO.
oross. It was originally one of theTribute to the Memory of Kilwnid Word was received In Bristol by Will
treasures of the "Vatican, and was preE. Adams Thursday of the death at his
sented to an ancestor o fthe c?ar forhome in Warren, O., of his brother,Spreyer was the substitute for the after-

noon. The ladies who alayed yesterday it is y. Waterbury American.Frank Adamsi, after a Ion gillness. Mr.The large number of men and women
that gathered Friday at the funeral Adams went to Ohio Friday and the

funeral was held Saturday. The Adams

diplomatie reasons. Some years ago the
oiar was traveling from St Petersburg
to Moscow. He suddenly discovered
that he had forgotten the. ring. The
train was stopped immediately, and a

Why should this, the greatest silver
producing nation in the world, be the
first to strike a blow at one of its
greatest industries?

All representatives, regardless of po-

litical affiliations, should condemn such
reckless legislation.

services of Edward Wines in his recent
home on Howard avenue, thus mani

AN AMATBUS, jytTNATia r
jjj

But the Role Wearied Him When-.J- .

Found It Cut-i- n

these days of railroad luxury It Ig
difficult to Imagine conditions under)

brothers are descendants of Franklin
Peck, a Bristol man, who went to the
western reserve eighty years ago when
the state was first opened up for set-
tlors. Deceased was a cousin of George

festlng their respect for the departed
and extending their sympathy to the

special messenger sent flying back on
an express engine for it, nor would the
czar allow the train to move until, sevbereaved widow, brothers and other

which a passenger would object to rickeral hours afterward, tho messenger reMerrlman of Bristol.relatives, shows that there is in the
turned with the ring.great heart of humanity respon ing in a nicely padded private apart)

ment, all by himself. Suoh condition.Dr. M. Eckenberjr, a well knownMERIDEN MANUFACTURER DEAD,
Meriden, Jan. 18. James R. Sutllff, chemist, has discovered that the sub

sive chords that vibrate with sorrow
when such a man is so suddenly cut
off while in the midst of the activities

dison in the town of Glastonbury, Hartford
county.

Miss Florence Hall of Dausville, N. Y., Is
here from the promenade festivities, being
the guest of Miss Stoughton of Prospect
street.

Mrs. Rutherford Trowbridge gave an-

other "at home" Friday afternoon, having
cards' issued for Fridays in January.

Mrs. William Bcebe entertained a small
party Saturday afternoon.

Columbia Social club is making arrange-
ments for a grand masquerade ball to be
held in the West Haven town hall on Fri-

day evening, February 21.
Mrs. A. Heaton Kobertson gave a donee

for her son on Thursday eveulug.
Cecilia Singing society will hold their

annual masquerade In Gereiuiinla hall on
Monday evening, February 10th.

News has been received of the Illness of
Mrs. Huntlcy.Druuimond of West Haven at
her home in Montreal.

Cards of invitation have been received In
this city to a large anniversary reception
to-b- held in Merlden on Friday evening,
January 31. They are issued by Mr. and

were: Mrs. Charles urunain, dirs. iiooert
Chase, Mrs. H. S. Thompson, Mrs. Fred
Dickerman, Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. Fred-
eric Skiff, Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs. Edward
Dickerman, Mrs. Edward Buitis, Mrs.
George Johnson, Mrs. Alfred Miles, Mrs.
Frank Hyde, Mrs. James Jones aud Mrs.
Ernest AVadhams.

Former Alderman Felix Chillingworth of
this city sailed Saturday on thu Cuuarder
Etrurla, for London and Paris, on a busi-
ness trip in the interest of the American
Vitrified Conduit company. He will be
gone several weeks aud will give attention
to some very important business interests
during his absence. His many ti lends wish
him a pleasant and successful trip.

Major and' Mrs. T. Attwater Barnes,
Frank G. P. Barnes aud Amos F. Barnes
left Thursday on the Lake Shore limited
for Monterey, Cul., to attendi thu wedding
of Amos Foote Barnes, son of Major and
Mrs. Barnes, to Miss Beatrice Le lioutll-lier- ,

daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Roberts Le
Boutllller of Philadelphia. Mr. Barnes met
Miss Bout'illier who is of a prominent aud
wealthy Philadelphia family, and a very
beautiful girl at the Wambeck, Jefferson,
N. H-- . last summer. Mr. Barnes is a

stantial essence of milk can be reduced
however, do exist for not many days
ago an unsuspecting Brooklynite ha(J
occasion to board a Long Island train
bound along the north shore for Port

to a fine powder. If this powder be disof life among his fellow men. aged sixty-thre- e years, president of the
Foster & Merriam company, died Ois solved in a oertain quantity of water ItThere were tbe aged men that like

him when our country's flag was being beoomes agin ordinary milk, with all Jefferson. With oare he selected hla
seat, only to discover after a few mini
utes' ride, that the sun daxzled bis eyes.

trampled on and dishonored, took their

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP.
The potato forma nearly 14 per cent,

of the total food of the people ot this
country.

Nome's population this winter Is esti-
mated at about" 3,000, which la 1,500 less
than last winter.

Hereafter no physician who Is unable
to speak English language will be giv-
en a certificate allowing him to prac-
tice his profession in the Hawaiian ter-

ritory.
An employe In a French tobaooo fac-

tory has Invented a machine whioh
makes the head on cigars after they are
rolled and does ihe work of about a
dozen hands.
v The olty of Aguadllla, P. R., is de-

sirous of negotiating a loan of $50,000.

Its nutritive qualities, its taste and
smell. Experiments with this milk

afternoon at his home in this olty from
an attack of grip. He had been 111

about a week. He was one of the
wealthiest men In Meriaen. He was
the son of the late John Sutliff and was
born in Meriden. All his life he had
boen connected with the Foster & Mer

lives in their hands and leaving home
and loved ones went under arms for its
defenoe, now came with quivering lips

Casting about the oar for a more set
eluded location, the Journeying Brook

and tearful eyes to take a hist look

powder were entirely euooessful, and
the discovery, as Is so often the case,
was a pure accident, which bas given
the wioBt extarordtw&ry results. The
milk powder, or fiom, is rather like or-

dinary flour, and can be paoked In wood
or tins, or even In saoks or paper bags.

upon his silent form thus showing what
lynite's gase lit upon a private apart-- ,
ment at the extreme end of the oar and
also of the train. It waa empty and!
the privacy promised therein was a

riam Co. For years he was vice presi-
dent of the concern, but when his fath

a strong bond exists among the Grand
Army comrades, of which he was an er died in June, 1887, he succeeded himhonored member.

There were there men of other organ
as president of the company.

most attractive prospect for a long ride.
Moreover, the cushions were plump
padding was plentiful, the water cooleu
was full. All in all, the situation could
not have been better.

lzations, as well as from other walks Mr. Sutliff was one of the wealthiest
and best known men in town. He lived
a very quiet life and spent most of his

of life, such as social, business and po The money Is needed to pay the pres-
ent municipal debt, amounting to $8,000,

and to build a market house and pave
litical, men whom he had made his time In strict attention to business, The unsuspecting Brooklynite ' wasstrong friends by his honorable and
courteous actions, who now were found Only In the la&t few years was he seen the streets.

The United States has now afloat 225
surprised that no one had taken a seat"
there before bim. Seating himself comamong his sinoere mourners. muoh except on his way to and from

the factory. He purchased a span of war vessels of all sorts, and no less than fortably, he watched stations go past
00 In course of construction. Of the

The neighbors and friends of the fam-
ily by their presence showed not only
what a high personal esteem they had latter eight are battle ships, six are

tne winaow jvtineoia, weBtDury, tllcks-vill- e,

thence up through the hills, but
still no other occupant.

horses and greatly enjoyed drivingabout town. He always took a great
interest In town affairs and was almost
always present at town meetings and

for the departed, but also most beau armored cruisers and nine are first-cla- ss

protected crulwrs.

graduate of the Sheffield Scientific! school,
class of '!7, also a member of Berzelius
society, Hillhouse avenue. After the wed-
ding, they will make an extended trip
through California and the south, and
will be at home after April la at 402 Or-

ange street, New Haven. Major and Mis.
Barnes will spend the remaluder of the
winter In California.

LeRoy P. Kirkham of East Haven, now of
the Dean academy, has secured the posi-
tion of organist at the First Baptist church
at Franklin, Mass. Master Klrkhnin stud-le- d

here four years with Professor E. A.
Parsons, which laid the foundation to his
success and Ills progress on the organ since
lie entered the academy in 1000 under the
Instruction of Professor C. P. Scott of
Boston, hus been very rapid. Although on-

ly seventeen years of age, he has the tech-
nique and expression of years of experi-
ence.
4 An event of a very interesting nature
will occur at Harmonie hall on Thursday
evening, when Dwight L. Elmendorf of
New York city is to give an account of a
recent visit to the Holy Land. Mr. Elmen-
dorf has been an extensive traveler and
is so thoroughly acquainted with the Orient
that he understands the eastern life In all
Its phases and is able to present a very
juts view of the manners and customs in
vogue there. For the illustrations he has
taken nil his own pictures, and his keen

'Kind of nice in here, ain't it?"tifully manifested their interest In her.

Careful estimates of the force of a cy-
clone and the energy required to keep
a hurrloane In active opera-
tion rsveals the presence of a power
that makes the mightiest efforts of man
appear as nothing in oomparison. A
force fully equal to over, 400,000,000
horse-pow- was eslmated as developed
in a West Indian oycloiie. This is about
15 times tlie power that can be develop-
ed by all the means within the range of
man's capabilities during the same
time. Were steam .water, windmills
and the strength of all men and all ani-
mals combined, they could not at all
aproaoh the tremendous force exerted.

A recently married couple were re-

ceived on Christmas day a great many
pieces of silver, each lr the regulation
satin-line- d box, profited by their gifts
in a way that the donrs may not have
saspeoted, says tho Kfew York Sun.
They oolleoted all tllr boxes on the
following day arid returned them to the

Avas looked up to as the local watch dog Mrs. Elisabeth Allen Denison, "thehis bereaved wife, in her deep sorrow queried the rear brakeman, passlngj
in that she must take up the burdens through.

or the treasury. He was an ardent re-

publican, though he had never been an
Barbara Frletohla of Texas," died last
week. She raised above her home In
San Antonio the first federal flag that

of life deprived of him who during her Yes, indeed," replied the Broklynite.officeholder. smiling. 'months of illness had fhown bo much
of solicitude and unwearied loving care He took a deep Interest In the Y. M, "What do you suppose this little roostfloated in tho state. The town of Dent-so- n,

Tex., was named In her honor.c. A. and the Y. W. C. A. To thein her behalf. is used for?"
The minister of the Lord Jesus The annual appropriation for the eju- - "Don't know. Smoking-roo- likely.

latter association he had given two
valuable pieoes of real estate, one the pensos of the president's office, IncludChrist, himself a comrade of the de There are match scratches on the sids

here."old Breekenridge factory property and ing the president's salary, compensation
for his clerks and seoretarles, the fur

parted, as he read appropriate scrip-
tures and offered prayer for the widow the other a fine house and lot on "No," answered the bland brakemanvCrown street. nishings of the White House and th "you're way oft. This is the prlvataand the other bereaved ones gave evi-
dence how deeply he fe,tt for them all Besides hla widow he leaves a daugh maintenance of the grounds, la lass room in whioh we usually carry violentter, Mrs. Harrier Parker, wife of Dr. than $300,000 a year.iiut tne most impressive scene was lunatics out to the state asylum atsilversmiths from whom they had been

purchased. Some of these oases cost alTwo of the 400 inscribed day slabs Kings park. This is the first day inParker of Wakefield, Mass., and one
son, James Sutliff.

when around the open grave the beau
tlful ritual of the G. A. R. was con found by the German expedition in the most a much as the sliver that thay

contain. The dealers were willing to

Mrs. George N. Morse of 20 Cook avenue.
The hours are from 8 to 11 o'clock. Mrs.
Morse is the daughter of Sheriff Byxbee of
Merlden.

At a notable service for students and col-

lege men ia Calvary church, New York city,
lata evening, Bishop Potter and President
Hadley of Yale university spoke on "The
Modern View of Life's Purposes."

. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith of 42 Park
street and Mr. and Mrs. William B. Smith
of Merlden will leave Tuesday for a six
weeks' trip to Florida. They will go direct
to Lake Eustlce, where they will spend
several days, and later the party will visit
Tampa, St. Augustine, Jacksonville and
other places of interest.

A great many friends of Mrs. Frederick
Schneider gathered last Thursday evening
at her home. No. 2S8 Washington avenue,
and tendered her a party In honor of her
birthday. The presence of the many guestra
and the numerous gifts bestwode upon Mrs.
Schneider spoke in fitting terms of the
high esteem and honor in which she is held
by all that know her. Among the gift--
were beautiful table linen and a valuable
as well as handsome china tea set. The
evening was ushered in with a duet by
Mrs. CIufE and Mrs. Bristol, beautifully
rendered,

Mabel Kay of West Haven was given a
surprise party Friday evening by her young
friends. A merry time was had by all.
Some who attended were Helen Nichally,
Greta Bailey, Marion Lucey, Fred Coe,

Elmer and several others. Refresh-
ments were served and games played.

Miss Ruth Bowman entertained the En-tr- o

Nous club Friday at her home, 317
Sherman avenue. A game of "Progressive
Crank" was the source of much merriment
for tbe members. The decorations were
pink.

John E. Lomas of Elm street. West Ha-
ven, has gone to Elllcottville, N. Y., to at-
tend the funeral of his cousin, Mrs. Wal-
ter Rasey.

There were about fifty of the old Vets
present at the Connecticut Commercial
Travelers' winter reunion at the Union
league, this city, Saturday, among whom
were: F. C. Bushnell, New Haven: James
A. Howarth, New Haven; Tom J. Lawtoii,
New Haven; Frank E. Lewis, New Haven;
Ed. S. Perry, New Haven; Major Flunk
Cowles, Hartford: W. W. Harrly, New Ha-
ven; John McFnrland, New Haven; Chnrlcs
F. Smith, New Haven; E. C. HI1I1, New
Haveu: John P. Augur, New Haven; Sam
H. Reed, New Haven; Aimer Hendee, New
Haven; Frank N. Munu. New Haven;
James B. Fowler, New Haven; E S. Ben-
nett, New Hnven; George Parker, Bran-ford- ;

F. W. Barrows, Hartford; A. B. Gil-

lette, Hartford; H. W. Oshorn, Hartford;
I)ennls Carlton, Hartford; Norman Stetson,
Hartford; P. S. W. Judd, Hartford; W. W.
Fenny, Hartford; H. AV. Simpson, Hart-
ford; William E. Clark, Plalnvllle; George
Comstoek, Bridgeport; George N. Baldwin,
Bridgeport: David Troury, Bridgeport; G.
Burr Loynes, Springfield; Frank Rigernev,
Bristol; Charles H. Tompkins, New York;
William B. Stevens, Wllllniontlc; W. U.
Bradley, California; George Bartholomew,
Boston; A. Howard Abbey, New Britain;
Fred M. Hotchkiss, Merlden; Harry S.

ROBERT B. LEAVENWORTH.
The funeral services over the remains

appreciation of ail that is most picturesque
and characteristic makes his selection of
points of view remarkable. He has colored
pictures and moving pictures that make
his address Interesting to people of all
ages. In Brooklyn Mr. Elmendorf's series
of six evening performances and six In the
afternoon before the Institute of Arts and
Sciences aroused to great enthusiasm that
he has been asked to repeat the same
ocurse. During his stay In this city be Is
to be entertained by Dr. Newman Smyth,
in whose parly he traveled lust spring.

center of Babylon are said to be "pearls
of Babylonian literature." One of thero
contains a great part of the celebrated
compendium which explains the Baby-
lonian cuneiform character.

ducted by the officers of Admiral Poote
post, tears were falling from many
eyes as the remains were being slowly
lowered to their resting place, and the
solemn words of "Earth to earth, dust

take them back at their own prices and
give silverware fn return for them. It
is the custom of most of the big Jewel-
ers and silversmiths to change the style
of their bos each yoar.to dust, ashes to ashes" were said, and Under favorable conditions of peace

of Robert B. Leavenworth, who met an
untimely death in this city by a fall
from a building on Friday, took p!e,ce
yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock from
tho residence of Edson V. Benham. 160

the bugle sounded lights out, then rev the mortality among soldiers Is prac
erent souls must have said "The Lord tically the least known, with a death
gave and the Lord hath taken away. rate of only Ave in every 1,000. ComparAT THE COUNTRY CLUB.

OLD-TIM- CHURCH-GOIN-

Of late years muoh has been said hi
pulpit and press of the decline of"So teach us to number our days that ed with a soldier's life the placid days

some time when we haven't had one.
This partition shuts off the rest of tha
car. The passengers didn't 'like to b(
associated with crazy folks, so the rail-- .

road fixed it up."
Just then the Brooklynite happened! .

to raise his eyas toward the head end
of the coach, and met the scared and!
timid glance of a spectacled-ol- d woman,
looking solemnly back at the grind
Kings park cage. y

"I suppose," volunteered the bland!
brakeman, "that folks have been think
ing you was an idiot for the last 29 '

''miles."
The now suspecting Brooklynite wen

out immediately to the rear platform
and at the next rural stop he sneaked
along the ground and clambered unseen'
into the smoking car. From the Brook
lyn Eagle.

Harriet street. The deceased was a
carpenter by trade and came to this
city from Bridgeport only a short time even of a clergyman are run ot danThis Week Will be a Busy One- -- Many we may apply o,ur hearts until wis

dom." ago. He was employed on a building,
and from some unknown reason fell a

ger, for his drftth rate 1 11 in 1,000, or
more than twice as great as that of his
militant brother.distance of twenty-fiv- e fpet to the

Birds are made to take their own picground below, fracturing his skull and
sustaining other Injuries. Death was
almost instantaneous.

tures by the ingenious apparatus of O.
G. Pike, an English photographers A
bait of fat Is placed on e,n eleotrloal
wire which is so connected with a cam

The services of yesterday were con

CAPTAIN GRISWOLD EDWIN MOR-
GAN.

Captain Griswold Edwin Morgan,
horn January 30, 1811, died January 18,
1902, in Norwich, Conn., aged ninety
years eleven months and eighteen days,
was the last of a family of seventeen
children; his wife having died some ten
years ago. Of his family of eight chil-

dren, three boys and three girls are
still living. His father was Captain
AVilllam Avery Morgan, born Novem

ducted by Rev. Mr. Scoville, of Trinity
church. At the conclusion of the ser era that when the bait is removed the

camera shutter is released, giving an

Luncheons and Dinners.
The presence of so many society vis-

itors in the city this week will make
things lively in the way of luncheons
and dinners at the New Haven Country
club. There are three arranged for to-

day.
The first is given by Miss Bristol, of

Elm street, at 1 o'clock. There will be
about twenty present.

The Misses, Barnum will also enter-
tain a number of friends with a lun-
cheon at 1:30. This is given in honor of
guests.

At 2 o'clock Seymour C. Loomis, the
well known attorney, will entertain

church-goin- g, especially among the Pro-
testant bodies, and various reasons
have been advanced to account for it.
Pictures of the old-ti- Sunday, when
everybody who was not too sick or in-

firm was In ohurch regularly, have been
drawn, with pen and penell as well as
with spoken words, and longing have
been expressed of a return of those good
old days by many Christians, both
among the clergy and the laity.

But were those old-ti- church-goer- s

sa much more pious, as a body, than
the people of to-da- Did they have in
their hearts so much more of the epirlt
of true religion than their descendants
possess? A glance at the conditions of
that day and age may grfve at least a
partial answer to these queries. It
must be remembered that life then was

nstanteous exposure of the sensitive
vices the body was removed on the 2:30
train to Bridgeport, in which city the
interment took place. plate.

Thomas W. Lawson has turned his at
tention from yacht build!ng to calenTHOMAS PECKINGHAM.

At 2:30 yesterday afternoon the last

They're telling a heavenly story
which they say no more than does jus
tice to the "kicking" propensities oil
the Togus veteran.

The old soldier dies, so the story
goes, and after death he marches up ta
the gates of heaven. He hits the don
a thump and St Peter peers oui
through the wicket.

ber 24, 1754, died March 22, 1S42, aged
eighty-eig- ht years. He was sergeant in

dar making. Friends of the Boston
millionaire have received copies of a
handsome calendar designed by him,
mounted in silver and ornamented with

sad rites over the remains of Thomasthe war of the revolution and present Pecklngham, of Orange, took place in
St. Lawrence church, West Haren. The
family services were held at the late

at the battle of Bunker Hill, June 17,
1775, then twenty-on- e years of age. He
was married twice and was the father

devices which present complete al
legory of that whlrlpol of speculation
which threatened not many days ago toresidence in Orange at 2 o'clock. The "Who are you?" asks the saint.

"I'm an old soldier."
"Where from?"interment w,s m St. Lawrence ceme- -

not the complex affair It is y, eith-
er in city or country. People were not,
as a rule, shut up Indoors six days ofte.-y- .

"Soldiers' Home at TouSi"

with a dinner twelve prominent men
from various parts of the state. This is
an unusual dinner.

Last night A. Douglass Dodge, of
Slmsbury, Conn., a junior at Tale, gave
a dinner to twenty, ten of whom were
visiting young ladies who are here to
attend the functions of promenade
week. Mr. Dodge's mother was the
chaperone.

"Well, you may come In," says ths
saint; "but I don't know as the plaeerll
suit you." Kennebec Journal.

MRS. PETER MULVEY.
Mrs. Peter Mulvey, aged about forty

of seventeen children. One of his sons
is William Edwin Morgan of New Ha-
ven, who was a volunteer in the war
of the rebellion, and entered the ser-

vice of the New Haven and Hartford
railroad at Hartford in October, 1S65,
was made agent at Hartford in 1869,
and was in this position when consol-
idation took place. He served the city
of N?w Haven a number of years in
various branches of the city govern-
ment, last as president of the board of
fire commissioners.

Andrews, Sheffield, Mass.; Hon. Slrus
Berkley, New London; Charles Babcock,
Nbintic; Sheriff George Jackson. Colches-
ter; S. C. Hooker, Willlmantic; Dwight A.
Hotchkiss, West nnven.

Harmony council No. 8, R. and S. M.,
held Its annual convocation Saturday night
nt Masonic hull on Church street. At the
meeting, held Saturday night Instead of to-

night, the following officers were Installed:
John H. Pearce, T. I. M.; Frederick N.
Snerrv, R. I. D. M.: Frank II. AVheeler. I.
P. C." of W.: Chnrles F. Root. of G. ;
Atherton L. Barnes, treasurer; Willis H.
Crowe, recorder; Fred G. AVIlmot. conduc-
tor; Charles G. Stevens, steward; John
McCarthy, tyler. After the Installation a
banquet 'was served and a musical and
literary entertainment enjoyed. As many
of the members of the council are going
to New Y'ork Monday with the Knight

years, died at the family residence, 33
Rose street, yesterday afternonn. The
deceased had been ill only about ten

engulf the author.
At the old fashioned Inns and restau-

rants in Sweden it is customary to
charge less for women than for men,
on the theory that they do not eat so
much. At some hotels in Sweden a man
and wife ere charged as one and one-ha- lf

persons if they occupy the same
room. A husband and wife may travel
as one and one-ha- lf persons by railway,
and also by post routes, furnishing
their own carringe.

It was stated by 9 Philadelphia paper
that upward of half a million linen
pocket handkerchiefs a day were sold in

ays and death was due to pneumonia.

the week, doing hard, monotonous work,
with every nerve strained to accom-

plish the amount required of them in
order to earn tbetr aay's wages. There
was plenty of hard work, It ts true, but
it was in the fields, about the house, or
at some trade that could be carried on
more leisurely and often in the fresh
air. Sitting In ehuroh on Sunday, and
exercising the mental instead of the
physical powers was a restful change
for those who oould receive the atrong
meat of doctrine dealt out to them from
the oulplt. and assimilate

The funeral services will be held e.t St.
John R. C. church Wednesday morn
ing. COM1EB

CHVDCH

U
EDMUND A. SCHUERER.

A very large number of the deceased's
relatives and friends attended the bur- - Philadelphia during the holiday trade
al services of the late Edmund E. For the large department stores 50,000 J it to form the sturdy virtues that char-ria;'c- r3

, actcrized tr.ar.y of tho older iiiiiiijii.uiiUia day each was sa:d by the

Branch of 1214 B'way. Opposite WeberS Field 5w

The luncheons and dinners at the
Hof Dra-- Ilaus are sar txcclluaos. ..

The famous German government
beers, including the Munich Hof
Brau, daintily served.

JLIU

FUNERAL OF MARTIN ANDERSON.
The funeral of Martin Anderson, who

was fatally injured by a freight train
at Milford, was attended from the res-
idence of his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Sven Anderson in Branford Saturday
afternoon, at 1 o'clock. The remains
were taken there from the New Haven
hospital, where he passed away. The
young man was sixteen years of age.
The officiating clergyman was the Rev.
Karl A. Martin; the funeral arrange-
ments were in charge of Undertaker
S. A. Griswold.

to be the average. Less than 2 per
cent, of this output was manufactured
in this country. They were made for
the most part In Ireland and Switzer-
land, while a proportion of the finer

Spring street, yesterday afternoon. For
a number of years Mr. Srhuerer had
been fl.n engineer on the Northampton
division of the Consolidated road, and
in consequence quite atiarge number of
his former associates were present to
pay their last respects. Rev. Mr. Timm,

RUMMAGE SALE.
The woman's auxiliary of tbe Young

Men's Christian association, are ar-

ranging to hold a rummage sale at 549

Grand avenue. The sale will open on
Friday, January 24. Goods for the rum-
mage sale will be received Thursday,
January 23, and afterward. All persons
who have articles to be sent to the
rummage sale will kindly notify the
Young Men's Christian association by
postal or by telephone 229-- when
and where these articles shall be called
for.

All kinds of articles are solicited for
this sale, clothing-- , crockery, furniture,
fancy work, books, toys, magazines
anything in short which can be spared
from the home.

It is earnestly desired that ail the
friends of the association shall con-

tribute to the success of this undertak-
ing. The proceeds of this sale are to
be used toward the furnishing of the
new Young Men's Christian association
building on Temple street.

of the country.
Another very powerful Incentive to

church-goin- g was that the ohurch servi-
ces with the opportunity of meeting the
neighbors, exchanging the news, and
getting, for a short time, away from
home environments and duties, took
the place of the lecture, the concert, the
club, the excursion yes, even of the
theater, and many of the other diver

quality for women came from France.
Security Insurance Co.

of New Haven. . ,

OFFICE 3T CENTER STREETO,

Uik AhU January 1, 1901. Wal60S.19
DiiiluCrOHB: '

It Is announced that two foreign uni
versities for women will be opened next

SUBSTANTIAL
FLESH

and good Brains

arc made from

Gfape-Ntit- s

Sold by grocers

of the German Lutheran church, offic-
iated. There was a generous number of
floral tributes. The interment was in
Evergreen cemetery. Sto.hl & Ron had
charge of the funeral arrangements.

Bears the lh8 Kind Viiu Have Alwys Bought

Senators , y

Charles S. Leete, Chas B. Curtis,
James D. Dewell. H. Mason, ;

Joel A. Sperry, B. O. Stoddard, .

8. B. Merwio, William R. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Barnes, 1

Chas. B. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. I.EBTffl. II. MASON,

President. Secretary
J. D. DEWELL. H. C. FULLER, . . f

Yica PresiteBtV Aisit SeetttWK,.; .

year, one at Tnkio, and the other at
Moscow. The Russian university for
women has been endowed by a wealthy
merchant. M. Astraknoff. with 5,000,000
rubles. It will contain for the present
only three academical faculties medi-
cal, mathematical and physical science.
Tbe Russian minister of education,
whose sympathy has- heert gained, jan

EDITH MAY.
The funeral of Edith May, the little

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claus A.
Johnson of Short Beach, was attended
Saturduy. The little one, whose age
was six years, died from an attack of
malignant, scarletina.

sions which are to be had in some form
and degree everywhere y. People
rose early, worked bard, and necessari-
ly retired early in those days. Many
were too far from neighbors for fre-

quent visiting, so that Sunday was the
oxia social opaajtunttyj Pt iweek.
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atz: SG&rw. King Solomon's lines ffAttexttoti.
M It HAH A. CONN. VOICELEOPOLD

neart. ne spent much time in tne open
air, took exercise and built up his phy-sic-

strength and development.
Jerome, the man, scarcely looks the

j part of the politician militant. He is
BUILDniR..Xtttu 01.0u.Sl' 'UAll.lf I'll"-MSIIE- D

IN CONHKTICUT.

may have been the source
of precious stones sold in
the market of to-da-

lNTEKfHETATlUN, hKl'JBKTOlKB.
FOHMEKLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

STUDIO, B5 INSURANCE BUILDING.forty-thre- e years old and looks young-
er. He is of good height, but slender.lUi. UAHKlJNGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 Statu Stii sit.

the obstacles to be overcome in the
actual construction of the two canals
and covers all physical considerations
such as the greater or less height of

dams, the greater or less depth of cuts,
the presence or absence of natural har-

bor?, the presence or absence of ft

railroad; the exemption from or liabil-

ity to disease and the amount of work

remaining to bo done.
If the plan has been to make the

Frenchmen willing to sejl at a reason-

able price It has worked well. Further
proceedings will be watched with deep
Interest.

His face is rather than and narrow. It 111The Diamondis the face of the student, the man of
intellect, rather than the face of the

THIS DiSSSACEH-TROOST- W IK
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
7 Wi Chapel acrc.

will reopen on THURSDAY, September Tth.
Office bourn dully from 12 to 1 and 4 to S

P. m.

GOOD SFKECnKS.
Whatever there may be in or out of

the Constitutional Convention the peo-

ple of this region can feel that they are
well represented there. Full reports of
the speeches made last Thursday in the
Convention by Colonel N. O. Osborn,
delegate from New Haven, and Attor-

ney James H. Webb, delegate from
Hamden, show that both have given
much study to the questions they are
considering, and thnt they are well able
to tell the Convention what tbey think.
Botii made a powerful presentation of
their views, and both showed them-

selves to be animated by the right spir-
it for Constitution-makin- g or amending.
It will not be their fault if the Conven-

tion doe3 not take sound and adequate
action.

fighter. But true physical courage is Optician and Jcwsler,
857-85- 9 Chapel St.

ESTABLISHED 1843.

fiiued Thnridayi, On lloUnr Ynr,

l)KiaviLitu Br CAiiRrKiis is this Cur
36 Cuktba Week, 60 Cents a Month

18 ron Six Months. C8 a Ykar. I'm ADJUSTABLE

Bath Tub Seat
fxsir Tbitmh iiv Mail.

peerless and perennial, the
star of all gems, made be-

fore man, and the desire of
the ages, maintains its royal
prestige with undiminished
lustre.

The George E Ford Co.

established in iZxi, now

marked in the firm chin, the thin lips
and the flash of the keen gray eyes. The
man of good blood and gentle breeding
is marked in every line of his face, and
his manner, unstudied and unaffected,
is that of the man who knows men
and appreciates them at their true
worth.

In private life the fighting politician
is gentle as a woman, playful as a child.
He was never a theorist, and has only
two fads, love of home and love of me-

chanics. If he had been born to a life
of manual labor he would have been a
machinist and inventor. Edged tools

AlkW.ltT IMIKO ItATtftl
BltuatlouH, Wuutn. Items, and other small

MvertltiumeiltD, One Cent u Word euon
Vive Ceutu a Word tor a full week

inevett times). ,

ertlon. $1.20: each subsequent Insertion, 10

eeniBj ou week, 3.J; ouo mourn, xu; .
rear. 140.

nhiti.urv Kntlxo In nrnaa nr Verne, 10..., II.... u,11... ni Rirthn. Marrt
age, Denthj, "and" Funerals. DO cents each.
I V-- H .X ,. Una

a y n w ti i: vo i- - m i o ' ' z En.
Industries are "revolutionized" so

much and so rapidly nowadays that it

is hard to keep track of the turns. One

of the latest revolutionizing announce-
ments is that the Technical High School
in Charlottenburg has just completed a

series of experiments with a new meth-

od for preparing steel. Experts say
that this new invention may revolu-
tionize the entire metal industry. The

inventor, named Glebeler, is a small

manufacturer in Mecklenburg, wiio has

for years been interested In this new

process, but was unwilling to bring it
before the public until it had been thor-

oughly tested by experts. The results
reached at the Technical High School

In getting glasses it
is not a question of
how cheap, but how
good. One pair of
glasses that fit are
worth a hundred pairs
that don't. The sequel
of c h e a p .glasses in
youth is often blind-
ness in age. The value
of glasses depends al-

together upon the skill
of the one who fits
them. In getting
glasses, beauty shouid
be combined with util-
ity. The eyes should
be examined

changing its business, backs
with its reputation the dia-

monds now placed in its re-

tirement sale.

'

Yearly advertUein are llailted to their
own Immediate business all matter to tie

linohjectlonatile). and their contracts dc. not
monid wsnts. to let. ( or en re.

JUOBIl 8ENTI3I iiKT SLAUGHTERED.
That alluring song which sings

"There is no harm in kissing" never
hftd any truth In it, but when it first
appeared It didn't seem quite as prepos-
terous to the wise as it has since it ha3
been discovered that devilish and dead-

ly miorobes lurk on the lips, ready to
damage those who give them an oppor-

tunity. But kissing Isn't the only thing
that the microbe theory has hurt. That
theory has taken the sentiment out of

several things. It Is now pointed out by

are his toys, the whirr of machinery the
music of his leisure hours.

In all things Justice Jerome is essen-
tially a man of action. He has that
nervous, restless temperament under
the spell of which no man is content
unless he is doing things or getting
things done. Action is the watchword
of his existence as well ss the secret of
his success in politics. When red-ta-

bars his way be tears it to shreds.
When conventionalities and precedents
would delay work and results he brush

Towel Bars. Soap DJsIies.

Sponge Holders. Paper Holders."China lovea missionaries," saya the

empress dowager, now back In Pekln, lumbler Holders. Blatoh Holders.A Six Karat StoneAnd nobody saw her wink when she

Bald It.
Mined in Brazil, pure,

white, flawless for it has
' A convincing alibi was furnished the

other day by a man in France. He waB

Bath Seats. Robe Hooks.
Shower Bath Sprays. I

A MOST COMPLETE LINH.

THE BRADLEY CO.

158 Orange Street

a writer in the Engineering News that are d(!Bcribed as most satisfactory. By
charged with the murder of a girl at "the Old Oaken Bucket" can't be safely

been given a modern cu-

ttingthe chef doeuvre ofNice, and he brought conclusive evi

es them aside as so many cobwebs that
may be good to look at, but are mere
entanglements in a life of action. He
possesses to a marked degree the fortu-
nate faculty of fixing his mind on one
thing at a time. When he works it 13

with all the strength and energy of his
nature. When he plays or rests work Is
forgotten. Ainslee's Magazine.

dance to show that he was at the time
considered to be what it seemed to be
when it inspired the poet. It is even

charged that the very bucket that in-

spired the poet was "slimy with or
commlttng a burglary at a hotel.

the Giebeler process all sorts of iron
can be given strength and hardness
double that obtained by the Harvey,
Krupp and Boehler processes, in spite)
of the fact that the cost of production
is reduced BO per cent. Projectiles fired

against a seven and three-quart- mil-

limetre (.305 inch) sheet of steel pro

Plumbing and Heating Contractors. ON TIME.ganic matter" and filled to the brim
with microbes of every form and color.
The writer recalls "the malarious How essential it Is to have a reliable

Watch.farm, the wet, fungus-grow- n wild- -

It Is related that in making the an-

nouncements to his congregation re-

cently an Episcopal minister whose par-

ish Is not more than a thousand miles

from San Francisco said: "Remember

our communion service next Sunday.

The Lord is with ub in the forenoon

and the bishop in the evening."

wood," the "scum-covere- d duck pond,

many exhibitions, it has
been valued as high as
$5,000. May now be pur.
chased for $2,500.

Also in this Sale are
Diamond brooch, 16 first
water stones, reduced from
$250 to $200.

Sunburst diamond brooch,

duced by the Gieboler process penetrat-
ed only to the depth of one millimetre
(.039 inch), while a similar sheet of

DUR ANTthe pigsty close by it" and other pes
has them in nil varieties. Should the-- oldtilential spots In the vicinity of that Krupp stuel was completely penetrated,

Some Other Things.
It is understood thut we sell Fruits. A

great many people couie or send here for
them. It is not so well known that we
hare the Agency for
A. Morgues & Fils Olive Oil

and Tarragon Vinegar.
These are very meritorious goods. '

NABISCO BISCUITS. See the window
display.1 .

TENNEY'S CHOCOLATES AND BON-
BONS, MINT JUJUBES, 3c per box; Satur-da- y

'i for Be.

well. Instead of being a fount of spark With sword-bladc- s of this material
other sword-blade- s can be shivered asling health and refreshment the bucket,

one need repairing, our Watchmaker is
fully experienced In all its branches.

Jeweler & Optician,according to tbiB sanitary authority, if they were made of wood.
It is said that this process is to bewas "reeking with nitrates and ni-

trites," with rotting wood fiber and brought to the attention of the great 71 CHURCH STREET,oxid of iron. Platinum rri o u n t i n g andsteel kings of the United States, and if Established 21 years. Onp. p. o.

In complaining that practically no

contributions to the fund have been re-

ceived from the men of wealth or those

at the head of our great commercial

and manufacturing institutions, Colonel

Myron T. Herrick, treasurer o the
National Memorial Association,

adds: "Those men who should contrib-

ute seem to have delayed or forgotten."

We guess there is more truth than Pendant, reduced fromit 'is what it is said to be doubtless tbey
will have something to say to Mr. Glebpoetry in this charge, and it is probable JOHN B. JUDSON,

856 CHAPEL STREET.$275 to $220.that the water from the Old Oaken eler that will interest him. Itcte. Wales. Mete.Bucket should have been boiled before
it was used. But it did taste good, and Brooch of seven diamonds

A Little tirave.

The Cold
To Come.

4

The winter has scarcely
begun. Long months of
cold, chilling weather are
before us. Furs afford the
greatest warmth the best
protection against the New
England climate.

This Is the season to buy
Furs low. Price lists are
misleading often pur-
posely so. To show you
our stock, and quote you
our prices upon Jackets,
Scarfs, Muffs, etc., must
prove to you that reliable
Furs may now be bought to
best advantage.

January
Discounts.

and six pearls, reduced fromThrico now the wintry winds hiive blown
Above the yellow grass blades here,And thrlco the birds have simir oud flown

some there be who are glad that the
microbe theory wasn't around when
they used to drink out of the Old Oaken

VVells & Gunde,$125 to $100.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Stri9t.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over)in fact, everything doi.'e In the Carpot line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly dons.

And tbiice the leaves, nil bruvrn and sere,
Heart shaped brooch andBucket when "dripping with coolness it

rose from the well."
The Old Reliable Jewelers,

788 ChapeL Street.pendant, platinum mount

.iihvo uruieu soruy, gently uowu,
While , to win Hie. praise of men,

Have labored in the busy town
Forgetting now and then.

Forgetting? Nay, I have but tried
To laugh the ready tears away;

With but an outward show of prido
I slill have mourned from ilnv to dav.

xeiepnona can, ian-z- . i,ive us a call.
mylO WU. V. KNAPP CO.

The Central park authorities in New

York have bought a number of bushels

of peanuts that are to be fed to the
scores of squirrels that live in the park
trees. The little fellows are fed each

day by people, old and young, who have
made friends with them, and who go ts 1

the park for that purpose, and as a re-

sult they do not Jay away the store
needed for winter's use. The present
cold weather keeps these unstable ben

ing, reduced from $400 to
$300. HOLIDAY GOODS.And left the busy miirket place,

At night, to sit apart, alone.

MASSACHUSETTS' GOOO ItOADS.
When Massachusetts and Connecticut

get their good roads made both States
will be much better to lfve In than they
are now, and both are pretty good
now-t- live in. Our northern neigh

Many other pieces of rare

quality and artistic design
efactors at home, and the squirrel fam

And, dreaming, feel a little faco
Pressed softly to my own.

Thrice now the wintry winds have swept
Above my (billing, sleeping here,

And I, unseen, have wept
Out many a long, long treasured tear,

And where my hopeless teardrops fell

at reduced prices.
ily would have a hard time of it, if the
officials had no money for peanuts'.

New flowers of lioiie have bloomed for

JUTsTVC CITY i

Lipid Wood Filler
Does not turn white when exposed

to dampness.
Requires no sandpapering. :

Contains no alkali.
Saves one coa,t of varnish.

' Goes twice as far at3 shellac.
It is the cheapest good filler on tha

market.

W. Henry Lumley, who died in

the other day, was an auctioneer,

me
Oh. I'll he glad In doing well,

Since one 1 love shall see.
S. 12. Kiser In Chicago Record-Herald- ,

but he had other claims to remem

SHEAHAN
& GROARK.

Practioa' Heath' Enjiwrs

EVEN.

"Does it worry you, dear," said the
lanir TiTJTnmTftPracticil Painters ani Gas F .

1 1 3 r 3

bor Is making good progress. In the last
season's work of the Massachusetts
State Highway Comission some twenty-se-

ven miles of new roads were add-

ed to the State's system, these and the
more extensive work done on old roads
being the proceeds of the $500,000 which
the Commission has decided to spend a
year. Since the plan of State activity
in the construction and supervision of
highways was adopted in Massachu-
setts 88S miles of road have been built.
Most of the main lines, such as the one
from Boston to Springfield, from the
end of Cape Cod to Fall River, from
Pittsfleld to the New York State line,
the northern route from Boston
west, the roads from Boston to

Lowell, and from Boston to Providence,
are being advanced in satisfactory
fashion toward completion. Especially
ready with the work of

brance. He was the inventor of Lum-ley'- a

patent rudder, which was adopted

by the Italian navy forty years ago,
and for the services thus rendered Vic-

tor Emmanuel I. created him a Cheva-

lier of the Crown of Italy, he being the
first Englishman to receive the decora-

tion. It was In 1872 that Sir M. Monte-fior- e

sent Mr. Lumley to Jerusalem in
connection with the water supply there.
The scheme he drew up was adopted.

396-398-402-4- 04 StateSt.

dying man, "to think how soon 1 am
going to leave you " "Not how soon,"
she replied, "but how much." Phila-
delphia Record.

Blobbs "Thnt fellow Is a sort of an-
archist." Slobbs "Thinks there are
too many laws, eh?" Blobbs "Well,
he thinks too many of them are en

Dapc!, corner Sfare ire
it KOAL"

Tin, Shest Iroi, Caspar Wjrlurs

lialvai'zd Inn Cinim

Manufastunrs

25-8- 27 State Street.

REFRIGERATORS,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves,ONCE XTSHE33

ALWAYS

XJ J3 33 Z. AT REDUCED PRICES.

T.W.CORBETT'S,
39 and 81 Broadway.District of New Haven, ss. Trobato Court,

January 10. 1!M2.
ESTATE of MARTHA C. HARNETT, late

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shapes

Straight Froit
Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
hlo.atlc stockings,

eto

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street
Opposite Postollice. The Newest,the Commission has been carried on by

the towns in the southeastern part of

the State, but a growing interest in the Handsomest, Best.

of Nuw uaven, in snlii Dlstrir;,
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Havon hath limited and appointed six
mouths from the date hereof fnr the credit-
ors of said deceased to briufi in their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within snld tliue will
be debarred. All persons indebted to said
estate an? requested to make immediate
pnyment to MARY A. BARNETT,

J17 3t Executrix.

Tenterprise of the State and an Increas-

ed disposition to profit by the Commis Modest Cost and Absolutely

Experiments which have been in pro-

gress In Russia for five years to ascer-

tain how far dogs might be used for
military purposes have disappointed
the hopes of those who hold that such
animals could be useful in time of war.
It was believed that, in addition to ef-

fective work as pickets, certain varie-
ties of dogs could be taught to carry
dispatches and ammunition to the fir-

ing line during battle, but the experi-
ments which have been made In this
direction have proved unsatisfactory.
It Is also agreed that even if the dogs
could be taught to do these things the
task of training large numbers would
be out of all proportion to their value
and that It would moreover take men

away from their regular duties.

Free Making, Laying
and Linings

sion's experience and construction have
been displayed by communities in all
sections.

forced." Newark Call.

Where the Fun Comes In "Yes, I
enjoy my automobile immensely." "But
I never see you out." "Oh, I haven't
got that far yet. I am Just learning
to make my own repairs." Life.

Father "I thought I heard our John-
nie say he was sick and now I see he's
out coasting. Did you do anything for
him?" Mother "Yes. I brought in all
the evening coal," Ohio State Journal.

"Oh, no, our amateur dramatic club
doesn't play for anything but charity."
"I inferred as much the other evening,
when the audience was kind enough to
applaud your performance." Boston
Post.

Bartender "An' say, Dusty, yor want
to remember one t'ing." Dusty "What's
dat?" Bartender "When I pass der
bottle an' tell yer to take a 'pony,' yer
don't want to take a truck horse."
Chicago News.

Magistrate "What is your vocation;
I mean, what do you do for a living?"

"Ah, yeBsir, yessir; I understands yer
now, sir. What I does for a livin' is,
my wife takes in washin'." Baltimore
Jewish Comment.

A Difficult Text. "Oh, you should
come to St. Demas'; our dear rector i?
so inspiring." He "Good preacher?"

Take a
Moment

for any carpet ordered here In January,
Select that's all you need do now WThis is encouraging, and It is like

send them when you say. Easy paythe situation In Connecticut. It took
much work and talk to start the good
roads movement, but its benefits are so

plain that It doesn't take much talk to

STEEL
DOOR
MATS.

To Think
keep it going.

how broad our gas appli

District of New Havon, ss. Probate Court.
January 10, IDOL'.

ESTATE of REBECCA P. COE, late of
Hloomfleld, Essex Co., New Jersey, own-
ing property In said District, deceased.

Au Instrument In writing, purporting to
he un exemplified copy of the last will and
testament of snld deceased, and of the
record of the proceedings proving the same,
huvlng been presented In Court, and Ed-

ward B. Coe, of New Torlt, N. Y., having
made written application praying thnt the
same niny be prebated, and that letters
testamentary may be Kranted, as by snld
implication on file In this Court more fully
appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Pro-bal- e

to be held at New Haven, In said Dis-

trict, on the 23rd day of January, 1A02, at
tell o'clock in the forenoon, and that public
notice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place of the hearing

For durability and

ments. No better carpets anywhere.
See them.

RANGES, PARLOR STOVES, BEDS,
BEDDING AND ALL HOUSEKEEP-
ING COMFORTS. , .

P. J. Kelly & Co.
Furniture and Houaefurnishlngs,

36-3-8 Church Street,
817-82- 3 Grand Avenue.

iron THE PANAMA IttlUTE NOW.

The Isthmian canal business is be
ance business now is, and
perhaps you need some

cleanliness there is no mat like a

of these goods .

steel mat. It does not wear out,
does not become trodden down,
has no wires to break and can

coming even more interesting than It
has been. The supplemental report of
the Isthmian Canal Commission on the stand all kinds of weather. Dirt
proposition of the Panama Canal Com will fall right through it and canShe "Yes, and so original; he is giving

us an Advent series on the spiritual lifepany to dispose of its property to the be swept out easilv. We have t hereon, be given to ail parties interested
In said estate, by publishing this order
three times in a newspaper having a circula-
tion in said District.

Ily order of Court,

Gas Fixtures
Gas Globes
Gas Stoves

evert description
TVetsbach Lights
Kern Burners
Bray Burners
Drop Lights
Stove Tubing

- 'A writer In Mines and Mining sees

something In pavements besides Joba
He says: Even the curious, or the pure-

ly scientific man, as he walks along our
streets with head and eyes down, may
see at his feet objects of singular inter-

est; here he will see a red flagstone cov-

ered with the ripple marks of a shallow
Trlassio sea; there he will notice one

pitted with little holes, the fossil im-

prints of a Jura Trias primeval hail-

storm, when the red mud flats lay at
low tide exposed to the pattering of the
ley pellets. On the same slab he may
perhaps note the tiny footprints left by
some small Crustacea as his horny feet

two kinds : the Elastic made of
straight flat steel and the Queen,
which rolls up. We can recom-
mend either. i

AL.BEKT lr. WJSJjiilSH,
J17 3t Clerk.

United States for $40,000,000 was. deliv-

ered to President Roosevelt Saturday
evening. It is said that the report
unanimously recommends that the offer
of the Panama comyany be accepted.
This has been expected by the well in-

formed since the Frenchmen came off

their perch and made an offer to sell
their Panama ditch at a reasonable

LUMBER.

Rough and dressed, of every
description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,
Successor to Austin Mansfield Boa.

$1.25
1.75

ELASTIC STEEL MATS, $ .90
QUEEN " " 125 Gas Lighters and. Tapers

of our last four mayors." Brooklyn
Lie.

Mrs. Hiram Offen. Dear, I wiph
you'd bring home a dozen Hnrveyized
fcteel plates.

Mr. Offen Wrhat do you mean?
Mrs. Hiram Offen I'm just curious

to see what Bridget would do with
them. Philadelphia Press.

We are told that wealth doesn't bring
contentment and many people are sure
that poverty doesn't. Chicago News.

"Did vou turn over a new leaf on
January 1?" "Oh, yes; I suppose you
might call it that, changed my brand
of plug tobacco," Chicago Tribune. ,

Decorated Glass Ware
for Welsbachs

Gas Arc Lights
If there is anything youl7S4GhVEL$T.- - 320 State At 606 GRAND AVENUE Lawant not on here, come in

and ask us for it.

price. The finding of this same com-

mission in favor of the Nicaragua
route, in spite of its greater cost for
construction, was based upon its prox-

imity to the United States, upon the
kTiwn "'ininnee:! of the Istftrlaii gov-

ernments to facilitate the work, and
lastly, but chiefly, upon the impossibil-

ity of arriving at any reasonable basis
of negotiation with the Panama com-

pany. It is now recalled that in its

FfliLL WORK
AND

Mr. Muehblest "Great Scott! This is
too muuii. This makes the seveiilii
time my wife has had twins."

Mr. Hoodoo "That's all right. Look

crept over the muddy fiats. On another
slab he may see a parallel line of hand-

like prints left by the feet of some slow-crawli-

Heard or saurian, and between
them the line made by the dragging tail
of the animal. These footprints, quite
common in Denver flagging stones, are
from the size of a finger nail to that of
a man's hand, and are quite as wonder-

ful as those which make the Connecti-

cut sandstones so classical with their
"footprints on the sands of time" made

by lizards that squatted or crawled on

THE NEW HAVENat the advantage of it! By having them
come in pairs like that, you've been
able to avoid the unlucky number 13." GAS LIGHT CO.,

For the Office.
Roll-to- p Desks,. .

Flat-to- p Desks,
Highstand Desks,
Swlvell Desk Chairs,
Letter-Pil- e Cabinets,
Strong Offloe Chairs.

Harlem Life.
ialesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone 144.

iall fours or stood erect and hopped
along like birds, leaving often impres-
sions singularly birdlike in character.

report sent to the President on No-

vember 30, 1900, and by him transmitted
to congress the commission declared
that the estimated cost of building the
Nicaragua. Canal is about $58,000,000

more than that of completing the Pan-
ama Canal, leaving out the cot of ac-

quiring the latter property. This meas-

ures the difference in the magnitude of

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING. TURNING

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
EDVVAIID P. BRETT. Builder,

16 AHTiSAN SXKBET.
Telephone 2a.

THE QUALITIES OP MR. JEROME.
In infancy and boyhood and youth

William Travers Jerome was physically
delicate. He could not stand the rouph
and tumble of schools, and was taupht
by a pi"ivte' tutor until he entered Am-

herst college. There his health failed,
and he was compelled to retire at the
end ot three years without taking a

OP ALL, KINDS.

Sash, Uoors and 151 In 1 ota.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,
.WATER EX., yOOT OK OLIVE.

Be the The Kind Vou Have Always Bought

Bigsatu!
"De stingier a man is," said Uncle

Eph'm, "de mo' he gives hisse't away."
--Chicago Tribune.
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WALLlKfitORD. 3 txl gtt. Ski Juris.fir . f flsfcoiiGIe(Sitepfaoil owo A DESIRABLE, wll furnished front room.

jy8 tf 186 ST. JOHN ST.

On, cent a word for .aoh Inaction:flv. c.nts a word for a tuU w..- - .eV- e-
timea, , .

V FOB KENT OB 8AL1S,
DS5W.4?fB brwn stone front residence,CHAPEL BTKKJJT, opposite the park.Inquire at THIS OFFICE. Jy20 tf

The grammar school in Yalesville was
fumigated Saturday and then ordered
closed for two weeks by Health Officer
Wilson, of Wallinsford, there having
been two caaes of scarlet fever at the
school.

Professor Stevens will give a lecture
in the town hall night on
"Cooper." Tickets on sale at Pixley's
drug storej

liichard Mayer, who has been the
guest of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Fitzger-
ald, has returned to his home in Detroit,

I I 2.

A
10 per week; ..?.Y ' t0

COMPaSv euv"I'e to
ChicuKoflll. Indiana Aveuu.Sixty cents

KOlt ittiiNl,
A NEWLY built house, 12 rooms, hardwood

floors, plumbing, lighted by gagand electricity, commodious verandas, un-
obstructed view, being adjacent to lartteand well kept grounds of the owner; prob.ably the finest bouse for rent in the cliyirent $t;00. Is now occupied, but will ha
ready for a new tenuut Junuary 1st.

(n!3 tf) P. 0. BOX 1542.

WASl',10.
AN A mirlno t lo ,1. , .a pound

is enough to pay forniiivai ui opi nig uiiikD tlorSpSnVaoldlllJCall or address MKa- -Exchange Street. $'7t
" 'WAHfiil),

F?lV n!' unmnr.
For Rent,

THB desirable dwelling house, 652 Chapelstreet. Lower corner bouse In the brown
stone front block opposite Wooster
Square. Inquire at tbls oUlce or at office

unless you are particularly fastidi
First showing of the seasons best styles

SILKS, and this department, always leading

in
in

furmntlnn. .ZTT. """" 10.to Heorulting OUicer,SUO Chapel Street; now nuven, conn.ous; that is, at this price we sell an
OOLONG, JAPAN,
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

JOHN T. SLOAN,
828 Chapel street.my8 tf

Mien.
The amount of $183 insurance was al-

lowed William Murray for goods lost
by the fire of last Monday.

Clarence Hale was the guest over
Sunday of his brother, Fraray Hale, Jr.,
at Amherst college.

The funeral of Mrs. Ada Stubbing,
wife of Martin Stubbing, who died Sat-

urday, will be held from the house, 1J
Wallace Row, this afternoon at two
o'clock. The burial will be in Walnut
Grove cemetery. Rev. A. T. Randall,
of Meriden, will officiate.

The changes in the time table of the
New York, ,New Haven and Hartford
ra!lroad trains stopping brre, and which
will go into effect y, are as fol-ow-

The train now leaving hero at
3:38 going north will leave at 3:22, mak-

ing it sixteen minutes earlier. A new
train going north will leave here at 4:35.

choice things, can truly be said to be far in ad or MIXED POW SATiR XT A BMIOAITT.
Two Houses with a Lot on Perkins atraatthat pleases hundreds of hard-to- - of 78 feet front: will sell the above mon.

BEST help for' of work canW'ta cured (me. with our Si
BrSl-1-

1
a"d lttl'4f,sJ ""sinew ?K thaWe can guarantee satlafuetion.have more and better help than eau b!found elsewhere. We know, dh!

oarded, most of the useless Xs7.ver
body knows that this Is the moat reliable
p aoe In the State. N. 8LBS1MAK

Ageuoy. T75 CHAPBL BT. tt

erty for $8,500.suit lea drinkers.vance of all others this season. 4 lior. on Mansneia street or 58 feet rrout:
will Bull for 13 per foot.

A Lot on Tllton street of 40 feet front:
will Bell for $18 per foot.

These must be sold within a few dava If
WAST li! D,sold at these prices.--35 JVwii Sir- -

BEST Swedish and German ..-.- .- ...Comprising: Hsrwlifs Real hh Olflu,
748 CHAPEL STREET.

all secured, here. Employment Annou tr . 8LUEMAN. 77K rh.fi.- V- - .
The train now leaving here going north
at 5:26 will leave at 5:25. Going south
there will be a new train leav'ng here
at 4:11, and the train that formerly left
here at 4:36 will leave at 5:26, making It
fifty minutes later. -

Beginning with y the mails will
close at 3 o'clock Instead of at 3:15.

For Sale at a Bargain.

8. A. GLADWIN'S
102 ORANGlflBowdUcIf Budding,

Hesduuorteni for the beat situation!!
K-Z-

68
experience.

porters, girls for general houaaworfi!A Flrst-Clas- s PRIVATE RESIDENCE with42

Foulard Silks.
Black and white Moire.

Corded Wash Silks.
Black and colored Crepe de Chines.
Black Grenadines.
White washable Habutai Silks.

cooks, laandreawarn. All modern Improvements.
PRICE ONLY $9000.00. nth.r. nr.At.Z .1..r""i "".u"- -

" w mwvuiuh OILUBL1UUI. TlOIlin
.A.mCAPTAIN COB VINDICATED. George F. Newcomb,

Real Estate and Loans,

Printed Satin Liberties.
Satin Foulards.
Printed Indias.
Colored Louisinnes.
Peau de Cygnes. .

Colored Peau de Soie.
Duchess Satins.
Black Habutai Silk.

(Will not spot with water.)

German
English apoken.Room S22, Exchange Building, cornerNo Foundation for Charges Against

Chapel and Church streets. ZtsceUxneoricc.Former Fair Haven Resident.
A report has been made within theBlack and white, and jasper and white For Rent, R. U. 31 1 IjLOICV

last few days by the Soldiers' Hospital
Board of Connecticut, completely exon-

erating Captain J. N. Coe, superintend-
ent of the Soldiers' home at Noroton,

END house in block overlooking Orange AUCTIONEER and Appraiser,. Ml Oranga,. n
stripe Louisinnes.

And many other exclusive novelties. H (It! Willi .1 1H sale a specialty.
Patant Stove nrlck laat longeet.

street, no. w tkumbull stbhust.
Attractive Interior. All; modern Im-

provements. Heated by steam.
'

Apply, N. ALBERT HOOKER,

j8 12t No. 00 STATE STREET.

agalnts whom accusations were made
by Michael McMahon. As a matter of
fact, very few persona who know Cap-
tain Coe and who have knowledge of
how the home Is conducted, ever re

WOU 8ALI-I,0- 00 aet Patent Stove Urlekl
T.er'. ?.et 'rrraIlte, on Ordera tatelved 708 STATE BTRHET.

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO. Patent Stove Brick Ot any scova.garded the charges as eerlous. It would
be difficult to make a written refuta-
tion of the charges which would be
more emphatic and comprehensive than

UNDERTAKERS i
MA.tY J. WRKIHT. M. D.

MEDICAL and Clairvoyant, 2T High atreafCorrect predictions relating to Tualneaa!
health, matters in general. Hours: Da
and Evenings. Consultation, 11.00. a

For Sale,
181 MEADOW STREET.

121 end 123 STATE STREET. .

Very desirable central property.
CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapal Straat.

AMONG THE DRESS GOODS.

Charming new things already before you.
Soft, clinging fabrics in light, soft shades.

No. 1096 Chapel Street.
Telephone No. 1667-1- 2.

the report of the board, made after an
exhaustive hearing, asked for by Cap-
tain Coe. The report reads as follows: Pacant Stove Brick are' Cheapest."The Soldiers' Hospital Board, after

FAKM WANTKiJ.1KATIIS.hearing the parties In Interest, Decem-
ber 28, 1901, and upon further investi-
gation find:

OF about 10 acres, with house and barn,CONNELL In this city, Jan. 18, Frances aoout uvb or six miles irom city. Address
ENGLISH, this office. Jlfl 7tpFor Sale,a., widow or tlie late Cupt, Daniel Cou-

ncil, aired 70 vwirH.1. That Captain Jamea N. Coe, super
Funeral services will be held from her Inteintendent, has not been, guilty of any ORCHARDresidence, 1N0. 44 Clifton Street, on Tues-

day, Jau. 21, nt 2 o'clock. Kelutives end Streetoffence against the law, as charged
against him by the complainant

DESIRABLE LOT. 50x150
STREET, near Chapel

Good Surroundings.
menus invited. J'M ltp

MASSAGE and Electricity. Satisfactorytreatments given by Miss Leeke, gradual
? c; .T.v s ?fela' 'nissage One Dollar,
Electricity with massage induces sleep,restores strength, relieves rheumatism
and paralysis. 112 ASYLUM STREET.
Take Sylvan Avenue Car. u30 tf '

That he has not been derelict in his
duty as superintendent. MlNlATUltK ALMA-SAC- .

JANUARY 20.3. That no good cause or reason ex JOHNC. PUNDERFORD,
U8 CHURCH STREET.

Mystral ClotW

Crepe de Paris.
Voille Cloths.
Etamine Cloths.
Silk and Wool Crepes.
Henriettas.
Albatros Cloths.
All-wo- ol Challies.
Silk stripe Challies.
French Challies.

Sun Rises, 7:13 Moon Sets High Wateristed why the charges should have been

The Popular Shades.
Reseda,

Light Grey,
Tans,
Castors, .

Navy,
White,
Old Blue,
Old Rose, etc. '

Patant Stove Brick Baka Bast.oun sets, u.ai juii 7:a a. m.made against eaid Captain James N.
Coe. ,., t JlAKINn. MSI'. NEW I LLlNWRY PAIiLOR.

LADIES' own material used when desired.'
X.aMam rinaiia CanCaptain James N. Coe, superinendent,

Is therefore honorably acquitted. ' No. 314 Crown Street,
FOR Sale, this fine niece of property, eon

MRS. K. R. MULLOS.
216 Orange street,n 8mDated January 10, 1902'.

(Signed) George P. McLean, gover

&i& POBT OT NEW BAVMH

ARRIVED.
Sch Onward, Miller, Providence.
Sell Myrtle, Binhop, New York.
Keh Kxuress. Culver. New York.

slstlng of handsome brick residence and
lot E0 x 35 feet, is offered for sale at a EXTRAORDINARY opportunity open to

first class caterer; sixty to eighty da- -low pries. A rare opportunity for some
nor of the state of Connecticut and
president of the Soldiers' Hospital
Board; Alfred B. Beers, William E.
Morgan, Henry B. Jojpes, members of

siruuie uouiuers on theSch John A. Beckeruian, Terry, George premises; mostly
quipped; terms reasonable.

PERRIN, Box 884. .

furnished and
one., For terms apply to

W. O. JUDSON.
Boom 8, r 868 CHAPEL STREET.

Address FBANn
in 6tthe Soldiers' Hospital Board. Stamford

Advocate. , ;

It will be a pleasure to show the new things and we extend a special
invitation to you. Come!

Quantities are bigger than ever before and we are prepared
to do an immense business in Exclusive, Novelty Silks and fine
Dress Goods.

CASH PAID FOR FARM LANDS or
mortgages on such lands, in Min-

nesota, North and South Dakota. F. J,PERCIVAL Guaranty Building, Minnea-poll- s,

Minn. Jll-15- p

A QUICK-WITTE- D HELPMEET.
The Rev. Clinton Locke, who was for

nearly half a century rector at Grace

town, .
Sch Emma, Jones, Providence.
Sch Auule LouIhu, Smith, Providence.
Sell A. U. I'eaae, Alhy, Providence.
Sch lCmma Jane, Miller, Providence.
Sch Wideawake, Hall, Providence;
Sch Yosemite, Holbiook, New York,
Sch John A. tintenian, Povldence.
Sell Grace Ballcy, Bailey, Providence.
Sch B. h Bialtiurd, Clark, Providence,
Sch C. h. Ilalnes, Haines, New York.

(LISA RED.
Sch Between, Laint, Norfolk.
Sch 11. C. Kerlln, Caswell, Norfolk.
Hell James lioyee. Swan, Norfolk.
Sch lliittie V. Kelsey, Uulon, Norfolk.
Sch II. F. Japues, Beeves, Providence.
Sch IS. M. Duuield, Duffy, Providence.
Sell John M. Brown, Brown, Norfolk.

Episcopal church In Chicago, was the
TO LOAN

$50,000
ON FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGES.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
A rare chance for a Derson desirous of a

business on Chanel Street. The store baa
a fine run on specialties, and is well worthy
ot investigation, u mterestcu. Aauressv

immediate predecessor, of t Ernest M.

Stires, recently called to New York.
Dr. Locke tells this Story of. how his
quick-witte- d wife once saved him from
an awkward situation. One afternoon,
while enjoying a' good book In the par-
lor, his wife noticed a woman coming

a, P. O. Box 1138, New Haven, Conn. .
,

J 10 It

J'A.FJlL.N'Jia-XNGr-
.

We are prepared to do Japannlns of allup the front steps whom he particular
descrlntlons. In larse or small aiinntltlo..

L. G. HOADLEY,

Boom 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Stret.
Office Open Evenings.

ly detested. The doctor fled precipi-
tately, leaving his wife to meet the call TVlth our facilities we are confident of be

FOIt SATjK.
ONE platform floor scale, several cases of

dtore shelving, and partitions, with sash
nnd frames. THE CHARGES W. AVHIT-TLES-

CO., 2K1 State Street iM 2t

OPENING OF FINE WASH GOODS.

Monday morning marks the opening ot the seasons finest

and most wanted fine Wash Goods.

Among them:

ing aoie to give sansraction as to quality,
price and promptness. We should ba pleased;
to submit estimates on any work of tbli
nature you may require. "s

er. After a hair notir naa passed ur.
Locke came out of his study and listen-
ed at the head of the stairs. Hearing
nothing below, he called down to his KELSEY & CO., 688 STATE STREET, '

New Haven, Conn.wife:

Hcart-slf- lt i'copio.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is a heart

tonic that never falls to cure is swift in
Its effects goes clospr to the "border land"
and snatches from death's grip more suffer-
ers than any other remedy for any family
of diseases nnd ailments In the category ot

"Has that horrible old bore gone
HON,yet?" Securities for Sale.The caller was still there. Mrs. Locke

numan smierings. uives reiiei in au mmwas equal to the emergency, however,
and she called back: Hull, E. Hewitt. 38.utes. Sold by VV. H. 851 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,
"Yes, dear, she went nearly an hour

ago. Mr A. Is here now." Rochester
Post-Expres- s.

Mille-Ray- e Dimity,
De Lanaise Novelties,
Thistle Crown Dimity,
Windsor Eloile,
Silk Ginghams,
Anderson's fine Scotch Ginghams,

Fine French Ginghams,
Domestic Cheviots,

Domestic Ginghams,

Eclipse wash Flannels,

Fine Percales, etc.

House and Lot 247 St. Ronan

N, Y., N. H. & H. H. R, Stock.

Winchester Avenue R R.

Swift and Company.
Boston N. Y. Air Line B. R. 5'B.

Conn. Railway & Elee. 4's.
Middlesex Banking Co-- . 6'8.

South. New England Talophone 5'b.

Choice Building Lots..
Bofore purchasing elsewhere see my list

of Ideal villa plots In a residential park
In heart of college settlement.

Best locations and lowest prices.

EDWARD M.CLARK,
39 CHURCH STREET.

Street, 80x175.
Lot on St. Ronan Street,

80x160.
Chamber Suite Lot on Mansfield Street,Every year the wash goods are more attractive than the season before KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wires to N. Y. and Boston,-
100x180.and this season is no exception. In fact, greater strides have been made by the Clearance Sale.

ifc No wood so Drettv as

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
January 13, 1002.

ESTATE of ADDISON ATWATER, late of
New York City, N. X, In said District,
deceased.

Au Instrument in writing, purporting to
be a duly authenticated and exemplified
cony of the last will and testament of said

manufacturers than ever before.
FREDE RICBR0 WN WELLS

Ileal Estate Broker,deceased, having been presented In Court,
and Amelia H. Atwater, of New York, N.

ijt Birch, either Golden, Jft
Mahogany, or Antique
fini8h'

$4 A very handnome swell &
VVV 'I l i "1"t y., Having iuaue written application pray-

ing that the same may be probated, andno. Room 27 Benedict Building,
I Olive Oil I t Churohi dtraat.

that loiters testamentary may be granted,
as by said apnlicatlon on file in this Court
more fully appears, it isnuiiu Buiii, ciiuoi vjroiuen jvt

" French wlate mirror, for For Sale.
$35.00. reduced from $45. W

Our Olive Oil is put
up expressly for us !

by the leading ex- - J ?
5

OHliKKKU, imu sain application be
hpiird and determined at a Court of Pro-hat- e

to ho held at New Havn, in said Die.
trlct, on the 27th day of January, 1U02, at
leu o'clock In the forenoon, and that public
notice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place of the henrlnir
thereon, be given to all parties Interested
in said estate, by publishing this order
throp times In newspaper having a cir-
culation in snld District.

LIVINGSTON VV. CLEAVELAND.
.120 3t Judge.

Fine house and lot on Pros-

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

A

Great Rug
Showing

The entire line of new pat-
terns for 1902 are on show.
Our line is larger and more
varied than any other stock
of room sized ruga in the
state.

Carpets

porter of Bordeaux, m BUj i" "olam.
France, and wo can ! J g Antique and Mahogany, J

Wlth lare French mir-- Wguarantee that Its

WHAT
IS NEEDED

In that office of yours
is a piece of

FINE
OFFICE

FURNITURE

Do quality, large as-

sortment and right
prices appeal to you ?

They're here.

quality cannot be MP iors' "juuoeu W'.. jtk from $28.00. &texcelled. mo A) Iff
kind that always T

, Another beautiful suite
gives satisfaction t in Mahogany $30.00, tithe kind that brings duced from $43.00. An.

Opticians.
Importers and Dealers in

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

DRAWING PAPERS.

TRACING AND BLUE PRINT PAPER
AND CLOTH.

DRAWING BOARDS AND TABLES.

CURVES, TRIANGLES AND

In Rubber, Celluloid nnd Wood.

PLATINUM CRUCIBLES.

PLATINUM TRIANGLES AND FOCEPS.

BLOW PTPFS ANt WFTf FT.
DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS.

LABORATORY OUTFITS.

ARCHITECTS', ENGINEERS' AND

DRAUGHTSMEN'S MATERIALS

Of every description.

SPECTACLES AND

Made to order nnd promptly repaired.

customer back for j TC. other $26.00, from $35. Oa
more. You'll never
know what you've

We own and offer, subject
to prior sale, the following
non-taxab- le Connecticut se-

curities, and recommend the
same to conservative invest-
ors:

.$10,000 Town of Now Haven per cent
bonds.

ffa.WO Borough of Walllngfod 'i per cent
bonds.

5.000 Town of Norfolk, Conu., 4 per cent

been missing until
you have tried this t : - n sou on a saiaa.

, at uurgdiil riices.
Haven't sold them all yet.

Bring the size of your room
with you and secure a bargain,

Half-pint-s,

Pints,
Quarts,

30 cts.
55 cts.
98 cts.

THE BOWDITCH

FURNITURE CO.,

100-10- 6 Orange St.

Donas.
lO Boston & New York Air Line R R.

Co., i per cent bonds.
.$10,000 People's Tramway Company 5 ner ST.JOHNSON & BROTHER, cent bonds.

411 & 413 State Street.
1 Brown &-

- Durham,

mplU Boura FuraUhan,

S OESNGE AND CENTER STREETS, f

726 STATE
60x138.

$4,600.
Tki Now Hareii to! Co,,

42 Church Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Bean the liw Kind You Have Always Boygh? CABTOHIA,Bears the I18 Hind You Hav Always Bougfit

Students Supplies a Specialty.

84 Church and 61 Ceatsr Sts.
75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,,

Signature Foot of Center St Open Saturday Evcn'i
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THE LONG SLEEPER. gmvelltts CSnifl.w W2&8$ xmmrs mhm?i xmvrs
SISGVLAIt CASE OF Jr. 11. STlli- -

nixas, of sax liiisao, cal. The Store Kcliablc, If yon ee il in our new it'i here. There will probably be Rain Today.

New York, flew Haven
mil Hartford It. R.

January 1. 1902.
NEW YORK DIVISION.

FOR NEW YORK-4:- 05, BO, x:10,X7:00 S:P0. x8:10, 8:30, .9:3E. xlO-,8- am 12:10. 12:15. 1:30 (parlor car
ed).

--

1:36, 2:00, 2:Z0, 3:00. N'OO "17
4:30, 5:10. 6:35. 6:10, 6:30. 7.1o! ilo8:15, (Bridgeport accommodation) 'D-l-

9:15 p. m. Sundays-4:- 05, "irso.'xsloo!
8:66 a. tn., 2:30, x4:30, 5:10. X6.15'8:10, --9:10 ''8:30, p. m.

Third Monday In The Big January Sale!
Unable (o Prcvtint Himself Dropping

Off Into Dozei Which May Lint for
WeeUa. ,

- Reference to the long sleep of Frank-
lin Strong, of Aberdeen, Miss., made in

the Sun last Sunday, brings to notice
the case of W. H. Stibbings, of San Di-

ego, Cal.
He goes to sleep despite the efforts of

'ft corps of physicians and nurses to
keep him awake, and except for the en-

forced interruptions when he is aroused
by the most heroic means imaginable to

FOR WASHINGTON Via Harlftni
Kiver-'1:- 05. 11:35 D m ,ir,ll,

FOR BOSTON via Trri i
There's NEW news all over these livin?, breathing, bustling, animated stores of ours Fresh, new, late News, the
kind of news that has turned the usually half quiet, after-the-HolHay-ses- on into an active, spanking business
month. You know Inventory is almost at our very elbow. And the thought of that brings you even better values

Last Cal! The Brilliant Junior Promenade!On The Silks
Probably there'll not be enough

of these charming new SpringPrinted India and Satin Foulards

Iimantic-'10:- 03 a. m., '8:35 p mFor BOSTON via New London anflProvldence-'2:- 10. 2:20, Ml: 85 (parlorcar limited) a. m., '12:05, 2:47, i:05,4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:10.a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:56, 6:55 p m
FOB BOSTON via Springfield-'m- o.

1105 a. m 1;45, 5:62 p. m. Sundays--
1:10 a. m 5:52 p. m.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
9PniM?SRIDEN' HARTFORD,

etc.-M- :10, 6:40, 7:529:35 a. m. (to Hartford), xl0:03 (to
'

Hartford), .11:05 a. m., 12:08, "1:45, 2:55.3:65 to Hartford), 5:00, 5:62. 6:15. 7:00
(to Hartford), 8:00, 10:00, 11:15 (toMeriden) p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m
12:08, '6:52. 7:00, 8:28 p. m
BHORE LINE DIVISION.

For New London, etc. 2:10. 2:20.
7:48, 10:08 (to Guilford) 11:05, 1VWr IlmlteJ) m.. 12:05, 2:15.
2:47,'4:05. :!, 6:15, 6:15, (to Saybrooli

Junction), .6:65, 11:20 (Guilford acc.) p.
Su.1Jays-,,2:- :l0' 3:20a. m., 12:05,

2;5 :65 D. m.
J"JNE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-

SION.
For Middletown, Willlmantio,' etc.- -.

7:35 a m., 12:65. 2:33, 6:00 p. m Sun.

In The January
Sale Of White.

Do stop next time you're in and
see the new White Things for
shirt waists. Madrasses, French
Nainsooks; silk finished Ginghams
Mercerized Madrasses and Cheviots
and mercerized Canvases; and
English and French Cambrics.

Notice the new names! Stuffs

left after Monday to talk about in
our news. That is if Monday':
sale is like that of Saturday.

The Printed Indias are ?5cts

A social event of national import-
ance really, for the brilliant assem-

blage (hat gathers at the Armory on
Tuesday Night represents nearly every state in the Union.

And what a brave show it is to which the bonny
Prom' Girl and her stately chaperone add such brilliancy

New Haven is en fete today and the gayeties will go
on until the curtain falls on the final event, and the
tired dancers go home to rest some time in the cold

grey dawn of Wednesday Morning.
It's all very beauti'uland to the winsome Prom lassie we

give dear old Rip's toast "May she live long and prosper."
Hare you everything you need for the Festivities?

Yard. They're 24 in, wide and

partake of food, he sleeps on and on,
day and night, week in and week out.

Stibbings, between the periods of his
"long sleeps," is e strong, healthy man,
of athletic build and habits. He has an
unusually robust physique, leads an ex-

ceptionally actice life, eats regularly to
satiswy e keen appetite and sleeps no
longer than the ordinary- mortal who
finds rest and refreshment from bodily
fatigue in six, eight or ten hours' night-
ly a lumber. He is only twenty-nin- e

years old now, has never been married,
knows no cares of any sort and is proud
of the fact that he has never been ill in
his life. He makes his living by driv-

ing a pair of fine young horses, which
keeps him constantly in the open air,
end having worked for fourteen years
for the same firm, has won an enviable
reputation for honesty, faithfulness and
sobriety.

And yet he will indulge in his long
sleeps without warning. He has had
three during the past year. At the
most unexpected moments he will drop
Off peacefully into a quiet slumber and
apparently would eleep on forever if
left undisturbed. Time or circumstance
make no difference in his strange hab-
it. When the desire to sleep comes ever
him he is powerless to resist it. He
even lacks the will to give warning that
he, is about to launch himself into a
"long sleep" and without eo much as a
"Now I lay me down," etc., he gently
closes his eyes and Blumbers. It doesn't
really matter to him during thesei
moods what time of the day or night it
Is, nor yet where he may chance to be

some 01 tne prettiest patterns are
left.

are new too. This year the weavers
send heavier, more pronounced
figures and stripes, 25c to 50c a Yd

There's a Satin Foulard 24 inch
Then we're running a speciales wide, a truly remarkable value

lotot very smart new white silkthat was made to sell for 85c.
That's 59cts a Yard.

And a choice grade of Satin Fou

Ginghams, Corded Madrasses,
Dimities and Canvas Cloth, pat-
terns that perhaps you'll not see

These things for example:lard; the best $1 Satin Foulard you again this year early advance
showings, acts a yard for anyWhite Walking Gloves, everything that's new and stunning is her- e-

one and two clasps, three and four buttons -t- he maninhest and the daintiest
of womanly Gloves, suede or glace, iroin $1 to $3

of them. v

Other things in this

ever saw. I hat s 75cts a Yard.

A Big Dress Goods Item.
Perhaps the most truly remark

" SiJKfcr 5

Lone Gloves. 12. 16 and 20 button, in black, white and the correct
mode shades which have almost entirely taken the place of other colors.tv ss .

Sale of White.
A saving on every item we quoteapie uress uooas value we ever

Silk Stockines, and Lisle Thread ones, open work or solid, the very you today;
had is this Imported Silk and Wool
Poplin. There are 15 colorings and new Indeed one of our customers who is in Paris sent to us for a

box of Stockings the other day.

oay 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n
with the Valley branch and atWrlllmantio with Eastern district ana

I : Ri R,; at Turnerville with Col-
chester branch.

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand intermediate stations 7:50 a. m,and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and In-
termediate stations, 6:67 p. m.For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:60 a. m.. 12:04, 4:00.6:67 p. m. ."

BERKSHIRE DIVISION-F- or
Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla.

orJ;0,0, 8:00' 9:35 a- - m., 12:05-noon-

2:30, 3:57, 4:40, 5:30, 6:55, 7:60, 10:00, 11:30
p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m., 3:30, 6:40.
8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m..
12:05, 2:89, 5:30, 7:60, 11:30 p. m. Sun-
days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.

For Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m 2:39.
5:30, 7:60 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. 111..
6:40 d. m.

For . Shelton, Botsford, Newtown,
Danbury, Plttsfleld, State Llne-6:-10 a.
m- - v'a Bridgeport, 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and th Westvia State Line 6:10 a. m. via Bridge-
port, 9:35, a. m., 8:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litch- -

the goods was made to sell for nev
era cent less than $1.25 a yard,

49cts a Yard.

Mareillca Quilt, large size,
heininetl, ready lor use.

$1.79 for the $2.25 Quilts.
$1.49 (or the $1.89 Quilts.
$2.29 for the $2.89 Quilts.

Fringed Crochet Bett Quilts.

Silk Stockings, from 98cts to $3. Lisle Thread, 50c to $1.50

We must have the lovliest Neck Ruffs in town for everybody
Pearl Fan Chains,

Fetching, Back and Side Combs, the jewelled and the plain ones
who sees them makes that comment. The beautiful fluffy Ruffs are
in all black, in all white and in black and white, 98c to .8.75 Extra large si?, for brass beds,kid or paThe "Queen Quality" Louis Quinz Dancing Shoes,

tent leather, an incomparable slipper, $2. 50 and $In The. House Bewitching NeeMhincs, crave and gay ones, but each, every
8c. instead 01 ?i.iu.
$1.47 instead of $1.89.
$1.19 instead of $1.58.

alln Qjllts.
one is pretty and distinctively exclusive. Prices start at 25cts. IHcn' Prom Needs Neckwear and Gloves, the newholder's Basement

at the precise moment when he gets
that tired feeling. Rain or shine, he
eleeps just the same.

Of course he has to be awakened by
main force at regular intervals to be
fed, but it is not such an easy task as it
might seem. It requires the most vig-
orous efforts of a strong man to ehake
him into in which
state he eats drowsily, dreamily, oft-tim-

protestingiy, and then relapses
Ogain with a sigh of relief into the ob-

livion of his "long sleep."
In his first nap, a year ago, he slept

fourteen days, the only interruption be-

ing when he was aroused to partake of
nourishment. When attacked by the
mysterious trouble Stibbings was on a
five-mi- trip to the suburbs with a load

things only.or course.Fans, silk gauze, as ornate or as plain as your fancy dictates,
from ijcts to $10 and up. Full Dress Shirts and Quilted Shields too, the model kinds as to

Extra large size,
$2.89 for the $3.25 kind.

Extra large size,cut and finish.Pearl Necklaces, in exact imitation of the priceless ones.
Sale prices still endure in this

bustling spick and span House-

keepers' store of ours. Sorry to
$1.79 for the $2.19 kind.

Colored Crochet Spread
Full size,have to take out some of the good

things again, but they're sold clean neia Dranch 9:35 a m. and 3:57Flannels, Blankets, P. m.
$1, 09 for the $1.38 quality.

Crochet Bed Spreads.
Hemmed, ready for use.

tvia Derby Junction).out. We've tried tQ , make the
sale as strong though, with new Full size reduced to 8Sc.

express Trains. xLocal Express.
O. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agentthings. Full size, in better grade, reduced to

Aftermath In Our

Shirt Sale.
Now a curious thing has happened:

79c.Away Down.
Three Flannel Bargains.

Extra large Bize reduced to $1.19
Full size reduced to 67c.

uust Fans, large size, jappaned, sets
10 Quart ed Bread Raisers, with cov-

ers, 55cts
Tin Tea Kettles, 3 quart s:ze, lcts

4 size reduoea to 63o.
4 size, better quality, reduced to

79c.
Towels:We find ourselves left high and dry with batches

33 Inch White Domet Flannel, the oct quality, Sets a Yard

36 Inch. Wool Eiderdown, nearly all colors, 50c kind, 35c a Yard

?6 Inch White Saxoriv Wool Flannel. 4SC value, 29c a Yard

of merchandise. After driving two
miles he commenced to feel drowsy, and
before he had proceeded another mile
he lost himself entirely. He remem-
bers nothing of what happened until he
found himself in a bed a day or two af-

ter. He was told that he had delivered
his load of goods and returned his wag-
on to the yards all right.
! The case baffled the physicians. Stib-

bings had felt rather poorly before the
sleepy period came upon him, and had
"been dosing for liver trouble. At the
end of the fourteen days he came out of
the esleep greatly emaciated, weak and
with 'terrible pains in the head, al

ot broken size lots lots that only the biggest kind

Chamber Pails, galvanized iron with bail and
cover, 35c and 40c

Bread and Cake Boxes, jappaned and tin,
'

40c, 50c and 60c

Hemmed Huck Towels, large size, with
red border, reuuol to 7c. each

The same in a larger and heavierof selling can produce. That wouldn't do of course Blankets and Comfortables Towel, reduced to 9c. eachso we telephoned to West & Simon, the Port- -

New Haven Steamboat Line.
For New York, tha South, '

and West.
STEAMER CHES'i'KK VV. CHAP1N.

in commission.
Leaves New Haven 2:15 a. nj. dally

cept Monday; due Now York about 7:00
a. in.

Passengers may go on board at New llaven any time after 10:00 p. m.
Returning, boat leaves New York 4:30 p.

m., dally except Sunday; due New Haven
about 0:00 p, m.

Boat arrive and departs from Belle Doclr,New Haven, and Pier 25, K. R foot of
Peck Slip, New York.

Tickets and all Information at ofHc of
Bishop & Co., 703-70- 5 Chapel street; W. H.
Mnrsran, Agent, Belle Dock, and at Purser's
Office on Steamer. n20

Hemstltelwd end lule Huck Towels,Clean, fresh, nice Blankets below what they oughtChester manufacturer and told them our predicament
''Surprise" Flour Sifter Qc

No 4 Ash Can, heavy galvanized iron with
cover, $2jQ

with red, White and blue borders, re-
duced to 15c. eachThey generously came to the rescue promised to be, and the people are showing us plainer than

Fancy Hue Towels, with red, whiteto FILL IN THE MISSING SIZES ONlY, AT THE
LAST WEEK'S SALE PRICES. and ulue rflk.? reduced to

11c. each
Towellings:Can't ay exactly how long this supplementary Bleached and Brown Crash, good qualoale will last- -c ouple of days perhaps; ity, 4c. yard

Then iooo Yards of Lawns,

Wood Spoons, large size, 2 for jets
100 Fancy Baskets, to be sold at 9c Each

"Aspoto" will remove spots grease and
paint lrom all kinds of fabrics, 19c

Floor mops, cotton, , 80 each
Sewing Table ot hardwood, high-gra- iron

brace, varnished top, special for 89c
Waterproof Clothesline, ' 'Anniston make" 100

leet, for this sale 95c
Gilman Folding Lunch Box, 21c

though he rallied quickly and was soon
back at work again.

"I didn't know anything at all during
the first two days of my first sleep," he
said, "but after that I knew all that
was going on eyery day that I slept. In
fact, strange as It may seem, though I
was sleeping steadily for two weeks, I
was wide awake for the usual number
of hours every day that I should have

WHITE UNLAUNDERED Mghl Shirts. Dimities and Nainsooks, the itjctShirts, 48 cts., 6 for J2.7B
GOOD 50c NIGHT SHIRT, ana asct quality, to De sola at39 cts each.'SAMPSON" SHIRTS AT

this price, too. 9 cents a Yard.

Pillow Cage.
NIGHT SHIRT OF FINE

SHORT BOSOM SHIRTS.given to my regular round of work and close clotton, with collar or
without, pockets on all.

45 cts., 3 for $1.25.
4Ex36, reduced to 11 o.

pleasure if I had not been taking my closed in front or open back
and front 47 cts, 6 for $2.50 42x36, now 8c each.

words could, how they appreciate the price reduc
tions. We're selling more Blankets than ever be

fore in all our January Sale histories;
White Saxony Wool Blankets.

-4 6 White Saxony Blankets, to go at 4.98 Pair
-4 $7.75 Blankets, ot same class to go at IJ.V9S a Pair
-4 58.75 Blankets, to go at 96.0l a Pair

12- -4810 Blankets, are offered at $7.98 a Pair

13- -4 $13.50 Blankets, will be marked at .) a Pair

14- - 4 $15 Blankets, very beautiful indeed, 810.08 a Pair

rey Blanket All-woo- l.

$1.50 Grey Wool Blankets down to 91.10 Pair
' 0.0Pairn -- 4 $3.10

10- -4 $3 '75 "All-woo- l" down to 2.0S a Pair
" " " 3.9aPardown to-4 $.oo

11- - 4 $6. 50 Natural Wool '
ol too, .t.49 a Pair

12- -4I9.00 " " " for this sale at $T.49 a Pair

Bath Kobe Blanket.
$2.98 Blankets 2.40 S4.75 Blankets SJ3.89
$3.q8 " 83.35 $6.00 " 04.98
Indian Blanket, the $5 ones, 3.98

Horse Blanket At OoNt.
Blankets for stable or street. Heavy plush Lap Robes at clearing

'long sleep.' I couldn't move or open 45x40 2, put down to 15c
45x88 1--2, put down to 16c.NIGHT SHIRT OF GOODmy eyes, but I knew everything that

was going on around me. I knew SHIRTS OF WAMSUTTA. heavy cotton, extra long and Sheet.

STAOIN'
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SATUBDAY.
Steamer JOHN U. STAU1N. Cuptaln

leaves New Haven from Sturlii'i
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:10 p. in.,
Sundays, Tudays and Thursdays. Steamet
ULlfiN ISLA.SD. Captain Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tha
STAKIN leaves New York from Pier 18.
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays; the GLBN ISLAND
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fan
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.25. State,
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at 3. B.
Judson's, 850 Chapel street; Peck & Blsbh
ou'b, 703 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Church street
every half hour, commencing at 8:80 p. m.

Through freight rates given and blue of
lading to all points West, South, and South
west. C. H. FISHER, Agant.

Order your freight via Starln Lin.

back, front and
shoulders, hand made but-- j Slae 54x90, reducefl to 24c.

Shelf Paper, best quality, heavy paper,
12 inches wide, lare edge, 10 yards to
a piece, white and colors, 6c piece

Liquid Enamiline stove blacking, largecan, 6o
Handled Laundry Waxi 6 for Be

U. S. Mail laundry soap, 3c cake
Popular Carpet Sweeper, all bristle
brush, $1.25
Floor Brooms, good quality corn, 23c
Tea and Coffee Pots, size of

planished tin, 10c each
Dairy Pans, size, heavy re- -

tinned, 9c each

tonholes, 65 cts., 6 for $3.50

when they wanted me to wake up and
take nourishment, but I couldn't raise
a finger to help them feed me. I
couldn't speak, either, and if they had
wanted to starve me I could not have

54x90, better grade, reduced to 39c.

63x90, reduced to 39c.

63x90. better gTade, put down to 42c.THE UNIVERSITY, OF
72x90, reduced to 44c.Utica, the phirt for the large
2x90, higher graae, reaucea to wo.uttered a syllable in protest. men, cut full 39 inches lone

81x90, reduced to 46c.79 cts., or 6 for $4.50."Though I couldn't open my eyes to
81x90. better quality, put down to 4SC.

90x90, reduced to 54c.'KUMFURT" SHORT

lull in body.
63 cts., 3 for $1.75.

C'ol'd Neglige Sliirls
LAUNDERED SOFT BOS-o-

Cambric Shirts 25c each

MEN'S AND BOYS' MA-dra- s

Soft Bosom Laundered
Shirts, detachable link cuff,

39 cts.
OTHER MADRAS

SHIRTS, -4- 9c, 75c and 98c

The PortChester "Sec-
onds," asmall lot of these
50c, 63c and 75c Shirts
left, at 29cts Each.

Bosom Shirt,
69 cts., or 6 for $3.75

prices too If you think yours will last this winter, get one ai uieso

rices tor next year, 11 s a Dargain noi uneiy u

Comfortable Figured Sil oline Comfortables filled with
best white white cotton, 89ds instead of i.fo

White .gligc
Soft Boom MiiriH.

LONSDALE CAMBRIC
bodies and handsomely yov-e- n

Madras bosoms, 49 cts.
Figured Silkoline Comfortables, filled with the best eiderdown

rormerhr V. W Brown 4fccotton, 01.O9 instead 011.50
Formerly F. M, Brown 9t Cm.

WASHINGTON.
CAMERON WILL COACH. tude and thanking Neville for havingfor the day's exchanges.

ir it s snoot, shoot, nut you get no prevented him from committing a
crime. It was with much reluctanceOfficial Announcement Given Last

SOUTHERN
WINTER
RESORTS

Can he comfortably and easily

reached via the

OLD DOUIIIOI LINE

And Rail Connections.

gold!" calmly replied Neville as be
stood face to face with the man and that the money broker, who is 72 yearsNight by Captain Kunzig.

Captain Kunzig of the Yale crew an

see them, I could hear all that was be-

ing said about my singular case. I
was perfectly conscious of what they
were doing when they shaved my head
to find some bruise or other that might
enlighten them as to the cause of my
etrange malady, but I couldn't tell
them what was the matter with me. It
was not the clear consciousness of my
waking moments, but it all came back
to me afterward like the dim memory
of something that happened in the long
ago. I cannot account for it, except
that it is a sort of
It all seems like a dream at times."
The second and third attacks were sim-

ilar to the first, only shorter, the second
lasting three days, and the third, from'
which he has just awakened, five days.

At each of the awakenings he was
week and his head full of pain. Indeed,
he suffered the most excruciating agony
at these moments, such agony as makes
unending sleep preferable. Stibbings
says that when he was eleven years
old he was kicked in the head by a
horse. Whether this is the cauee of the
trouble he is unable to eay, but he
knows of nothing else. The kick was
on the right side of the head, and this
Is the side which aches the worst when

"he wakes from hie long naps.
Stibbings' physician, Dr. J. C. Hearne,

says that the kick in the head is un- -

only the narrow counter between them
Then Neville walked slowly down a few
paces toward the little counter gate-
way. The man edged along opposite,
keeping the pistol presented full at his

nounced officially last night that Alex-

ander Cameron, Tale 1900, would be the
head coach for the crew this year.
Cameron arrived in New Haven yester victim's face. As Neville reached to
day and will be here for the promenade open the gate and come from behind

the barrier the man looked full at him

Three-Da- y Personally Conducted Tour
via Pennsylvania Railroad.

The next Pennsylvania personally
conducted tour to Washington leaves
Thursday, January 30. Rate, covering
railroad transportation for the round
trip, hotel accommodations, and guides,
$14.50 from New York, $13.00 from Tren-

ton, and $11.60 from Philadelphia. These
rates cover accommodations for two
days at the Arlington, Normandie,
Riggs, or Ebbitt house. For accommo-

dation at Regent, Metropolitan or Na-
tional hotel $2.60 less. Special side trip
to Mt. Vernon.

All tickets good for ten days, with
special hotel rates after expiration of
hotel courions.

For itineraries and full information
apply to ticket agents; tourist agent,
1196 Broadway, New York; 4 Court

festivitiea and will leave shortly for
his home. He said that owing to busi

yet, but I honor A brave man. The
names of military and naval officers
are heralded to all the world for acts
which would not compare with yours as
a demonstration of courage, physical
and moral.

"As to myself, no one can know the
torture I have experienced, seeing a
little home slipping away by mortgage,
my dear ones suffering actual hunger,
at times sickness, death and poverty
all around me. Made desperate by

I havefailure to secure a .situation,
brooded over my troubles till you know
the result.

"I have destroyed every evidence of

identity on my person, and should I
be apprehended the coroner and not th
sheriff will officiate. I have at last met

that rarest of creature?, a brave man.
I salute you."

"I feel slnoerely sorry for that man,"
added Neville, "and 1 wish you would

say that if he will call on me in con-

fidence, believing his statement as I do,

I'll try to help him." From the San

and with quivering lip and tremulousness he would not be able to devote voice said, "I oannot kill a man

old and an active and much younger
looking little man, would consent to the

publication of the letter. He declared
that it was altogether too laudatory of
his simple act of resitance, merely the
fevered expression of gratitude from a
man laboring under strong feeling, and
that he did not purpose to pose as a
hero. This is the letter, written in
pencil on plain cheap paper, within the
hour of the attempted robbery and
posted in the regular way: t

"City, 9 a. m. Mr. Neville, Broker:
Dear Sir I wish without delay to thank
you for the magnificent display of phy-
sical and moral courage which saved
to you your money and at the same
time saved me from what I now ses
would have been a disturbing memory
through life had my plans been

He lowered his weapon and turned
his entire time to the crew quite yet, ,

but that he expected to be with them I

two or three times a week during the toward the door. Neville accompanied
kin. n. . .. .1 1 ,

r,f tliia or., nwt .,V, TJ,. . u i en 11 nuue CA LC liucu HIS
The stranger gripped it warmly,end of February Mr. Cameron will have

arranged his business affairs so that he
can stay in New Haven until after the
race at New London.

street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad street,
Newark, N. J.; or address Geo. W.
Boyd.asslstant general passenger agent,
Broad street station, Philadelphia.

Through uciieis to Asneville, N. C,
Charleston, S. C, Hot Springs, Va.,
Jacksonville, Fla., St. Augustine, Fla.,
Pttlm Beach, Fla., Pine Bluff, N. C,
Pinehurst, N. C, Southern Pines, N. C,
and all other principal points in the
South.

Steamships sail daily except Sunday,
from Pier 26, North River, New York,
for Old Point Comfort and Norfolk, Va,

For rates, schedules, etc., apply to
Old Dominion Steamship Co., 3

Beach St., New York N. Y.

H. Ai. WALKER, T. M.
J. J. BROWN, G. P. A.

dl26m j

The choice of Mr. Cameron for coach
is one ol the best that could have been
made, as he is an accomplished oar, is
skilled in the Yale methods of training
and is a most popular man with every-
body. He is one of the best strokes

Francisco Chronicle.

doubtedly the cause of the trouble, the
Concussion having brought about this
peculiar condition of the nerve forces.
There appears ti) be nothing that can
be done ior ihe sieepei. lie is taking
medicine now, but it is simply tonics to
build up his system. He hopes to keep
awake from now on, but says that there
ie no telling. Baltimore Sun.

"I entered your place fully intending
to get money or die endeavoring. l
looked for resistance and should havethat ever sat in a Yale shell.
fought my way out, reserving the last

PRAISED BY A ROBBER.

To accommodate those who are par-

tial to the use of atomizers in applying
liquds into the nasal passages for ca-

tarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare

shot for myself, but your kind of re

and then stiid, "Don't follow me."
"I will not," was Neville's assurance.

And the stranger passed out and dis-

appeared along the sidewalk in front of
the Occidental hotel.

"I could have summoned the police,"
explained Neville, after he had been
pressed for tin accurate detailed ac-
count of the affair, "but the man had
every appearance of being a gentle-
man. He uttered no coarse word while
in the place. He came and started
talking ahout the price of English sov-

ereigns, and I supposed he had come
with some to sell. Then he suddenly
drew his pistol, a small, nickeled one.
He was no ordinary criminal. He ap-
peared to be about 35 years of age,
about medium height and wore a plain
business suit and a short, dark, rather
curly beard."

But this is not the most remarkable
part of the affair. The attempted rob-
ber wrote a letter1 expressing bis grati-- J

sistance was something I never
dreamed of. I did not believe that
that kind of courage existed outside of Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price includ rHICHESTf' EHSL1.1H
fiction. I am srlnd I have met with a

AMERICAN LINE.

NEW LONDOS

Phila., Jnn. 22, 10 nmFt. Lnuis, Feh. 5,10 am
Nt.I'nul.Jnn.2!, 10 nuiPliila. Feb. 12, 10 sun

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP PARIS.

Snuthwark, ,lau.22n'nKen9lnffton Feb.5 n'n
ViHlcrlantl, Jnu. 2ln'nlZeelnu(l, Feb. 12, n'n
liitcrnatioii u avigatioa Company
Piers 14 and 10 North Kiver. otiii
73 Broad nay, cor. Rector St., N. Y.; Peck S
Bishop, 702 Cbupel St., M. ZunUer & Sods,
253 State St., Newton & Parish, 86 Orange
St., T. U, I'ease St Sou, 102 Church at., New
Haven. d5 tod

EsSiWROYAl PILLSrCASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

i vniy cnuintuSAFE. Aiwarsn-ljibie- . Im.Jlo. ash DracfUl

An Old Man's Courage Wins the Ad-
miration of a Hold-TJ- p Man.

"I mean business; hand over that
gold or you're a dead man!" Thus
spoke a business-lik- e looking stranger
as he thrust a pistol into the face of
E. H. Neville, e. money broker at 114
Montgomery street at 8:10 o'clock yes-
terday morning. Neville had just re-

turned from the safe deposit vaults and
spread out his trays with $600 in gold

ing the spraying tube Is 75 cents. Drug-

gists or by mail. The liquid embodies
the medicinal properties of the solid
preparation. Cream Balm is quickly
absorbed by the membrane and does
not dry up the secretions, but changes
them to a natural and healthy charac-
ter. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St. N. Y.

for CKl(JHEST.IiS EKOUStfIn MED iod o)tl meuijk, beze. mlelwith biueribb.B. Take no other. jUftiMftaveet'ont &ifctitniton m4 laltationa. Boy of your Draggirt. or ead 4. in
UtoiM ft r Forties) nra. Tnilfi.nl.1.

brave man. I could have killed a
coward, and would have died fighting
had you drawn a weapon or made an
outcry. Your calm courage in defense
of a principle (I don't for a moment
believe it was for the sake of the
money) disarmed me. I might have
taken my own worthless life, and may

IfBears the
a lid Eoiir forLilen,w(n ier;r,bt rtZ

Signature
tuMtm w ifuial t--4
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LOCAL FINANCIAL NOTES. xn.ro no.ENTEBTA INV KNT.1.HE MET HIS WATERLOO. giitrtstttrattt.
V. S. Steel 42 43

do Pfd 84 Wi
Wabash ............... ,. 22Vd

uu ni'd , 41 41
Wells-Purg- Express Co lb.r' 195
W. U. Tel. Co .. 00 91
Wheeling & Lake Brio.. 17

do 2d pfd 2S'j SO

MOW FUBT, 1HB BULLDOG, WENT
TO 2UM WALL AT LASS,

Hyperion Ttieater.
"'WAY DOWN EAST."

" 'Way Down East," which enjoyed
such a long and prosperous run at the
New York Manhattan theater and
Academy of Musio, the past two sea-

sons, will be presented next Wednes-

day and Thrusday nights at the Hyper-
ion, with a bargain matinee on Thurs-
day. The success of the play has been
remarkable. It caters to all classes of

J. l. Mclean & co.,
COMMISSION BROKERS,

25 BroaJ Street. Ihv Yort
MEMBERS

N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Produce Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.

m.au. itttjusuAV, JAN. 22, 23.Bargain Matinee Thursday.WAY IllVWV lrionIII Conqueror Razor-Dnc- lc Hoe of Government Bonds.
Did. Asked. $1.00, 7fie,50c, 35c, 20c. Matinee. 25e. fink

Mrs. Leonard E. Rand, of Norwalk,
is visiting Samuel Brown on Gulf street
for a few weeks.

The last meeting of the board of relief
will be held in the town olerk's office on
Monday.

A letter has been reoeived by one of
the members of St Peter's parish from
Rev. Sherwood Roosevelt, of Brooklyn,
saying that be would be in Milford and
perform his first ecolesiastlcal duties on
Sunday, February 2, his family proba-
bly reaching here May 1.

Miss Charlotte Strong is very ill with
an attack of pneumonia.

Theodore E. Smith, of New York, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jabez
Smith, on Broad street.

Norman Williams bas sold out his oil
business to Albert Wentworth, of Beach
street

immaH
.....loswjKWi

loiv.''1'1
108Sji 100ft

2s, reg, 1930 ....
lis, coup, 1030 ....
3.s, rei?., V.XIH ....
3s, coup., 1908 ...
3s, small bonds...

New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad stock has sold in small lots at
210 to 211V4, closing at 210Vs bid. The
convertible debentures have sold at 205,

closing at 204& to 206.
There are no quotations for Swift &

Co. rights. The stock is soiling at 100

to 100V4. The rights expire on Febru-

ary 3.

The eontlnued discussion about the
New Haven Water company contraot
with the city brings out very little
stock. The idea of holders seems to be
that there is very little probability of
the city ever buying the New Haven
Water company's property.

Clearings and balances of the Now)
Haven banks for the week ending Jan-
uary IS, and for the corresponding week

Stocks, Bents, rain and Cotton
J.U3 ttu;

Bought and Sold lor Cash or carried onUl112t44a, reg.,
4s, coup., 1907 lll(giirj, margin.

NEW HAVEN OFFICE.
MUi., TUiSS., WED., JAN. 20, 21, 22

Wednesday Matinee.
2o Girls. 10 Comedians.

"THIS KAMHl.i'pa
4a, reg., ltKB IMfyfcoWiU
4a, coup., 1925

841 Chap Ji Stnst, Hubinjer Bid?.. 10111108
..l7Vjai07

Headed by the famoue BROS. LTTT7.
Tours., Ftl., Sat., "The Secret DtspaJch.

Ba, reg., V.m
5a, coup., 1004
v. c. a, ess AUltHAft A. lANJN , Mgr,

Direct Private Wires. 'Phono 1043. nl tf
Cotton,

WEEK OF JANUARY 20

THE CYCLE WHIRL,
New Ymlr'n lola.. ... ...Reported over private wire by J. L. lie-r,a-

& Co.. 25 Broad Street. New York.
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L
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theatergoers and presents a strong
moral moral without a sermon being
preaohed to you. It is owing to this
latter point that it ha aroused the in-

terest of the clergy In the different
cities In whiohf it has been presented.
During the engagement in New York
numerous clergymen in Brooklyn used
it as a text for their Sunday sermons.
It depicts life as one finds it in rural
New Hampshire and admits of elabo-
rate staging, which Manager William
A. Brady has supplied. Probably the
most conspicuous scene In " 'Way
Down East," shows every indication
that unusual Interest is manifected in
this forthcoming engagement. Seats
now on sale. Prices, night, $1, 75o, 50a,
85c, 25c; matinee, 25c, 60c.

Augustus Thomas' new play "Colora

Yel Medley Waltzes and Yale Med. over Leading Consolidated Exchange. Newof last year, are furnished by the secre
i sireec. luuuiugur

. ,b nvusauon, WHU

Frank Bush, Buoman and Adelle.
Morrlsey and Blch.

Many others.

ley Maroh and Two-Ste- p arranged by baMD
Haven

Noru""1
ce 840 CO ape.

G. L. Atwater, Jr.. Just out. at the Treat auner, manager.

The Chas. W. Scranton Go

Investment Brokers,

LOCAL STOCKS
open. Close.

tary of the New Haven clearing house,
by days, as follows:

1902. Balances. 1901.

(lie Virginia Breed -- A Buttle Royal
tn a Standard Oil Company Plant.
Under the heading of profit and loss

In the Standard Oil company's books
there is an entry, "1 bulldog," followed
by some details. The dog 1b catalogued
on the loss side of the balance. It is
said that he la the only dog ever owned
by that powerful combination, and af-

ter lta experience with him the compa-
ny la not likely to invest in any more
of his kind. He became a Standard Oil

dog in this way:
One of the company' stations, near

Charleston, "W. V., had suffered the loss
of many barrels from the depredations
of local thieves, who found them useful
as firewood. After trying in vain to
capture or get a shot at the thieves, Mr.
Blake Stewart, who had charge of the
office, sent a requisition to the division
office in Baltimore for one large and
fiavage bulldog. In the course of time
and after some fluctuations of red tape
the division office notified Mr. Stewart
that it possessed no facilities for the
purchase or manipulation of savage

& Shepard company, 837 Chapel street. Prices, Mat., 10c and 0c. Eve.. 10c 20oand 30c. Ladles at Mat., 10c. ! 'Jan,
February
Maroh . . .
April ....
May
June ....
July

Jan. THIRTY-SIXT- COURSE

8.07
8.12
8.16
8.18
8.10
8.22
8.00
T.T5

8.11
8.17
8.18
8.2.1
8.28
8.0(1

OF
AND

13..
14.,
IB.,
16..
17.,

$281,890.57
337,472.14
376,006.38
279,660.08
295,035.49

$240,605.37
328,139.95
289,540.65
403,811.62
2ii6,BS8.16

225,715.21

$58,688.49
57,772.11
80,271.44
46,991.67
42.9S5.77

50,079.51

If h. Baby l Catting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
for children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

August

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

September 7.75 BONDS A SPECIALTY18.. 267,896.96

Ten In number, will be
Sheffield Hall, on Friday Waning, a?
0 S 'ik'. Waning January 17, l&oS ' 8

lcliets for tha course may be hadDollar at the bookstores of Th B P rJm?l
Co., TbeAPeaseLewis Co., Yale T

operative Store, and at tne door"
Holders of Season Tickets to the YlPublic Leeture Courao ndmittorf ..r'I

NEW KAVO LOCAL, tJUOT 4T1UJIS.oil m wr w iy
$1,837,961.62 $336,798.99 $1,754,800.96

Increase clearings week of 1902, $83,- -
Ifuiswctat160.66. additional charge. i"s103 Orange Street.

do," which has just concluded a highly
successful engagement at Wallack's
theater, New York, will be brought to
the Hyperion theater one night, next
Friday. The cast employed in. the pre-
sentation of this, the latest of Mr.
Thomas' successful plays, is said to be
the strongest that Mr. Frohman has
sent from New York since "Aristoc

Furnished by Klmberly, Boot & Day, Bank-

ers and Brokers, 133 Orange Street.
BANK STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked otetsKF.tr YORK STOCK MAUKlCt.

Balances week of 1901, $281,035.45.

Difference, $55,763.54.

Clearings week of 1900, $1,668,564.08.

Dividends soon due aret
American Car Foundry preferred, 1

Mini flew Harei Mil.
per oant., payable February 1; books DUNCAN HALL,

1151 CHAPEL STRET.
Choice Furnlsaed Room. Miner! a iJ

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotation
Reported over the private wire of J. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., 25 Broad street. New York;
New Haven office 840 Chapel street, llu-- .

biuger Building. Norman A.' Tauner,
manager.

Open. High. Low. Last

closed January 10. ESTABLISHED 1792.
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 1902.

At the Annual Meeting of the Htoi.irimM.

Now Haven National Bank 100 192
Mechanics' State 00 7U

New Haven County Na-

tional Bank 1534
Merchants' National Bank 50 00
Yale Nutluuul Uurk 100 130
Second National Bunk.... 100 197
Flint National llauk ....... 100 137
Nat. Tradesmen's Bunk... 100 101
Union Trust Co .100 ..

BAILROAD STOCKS.

American Car Foundry common, suite. Private Baths, Steam Heat. 3Electric Llirht Elevator anil Jnif --?ZT.per cent., payable February 1; books
closed January 10. ers of this Bank, held lula day, the follow-

ing named Dhaotoru were chosen to sery
xor lue cuaujug ytrei, vis.;Auial. Copper .... 7014

Am. S. It. Co 124 V WILBUR F, DAY, (KAiMK PERRIN, Majr.
'

Telephone 1567. yPar Bid Asked
200

racy." The cast includes Wilton Lack-ay- e,

Francis Carlyle, Maude Hoffman,
John W. Albaugh, Jr., J. C, Colville,
Violet Rand, Jean Neweombe, Henry
Hall, Louis Eagen, Frank Donovan,
Horace Lewis, William H. James,
Herbert Pollard, Rose Cooke, Christine
Blessing, Frederick Morris, Clement
Klrby, Hearn Collins, Frank Kemble,
William T. Simpson, Lawrence Shee-ha- n,

Francis Conlan, Morris Frank,
Harry Gibson, David Higglne, Thomas
Lambson. , Seat ale Wednesday, Prices
$1, 75c. 50o.

Sousa's wonderful band which has
won many new laurels will be at the

Aduuis Express Co 100 190
Boston & Albany 100 202 204

bulldogs, but that If he thought he
could obtain one locally of a sufficient
degree of ferocity for ten dollars, that
eum was at his disposal. Two days
later a negro delivered to Mr. Stewart
a. brlndle bulldog chained to the end of
a pole. The negro explained to Mr.
Stewart, that the reason he used a polo
Instead of a rope was that its stiffness
was of advantage in keeping the beast
at a proper and respectful distance.
The dog was duly established In the
barrel yard and went on record as an
employe of the Standard Oil company,
with an allowance for maintenance.

The office force then set about mak-
ing the acquaintance of the new acqui

iioslon & N. Y. Air Line. . loo luH'A

HENRY L. HOT CHKISS,
LOUIS H, BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSHY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE

A?,8J:t, S0?.E.T h COUCH. Caihler,
WILBUR F. DAY, President. Jul tf

A. , X. & Santa Fe. 77
do pld 98

B. & 0 10J
do ufd 7HJ4

n. H. T. Co 65
Can, Southern .... 8i
O. & Oi 47
C. & Alton........ BB'b
C, M. & St. Paul.. 104
C. & N 200 .

Amalgamated Copper company, 1 per
cent., payable January 27; books closed
December 27.

American Locomotive preferred, 1

per cent., payable January 21; books
closed January 3.

American Tobacco preferred, 2 per
cent., payable February 1; books closed
January 15.

American Tobacco common, 1 per
cent., payable February 1; books closed
January 15,

Calumet and Heela, 10 per cent., pay-
able January 29; books closed December

T0
VU

7?
DSji

1(W5
7b

- m
80
47J4

104
210
108

8 Hi
217 14

175
2u7i

70
122&
704
9i

102
7oj'H

Ou'j
8i)s
40,i
'M

103-1-

210
150

2i
87v'4

210
17o
2 7

279
130'4
105
130-- .

104

Danbury & Norwalk By Co 00 64

Fair Haven & West, By.. 25 48 60
Housatonie Br .100 25 ..
N. Y., N. H. & n. BR. Co. 100 210 211
Winchester Ave. Ry 25 . . 47
Naugatuck By Co ......... 100 200 ,.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
; Par Bid Aekei

Edison Electric Light t'OO 255 257
Cons. Elec, Portland 10 .. 8

January Investments.
85,000 Norwich Gas & Electric Light B'.'lio.000 New Haven & Northampton 8'a
115,000 New Haven St. Railway Wlil.OOO Danbury & Bethel St Railway 8'g.So.OOO Connecticut Railway & LlghtiuS

4We. .

$6,000 Milford. Hall. & Frnm. P n k. '

Hyperion for a single popular concert
next Saturday night Seats on sale
Thursday. Prices $1, 75c, BOo.

70
12214

7014

7i
102

70
4fe

8lit
4014
34Mi

10314
200

224
8714

210
175
2u7
279
13014
105
130
108

03
100
10214
84'4
50
47

148
uoy4
50
82

:., It. I. & P 157
Chi. Gt. Wosteru.. 2;H6
Col. Fuel & Iron.. 8P,i
Con. Gas 2UI
D. ft II 176
D., L. & W 207
Gen. Electric 270
Illinois Central ...139(4
L. & N 105 'A
Man. Elevated ,....187
Met. St. Hy . .' 103

sition. Mr. Stewart conducted his ad
vances from the top of a shed, who, be Con. Rolling Stock 1002m

139

$5,000 Wllllmantlc Gas & Electric 5'a.
Ing an agile and athletic person, he had
gained just before the dog got to him.
The head clerk tried the power of his

ftraiift opera Home.
"The Ramblers' Gigantic Extrav-agans- a

Burlesque company" will be at

International Silver pfd .. 100 4S
New Haven ias Light.... 25 73
New Haven Water Co 50 110
Pock, Stow & Wilcox 25 30
Security Insurance Co .... 40 48

THE

IYES INVESTIEFT GO

First Mortgage

6 per cent. Loans.

conservative: ,

MINING
INVESTMENTS.

157 Church Street.

Odhypnotic eye on the beast, and, though 101 4 Swift & Co 100 100
10.1 Telephone dies. & Tot. . 100 07

17
47
77

30

161
70
19

170

52

Aakod

105?i
337'
1H5

63
101
ItiSli

84
50
48

101

iW bub. xiereiora k. a, ijta. stock. '

B0 shs. Detroit & Hillsdale Gtd. Stock.
25 sbs. Fair Haven A Westvllle Stock,
86 shs. New Haven Water Stock.
27 shs. New Haven Gas Stock. .

'

FOR SALE BY ' k

NEWTON & PARISH.

31.

Central New Jersey railroad, 2 per
cent., payable February 1; books closed
January 18.

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus and
St. Louis preferred, 1 per cent., pay-
able January 20; books closed Janu-
ary 3.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western,
1 per cent, payable January 20; books
closed January 8.

Illinois Central, 3 per cent., payable

normally a dignified and slow moving
person, cleared the fence by a vault that

M., K. & T. pfd... 53V4
Wis. PaelUe 101'A
N. Y. C. & H 103
N. Y., O. & W.... 34
N. & W tKWi
Pacific Mall 48
Penu. R. It 149

34,i Erie. , 100 18
00 N. Y. &N. J 10 100was the admiration of all beholders.

Several other employes tried to estab southern New England.. 100 149
V. B. Rubber Co. pld 100 50

BAlLUuAD BONDS.
Hue Bid

P. U. h. & C. CO. .101lish friendly relations, and those that Investment Bankers, No. 86 Orange fit.
57
82got away Intact were the lucky ones.

They named the dog Fury, and em 10550 ..1003
..1020

B. & N. Y, A. L. 5s...
Uanbury & Norwalk 0s.

104
122 INVESTMENT SECURITIES.'ployed a trainer from Charleston to 3A

Reading
do 1st pfd . .

Southern Pacific
Southern By pfd
T. C. & I
Union Pacific . .

do pfdU. S. Leather Co

. 57

. 82V4

. 59

. 034

. 63Vi

.101
. 80
. 11

$5,000 Southern New England Telephone Co.

47
148$

U9
50
82
50
U3M,

2
101

8U
11
41
1)1

43
94

10214

March 1; books close February 1.

Louisville and Nashville, 2 per cent.,
payable February 10; books close Jan-
uary 24.

Missouri Pacific, 2 per cent., payable

the Grand opera house the first three
nights thi week giving a matinee
Wednesday. From all accounts there
Is more pure, wholesome, hearty fun In
the performance presented by this com-

pany than can be found In a circus, or
the proverbial "barren of monkeys."
Almost every specialty introduced in
this colossal trl-pa- rt production is cal-

culated to prove a The
performance consists of two burlesques
and the following well known vaude-vlllian- s:

The Sohlkes, and their orig-
inal little archlpelageans, in their nov-

elty dancing; Scanlon and Stevens, In
a comedy sketch entitled ''Pocahon-
tas," which serves welt In showing Mr.
Scanlon's comicalities; Bijou Comedy
Four, quartet of exceptional comedians
and singers; the Major sisters, showing
the latest innovation "A Boxing Buck
Dance," and then there lo a special ex

185

12i

o per uuiius.
5,000 New Haven & Derby R. R. Co. 8

per oent bonds. , ,

5,000 Mariden St. B, R. Co. 5 per cent '

bonds.

03
02

10114
89
11
41
01
42
8414

Wabash pfd ...... 42 f

January 20: books closed January 3.
5,000 New London Gas & Electric Co. 8 'Vermilye&Co.

W. U. Tel. Co.... 1& PtVi
U. S. Steel 43Mj 43vJ

do pfd 94 65ft

Holjoke & W'fleld 1st 4s.. 1011
Housatonie Consuls 5s.. ..1037
Morlden H. By 5s 1024
New Haven & Derby 5.. ,101s
N. II; & North. Con. 6s... 100!)
N. H. & North. 1st 0s. ... .lull
N. H. St. Railway 5s 1014
N. H. St. Railway 1st 5S..1H13
New Lond. North 1st 4s. .1010
New Lond. North. 1st 6a.. 1010
New Lond. St.1 By. 1st 6s. .1023
N. Y., N. H. & II. firsts... 11)03

Northern Pac'flc, 1 per cent, payable 113
114February 1; books closed January 15.

United States Steel preferred, 1 per

101
132
10!)
118
110
111
111
111
102
108
100
100
109
107
204
11"
108
in

cent., payable February 13; books close
January 25.

i'loalna Frlocfl.
Following are the closlug prices roporjou

bj I'rluee & Whltel;-- . Bunkers sua Brokera.
bi Uioudnay, Nw 101k, and IB 'cuter sc.
tuw liuvea. Bid. AsUed.

N. Y. &N. H. 1st 7s 1005

BANKERS,
DEALERS IN

Investment Securities.
E. 1st as 100.1N. x. & N.

110
1075i
205TWO TROLLEY ACCIDENTS.

per cent douus.
5,000 Norwich Oas & Electric Co. 5 per

cent bonds. :.;

5,000 Conn. Railway & Lighting Co. 5 per
cent bonds.

50 bus. New Havan Water Co. stock.
25 ahs. United Illumnating Co. stock.
50 ahs. Fair Haven & Westvllle B, R. Co,

stock.' ,i7'100 shs. East Ponn. R. R. Co. stock (guar-
anteed by the Phita. & Reading),

50 shs. Heufoi-- R. R. Co. (guaranteed by,
the Maine Central).

20 shs. Merchantlle Safe Deposit Co. atock.
FOR SALE BY

H. C. WARREN I CO., 103 Orange St

117
N. Y. & N. H. Conv, 4s.... 1003
N. Y., N. H. & H. Deb. 4sl!)47
N. Y., Prov. & Boston 4s.. 1012
N. Y. & W. Haven 1st Bs.mnVictims Painfully but Not Fatally Hurt

Adams Express Co 195
Amalgamated Copper ..VI. 70
Am, car Foundry Co...,. 20

do pfd 80
Am. Cotton Oil Co..... 30

do pfd 80

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.Saturday Night
Two trolley accidents occurred Satur

Massau and Pine Sts., New York;
18 Congress Street, BostonDue Bid Asked

tra attraction, the famous Clarence
A. Luts, the twentieth century marvel.
Mr. Lutz is armlesB, performs many re-

markable feats with his pedal extrem-
ities, such as carpenter work, the play

"105Am. i.inresi (.0 zii

205
70
2JS
80
81
88

220
2Mi
00

!10
45
45
07
45

Am. Ice Co 28
day evening, In each of which the vic-

tim was severely but not fatally injur-
ed. The first occurred at 6:20 at the
corner of Chapel and College streets,
when a, trolley car struck a hack driven

101
100

UOVt
15
42
45
00

104
100
105
100
100

18 ;

105
100
101
104
103
107

do pfd
Am. Unseed Co ..........

do pfd
Am. Smelt. & Refining Co.

do pfd
Am. Sugar Refining Co....

do pfd
Am. Suuar Belliilne Co.....

Adams Express Co 1047
Boston Electric 1st 6s 11103
Norwich St. Ry 1st 5s 1P23
Conn. Light & Po'er 1st 5sl930
Conn. Ry. & Elec. 4s. . . .1051
Int. Silver tig 1049
N. Haven City 4s, aewer.1014
New Haven City 3s do. .1007
New Haven Town 3s.... 11)00
N. H. Town P. P. Issue.. 1039
New Haven School 4s 1004
N. London Gas E. 1st 5slfl27
N. London Gas & E. 5s.... 1020
Swift & Co 5s... 1015
South. N. E. Tel. Es 1048

by Abraham Bock, of 16 Rose street.
Rock attempted to cross the tracks in 4f

HO1

.12:
do pfd 118

come down and train him. Three min-

utes after his Introduction to Fury the
trainer gave up his job, together with
a considerable portion of his raiment,
and went home. Thereafter Fury ruled
the roost. There were no more barrels
stolen, for hie reputation went abroad
in the land; but there were other diff-
iculties. When a stock of barrels was
acquired it took the major part of the
office force, armed with clubs, to drive
Fury to cover while the workmen got
the stock out. In the course of time
Fury became a little more peaceable,
and would allow a few favored ac-

quaintances around the place; but no
stranger ever got so much as one foot
inside the inclosure without hastening
to take it out again before the dog could
fasten to it. Fury earned his salary.

One day a wandering pig came nosing
around the inclosure, found a loose
place in the fence and made his way In.
Now, the West Virginia breed of pig is
not the fat, lazy and inert porker of the
farm-yar- d. He Ib a lean, sharp-backe- d,

sinewy animal, who has had to make
his own, way In the world for so long
that he is thoroughly equipped to take
care of himself. The only thing he con-

siders it worth while to get out of the
way of is a railroad train, and he
sometimes contests right-of-wa- y with!

that, under which circumstances both
train and pig commonly leave the track
together. Either Fury didn't under-
stand the nature of the Invader, or his
lordly career had puffed him up with '

an undue sense of his own abilities.
With a enarl of concentrated rage, he
made for the trespasser and launched
his powerful body like a thunderbolt j

straight at piggy's throat.
There was a wild clamor of grunts,

'

squeals, growls and howls that brought
Mr. Stewart and the rest out in haste.
All they could see was a mad whirl of
dust and writhing bodies. Then a
streak emerged from the whirl. It was

VI

235

si

front of the moving car, which struck a
front wheel of the hack, throwing Rock
from bis seat. He fell to the front
platform of the car and was rendered

107

l66
102
124

101
120

ing of musical instruments, and lastly,
performing many wonderful fancy trick
rifle shots. Robert Mack, eccentrlo
comedian; Margie Hilton and Harry
Styles complete the olio.

The action In "The Secret Dispatch"
takes place in 1861-6- 5 and several
strong scenes are shown in the course
of its four acts. It tells the life of
Edwin Gray, who, went abiut to leave
for the front, is suspected under In-

criminating circumstances of the mur-
der of his own grandfather. He es-

capes, and the play follows his career
under an assumed name, in the army
and on his return after the war to the
scene of hla former life and misfor-
tunes. The engagement is for three
nights and a Saturday matinee at the
Grand.

unconscious. He was carried into a
near-b- y store. He we.s examined by
Dr. Arthur S. Cheney, who found that
no bones were broken and that the

FriitD&Belf,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Ko. 62 Broadwty New

-- AND '.
ft Center Stmt, New Harci

Members N. X. Stock Esehange. Prodnei
Exchange, an4 Chicago Board of Trade.

' C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branoh.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS

Am. Tobacco Co 230
do pfd 145

Anaconda Copper Mining Co. . . 30
Atch., Topeku He Santa Fe 70,
Baltimore & Ohio .....i .1()do pfd
Ray State Gas Co
Brooklyn Bnuld Transit 05
Brooklyn Union Gas Co 212
Bruuswlck Co 0
Canada Southern .. 80
Canadian Paelttc 114
Central of New Jersey ihk

man's Injuries were not of a serious na
Hi Um M Cnjiv

NEW .

CHARTERED by the State of Connecti-
cut with authority to act as Executor, A 4.
Dilulstiutor, Guardian, Receiver or Trune
under will or deed.

la a legal depositary of money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporation.

ture. He was removed to, his home in
an ambulance and was getting along
nicely last evening.

Riding on the driver's seat with Rock
fit the time of the accident was a stu-
dent, Chauncey Hamlin, who, however.

Clies. & Ohio 40
Chicago & E. Illinois 134

70
103

Wl
65

210
10
80

114
100

40
135
138

22
84

0
70

108
188
20!)
151
145

!7,

do ntil 135
Chicago Great Western 22

uo A Dtcl HAi, A CAREFUL MAN. trvlnir tn Miow nn
C'ul.. lnd. fc Louisville his water nines, suddenly llnda hln hniisn

and BONUS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

o nfd 70 on Are. No water to use pipes frozen solid
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul.. lo.Wi,

Poll' Wonderland ThMiter.
Expectancy Is the condition of the

town over the bill at Poll's this week.
anu soon no nouse nna no lurnlture.
A WISE MAN would have his house amido pfd 1H7V4 Connected by Private Wire with New Yorkv

aud Individuals, and admliilutera trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evldcscoT of Indebt-
edness, mauage sinking funds, and do g
business such as la usually done by Trust
Compaaies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting cheeks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
is Invested by Itself and kept separata nnrt

escaped injury. Mr. Hamlin is a mem-
ber of the promenade committee and
was on the way with the hack to the
depot to meet some promenade guests.

The other accident happened at the
corner of Grand avenue and East street
about 7 o'clock Saturday evening, when
a Hygienic Ice company wigon was

furniture Insured, and goon have house andChi. & North 200
Chi.. Bock I. & Pacific mi Boston ana Chicago.

Investment Securities.
lurnitnre reatorea.

MORAL

Insure at North's,
j s part from the general assets of the Coiu--

00
87',j

21.7
111)

70 CHDRCH STREET.
Established 1S1& THEn8 tfThis Company Is by law regularly exam-

ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of Natona Tradesmen's BankConnecticut.

Chi., St. P., JL & Omaha 138
C, C, C. & St. L 05
Col., Hocking V. & Tol.. 09
Col. Fuel & Iron 87
Con. Gas Co 210
Con. Tobacco Co. pfd 118
Del. & Hudson Canal Co 173
Del., Lack. & Western 203
Denver & Rio Grande pfd Hl
Erie 40

do 1st pfd 72
do 2d pfd 57

General Electric Co 280
Glucose Sugar Reflnary 4

do pfd 90
Great Northern pfd 18414

HKNUY L HOTCHKISS. President
EUOMNW S-- buistou Treasures,

The advent of the Cycle Whirl, the
great New York sensation, is awaited
with keen Interest. The track has ar-- i
rived safely and will be in operation at
the afternoon performance with three

' of the best riders to perform on it. This
device is the novelty sensation o the
age, and has set New York in a whirl
of excitement,

j The variety will be excellent, with
Frank Bush, the Hebrew comedian;
Bouman and Adelle in "The Door
Key;" Morrissy and Rich, in "A Bunch
of Promise;" Rastus and Banks, color-
ed comedians; Bartlett and May in
comedy acrobatio act; Collins and Mo-del- le

in musical act; Rosohe and Tilda,
soubrettes, and Gorman and West.

NBW HAVEN, COMM.

BURGTiAUT, FIRE
FORGERIES,

Capital, $300,000
Surplus an tf Profit , 3254,JOD
Depoaits, $1,260,000

struck by a trolley car and John Can-
non, the driver of the wagon, Injured.
Cannon was driving across Grand ave-
nue on East street, when his wagon
was struck by car No. 41. He was
thrown heavily to the street from his
seat and was picked up unconscious
and carried into the Grand avenue po-
lice station.

Cannon was bleeding profusely from
the right ear, and Police Surgeon Moore
was called to attend him.

found that no bones were broken,
although Cannon had received a severe
shaking up. After a short time he re-

gained consciousness and was able to

DEFY
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By Hiring a Bale In the Vault of ,iiunois ventral J31t
Int. Paper Co 111

do pfd 75
Int. Silver Co 0

do pfd 41

INVESTMENTS.
$3 000 United Illuminating Co. 4 n. c.

Bonds.
$2,000 Cromwell Water Company B p. c

Bonds.
$2,000 Conn. Lighting & Porter Co. 6 p. c.

Bonds.
$1,000 Portland & Cape Elisabeth St. Ry.

Co. B p. c. Bond.
Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern Stock.
New Haven Water Company Stook.
New Haven Oas Light Co. stock.
Cons. Electric Light of Portland, Me.

Stock.
Southern New England Tel. Co. Stock.
Winchester Avenue B. R. Co. Stook.

C. E. THOMPSON SONS,
Investment Brokers.

102 Orange Street.

Mercantile Sate Deposit Go.
Annual Rental of safe from FIVB t

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute seourlty fof
Bonds, Stovks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew.

Foreign Drafta,
Traveler Ubeauea,
Ijetters of Orac.t,' Cable Transfer!.

W. T. FIELDS, resldant,
HUBERT A. BROWS. Vice President,
ROBERT FOOTE, fcMhler.
H. W. THOMPSON. Aas't Caahler.

Fury. Away he went, yelling murder
at every leap, and the pig after him.
After two circuits of the yard, Fury
bolted the hole In the fence and, with a
yelp of mingled Joy and shame, darted
through it. It was more of a squeeze
for piggy, but he got through, too.
There Was no doubt about his inten-

tion: he meant murder. Fury realized
it He took to the railroad track and
headed eastward. When the curve, half
a-- mile up the road, hid him from view,
the pursuer was running, head down
and tail up, with a vigor which sug-
gested that obstinacy of pursuit for
which hie kind is proverbial.

At the Standard 101 office they waited
until closing time, expecting to gloat
over the return of a chastened and
drooping Fury. But he came not;
neither that day nor the next, nor the

Iowa Central ,')8
Laclede Gas Co )iPrices: Matinee, 10c and 20c; evening,

10c, 20c and 30c; ladles at matinee, 10c.
I Lake Erie & Western 117

Clry, Precious stones, and all evidence, of
go home without the aid of the ambu-
lance. He lives at 64 Clinton avenue,
and was getting along well yesterday.

do pfd 120
Louisville & Nashville
Man. Elevated 130
Met. St. By 104
Mexican Central 27Ti

values. Access to vaults tnrouau tne Daus
log room of the Mechanics Bank.

Ti CHURCH, cor. CKNTEK STRBHT.
Coupon rooms tor convenience of patrons.

All persons Interested are cordially Invltef
to Inspect the company's premises i epesj
fieao 6 a. m. to B p. na. James 8. Iffi
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REMAKABLB RECORD FOR PUNC-TJALIT-

The American line steamship Phila-
delphia was reported at Fire Island at
1 o'clock this morning'. This is the fifth
arrival of this steamer since October 1!),

e.nd during these winter months the
Philadelphia has made a remarkable
record for punctuality. Her Failing
times from Cherbourg have varied be-

tween 5 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. on a Sat-
urday, and her arrivals at Fire Island
between 1 a. m. and 6:50 a. m. on Sat-
urday. This is a remarkable showing,
considering the fact that these five sail-
ings were made during the winter
months, in view of the voyages of other
steamers.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE 87 CENTER STPR15T.
Cli Ansu January 1,1001, 605 19

DiBECTOUS:
Charleg S. Leete. Chas. H. Curtlk,James D. Dewell, H. Mason.
Joel A Sperry, E. G. Stoddard,S. E. Merwln, William B. Tyler,John W. Alllnir, T. Attwater Barnes,

Chas. fl. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. r.TCETE. H. MASON,

President. ScorotarrJ. D. DFWKLL. H. C. FULLER,vice President Asa't Secretarr.

Banker and Broker,

130 Orange Street.

New Haven, Conn.

next. Then Mr. Stewart, following his
instructions to notify the company of
any loss of property, wired the division
office at Baltimore as follows:

"Company's bulldog last seen headed
for Baltimore. Look out for him. De-

tails follow; also a plpr."
The office got the details later, by

mall, but they haven't yet seen the
bulldog or the pig. Minneapolis Times.

Mexican National Ifiij,
Mo., Kan. &Texas 25

do pfd 03
Missouri Pacific ....1(11
National Biscuit 44
Nutlonal Lead Co ir,

do pf.r 78
N. Y. Air Brake 157
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson i;;t
N. Y Chicago & St. Louis 4Hi
N. Y. & New Haven 210
N. Y., Ontario & Western....... 3414
Norfolk Western 50

do prd sni4
North American 88
Pacific Mall S. S. Co 47
Penu. R. R UH
People's Gaa Co., Chicago iH(.u
Pitts., Cln,. Chi. & St. Louis.... S2

do ufd Km
Pressed Steel Car 40

uu pfu h,,',
Pullman Palace Car Co 210
Reading 50

do 1st pfd 82
do 20 pfd (14

Republic Iron & Steel Co
do pfd (IK

Southern Ry com 33

STEPPED INTO A REGISTER HOLE.

INVESTORS.
The Kaasan Bay Mining Co.'s Stock is now selling

for 50 cents per share par value $1.00.
The Company owns large tracts of Timber Land,

Copper Mines, TiaJiog Tost, iloiei, Sawmiii, and Shingle
Mill, and is now erecting a large Salmon Packing Plant
with capacity of 50,000 cases.

Investors may reasonably expect large dividends soon,
and the advance of stock to par.

The Ives Investment Co.,
157 CHURCH STREET,

The New Haven Real Estatt
Titl CoTiDany.

1522 UrauK iceeet,, .now .lireo. Conn
INCORPORATED 1896.

Insures against every defect of title fat
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on
New Haven Real Instate, double security,
constantly on hand for Investors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President
JAMES KINOSLEY BLAKE. Secretary,

Painful Injury of Mrs. Charles F.
Smith, of West Haven.

Mrs. Charles F. Smith, of West Ha-
ven, was painfully Injured Saturday
morning by stepping into an uncovered
register hole In the floor at her home.

PIANO BARGAINS I

just
I Ulfiht hero, just now, we are ofTefln MfilAfseveral e second-han- Pliiuos at IUmJBk prices that, are sensational. We've putthem I" perfect condition, perfect npnear-j9f.t- r

ance. We are crumped for room and must
tM Hell. Fine squares, tine makes, fine stan- -

nP ilnnl iipriBhta hut little used, and, what i 1

rare, u rianola, almost new. ve ofiou JI

have several second-han- Pianos seldom iOi
I he assortment, anil never before the wou- - "vV
ler 111 bargains we are offeringRIGHT W

HERE M. STEINERT & SONS,
777 Chapel Street.

do pfd
Southern Pacific
St. Louis &-- Sun Francisco ftw
St. Louis & Southwestern 27

do pfd ,. mv
Tonn. Coal & Iron 1)2
Third Avenue T
Texas & Pacific .Wi
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Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhoea when

She had taken up the register covering
from the floor to clean It and neglected
to replace it at once. A little later,
walking through the room, she forgot
about the cover being off and stepppd
Into the hole, severely bruising her
right leg. She was alone in the house
at the time and was obliged to lie down
and wait until other members of her
family came in, when a physician was
summoned.

your bowels are out of order. Cas
carets Candy Cathartic will make

Twin City Rapid Transit 108)4
I'niiin ling t Paper Co 13

do pfd 72
Pnion Pacific Id

'do pfd S8
IT. S. Kxpress Co 104'
I". S. Leather Co m;do pfd sjiiIT. S. Ruliher Co . ...... 4u

do pfd ..,,, Ef)

them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold inTelephone 1408-6- . NEW HAVEN, CONN.
bulk. All druggists, ioc. ,
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11TH AND 12TH WARD NEWS
Success Attained Maintained. THE49 Business Years jM4ALLE(2

AJili OrJIM AEW.S FROM FAIR II
AND V1CIN1 XX.

Another usn sJby
Ihreic JloNiUi, Oam Month, 50

CENTSj ONB WflBK, 15 OlNMi SlNOLB

Corise, 8 Cutis,

Monduy, January 20,

AilM' AliVh.H'USVM&XlS
rags

Clearance Sale Brown & Durham. 0
lJoor MntH The J. E. Bassett 4c Co. 4
Estate AUrtlson Atwater i'mlmte Notice. 0

Death of Nn, Daniel Connell- -. Llxt Oak
Couucll-- W. C. T. II. Lrcturc Coar

Qulnutplnck Conolavc, Etc.
Members of Live Oak council, Royal

Arcanum, are interested in the mock
trial that is to be held on January 21

in the rooms of New Haven council in
Music hall. Admission tickets are be-

ing sold by several of the local mem-be- ra

Frank Bradley's naphtha launch is

completed and has been given a trial on
the river. It has a er

For the Office Chmntiorluln Co.

For the Once-a-Ye- ar Underprices in Men's
S Shirt Collars and Cuffs. &

The public never forget the impressive low price sales that take place
annually in the Big Store. The crowds prove that.

You know, perhaps, what took place Saturday the way the chances
were snapped up. Monday will be another rush day.

B

;s

4
3
4
8

Annued Shoe Sale!
Most Advantageous Time

of the Yedwr to Buy Shoes.
Have you ever thought of this phase of shoe

making ? To meet the demand for cheaper
shoes to compete with good shoes, manufac-
turers can so finish an inferiorgrade of leather
that it will look as well as the better grade. It doesn't take
long for the finish to disappear. Our shoe supremacy consists
in being able to sell the best shoes made at the same price
or less than the poorer grades made for competition and
not for satisfaction. Remember this.

& Shocr for Men. ST

For Sale Scales C. VV. Whittlesey Co.
jrape-Nut- At Grocers'.

Glasses Aionsou, the Jeweler.
Mod's Malt Extract Druggists'.
Koal-- W. F. Gilbert & Co.
Rush Day The Ed. Mnlley Co.
tsecrities Tlie N. II. Tru.st Co.
Sprint! Silks Chas. Monsou Co.
Securities Klmberly, Root & Day.
The January Kale Gamble-Desmon- Co.
"The Ramblers" The Grand.
Tailor-Mad-e Cloths Howe & Stetson.
"Way Down East" Hyperion.
.Wanted Ladles Standard Co.

J engine and promises to give considera-- 7

' ble speed. Genuine 4-p- ly cuff--Kn- k or
solitaire styles.

At lie a pr., or 60c one-ha- Jf dozen.

Genuine 4-p- ly collars-a- ll up-to-da-
te

styles.
At 45c one-ha- lf dozen.UM.AlUUJt IthCOltit.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 19, 1002, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Monday arid Tuesday
For New England: Fair, continued cold

Monday; Tuesday fair and slightly warmer;
fresh northerly winds.

For Eastern New York:'. Fair, continued
cold Monday; Tuesday increasing cloudiness
and warmer, probably rain in extreme
south portion and rain or snow In the in-

terior; fresh northerly to northeasterly
winds. '

Frances A., widow of Captain Daniel
Connell, died at her home on the east
side Saturday at the age of seventy
years. The funeral will be held from
her late home afternoon at 2

o'clock.
Captain Griswold E. Morgan, father

of William E. Morgan, of Grand ave-
nue, died In Norwich Saturday, as is
(mentioned more fully in another col-

umn.
Mrs. Lydia A. Johnson leaves this

week to take a place as housekeeper at
the Masonic home In WflHingford.

The first in the course of lectures un-
der the auspices of the W. C. T. U. will
be given in its rooms on Grand avenu

afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
lecture will be by Mrs. V. E. Keeler and
the subject "Home Science in the Pub

750 collars, slightly soiled from hand-
ling for counter cvnd window dis-

play; including about 25 doz.
E. 6 W. collars.

Going for 5c ea.

During this sale we shall sell :

All the 25c neckwear in the store at
I7c ea. All the 50c scarfs in the

store at
37c ea.

100 pairs of men's $3.00
enamel shoes, hand-sewe- d

welts, medium extension
soles of Hemlock oak leather
that will give the wearer
service. All sizes. The- -

117 pairs of men's $4.00
enamel shoe, made in the
blucher style, seal tops, strict-l- y

hand-sewed- , with the genu-
ine "Rock Oak" soles. A
high grade winter weight
shoe. All sizes and 2
widths. . .

"

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Jan. 17, 1902. Percale Shirts, 45c.

Garner's percale (84 square
weave) shirt, stiff bosom, made to

widths are 3, 4 and 5 $2.39wide. Atlic Schools." She gave this lecture be- -

8 r.m.

Si
N
10

.00
Clear

llaroiueluft. ......
'xeruperature 31

Wind Direction SW
Wind Velocity i

Jreoipitation
Weather Clear

fore the Connecticut Chautauqua as- - retail at $l.OO. We secured them
sembly and it was thoroughly enjoyed. Shoe- - for Women, Misses' and Children.

win. Temperature..i ex. 1 emperature.. 81)

L. M. TARR. Observer.
Ladies' $3.00 Shoes in lace and

button styles. Goodyear welt

10 sen in mis saie
For 45c eN.

. White Oxford Shirt, 48c.
White oxford cheviot negligee

shirts. Regular price is 75c. This
week At 48c.

, Fancy Stiff Bosom Shirts.
300 fancy stiff bosom shirts, de-

tached cuffs Regularly sold at 50c.
S.le price 29c,

Black and White Stripe
0 Shirts. m

Black and white stripe bedford
cord 'shirts. Generally 50c.

Sale price 33c.

Blue Flannel Shirts.
Men's $1.00 blue flannel shirts,

double back and front.
At 79c e.

$1.50 Pajamas $1.15.
Men's pajamas, which usually

sell for $1.50 are offered in this
sale

At Si. 15 Suit.

$1.00 Pajamas 78c.
Men's pajamas---th- e style which

usually cost $r,ob are ' to go,
At 78c Suit.

50c Suspenders 35c
Men's suspenders for which even

we ask 50c on ordinary occasions
At 35c pair. f

25c Suspender.- - I7c.

soles: extension edge, kid and

32.33patent tips. Sale

price. . .

No admission, but a collection will be
taken.

The installation of officers and enter-
tainment cf Quinnipiac conclave No. 313,

Independent Order of Heptasophs, will
be held this evening at 8 o'clock at A.
O. U. W. hall, No. 25 Grand avenue.
The committee consists of F. P. Tyler,
D. B. Connell, E. W. Ackerman and W.
A. Hadley. Light refreshments will be
served during the evening. Members
and their families are invited. The
programme for the entertainment is as

Boys' $1,50 Satin Calf Shoes-wit- h

wide toes and solid leather,
counters. In sizes 21-- 2 Jj
to 5 1 a. At . . Vl.ly

Misses' Arctics.
storm arctics. Sold regularly at
$1.50. All in the spring heel
styles. Sizes v AA
2 2 to 5. At . flWUUU

Uriel Mention.
High water y, 7:'3S a. m.

pyramid lodge, A. O. U. W., will have

its annual installation of officers and

banquet a week from
Mr. and Mrs. John Brie, of 16 Bishop

Youths' Shoes. $1.35 satin
calf shoes. Made with good, stout

$1.05

Percale Shirts, 35c.

Negligee shirts of percale, with
two collars. Regularly 50c.

For this lale 35c Co..

soles and in sizes 13 to 2.
At . .

The Kid Gloves, a.t 50c Pr.
During the past week, between 2000 and

3000 people have taken advantage of the
opportunity to secure kid gloves at 50c
a pr., which are worth twice and three
times that price.

There will be a continuing sale in the
Grand Aisle, Monday.

follows:
Quartette Miss Nva E. Squires, so-

prano; Miss Mary Lynch, contral-
to; Henry W. Strack, tenor; Wil-

liam E. Morgan, jr., baritone.
Miss Helen-B.- , Johnson, violinist.
Mrs. C. F. Baldwin, accompanist.
Life's Dream Park

Quartette.
Greeting C. B. Hawley

Mr. Strack.
Address

E. S. Wade.
Cavatina Kaff
Good Night, Little Girl, Good Night

J. C. Macy
Mr. Morgan.

Ah! So True (violin obligato)
Eastbrook

Miss Squires.
Address

W. R. Downs.

street, are rejoicing over the advent of

two sons, who were born last Wednes-

day,
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Barnett and

Miss Edith Barnett, of the New Haven
house, go south y for a short stay
in Rock Ledge, Fla.

Patrolman Bellman, who underwent
an operation at Grace hospital Satur-

day afternoon, was reported as being
quite comfortable last evening.

The ladies of the Wodmont chapel
will have their monthly supper in the
chapel next Thursday evening. Seven-

teen members of a whist club attended
the last supper, whioh was first-clas- s.

The First Baptist churoh will give a
reception this evening in Republican
hall in honor of Rev. Dr. Wallace But-tric- k,

of Albany, who is supplying its
pulpit. The choir of the church will
render several selections and light re-

freshments will be served.

The Masterpieces from
the Congressional Library

300 Prs. of Corsets, 59c Pr.
This is all that remains of the recent

big purchase of 1500 pairs of the well
known C. B. Watchspring and I. S. A la
Modele corsets.

Made of the best sateen and coutilie,
boned throughout with best watchspring
steels and cut on the newest shapes. Vari-

ety of colors. Sizes r8 to 36. Instead of
the regular values, $1.00 to $1.50,
while they last at .

:

)yG
The New Silk Lawn.
The fine Wash Goods Section, as you

known, is now located in the West Aisle
of the East Store. Here, Monday, you
will see one of the most attractive features
in the store. New silk lawns will be on
view and sale. In all colors and plain
weaves, stripes and dots of different sizes.

The plain silk lawns have usually sold
at 50c yd; the dots and stripes at 69c. Mon-

day the feature price of this .

feature is SyC

Praise Te Verdi
Miss Squires, Mr. Strack and Mr.

Morgan.
Winter's Lullaby DeKoven

Miss Lynch.
Wedding Chorus (from "The Rose

Maiden") .. Cowen
Quartette.

Address
Rev. A. F. Irvine.

The Doll Show "Prom"
& Begins M

All doll society is in a flutter. Their "Prom" begins in the
Millinery Salon, Monday. The Doll Show this year is the
biggest and most brilliant ever held in New Haven. Nearly
400 of the most beautiful and quaintest dolls in Connecticut
are attending this swell function. All the Doll Mamas that
can come here on foot, by trolley or in carriages are invited
to look in approvingly on the prettiest sight imaginable.

The "show" will continue for a week. The Prize Winners
will be announced toward the end. '

The Ri-centenn-
ial Procession in

Miniature. Doll Students.
Here is the Procession again. Here is the

Green with the college buildings in the background and the
long procession of students in their characteristic costumes
faithfully reproduced in the doll world.

Clever and realistic, it will create unbounded interest and
give the greatest pleasure to all who saw the

and to those who missed it. Incidentally, the dolls in
student costume will be sold after the show is over.

The Art Embroidery Exhibition.
This exhibition of the most beautiful silk embroidered

pieces begins Feb. 3. At the same time, Nagahama, the
Japanese embroiderer begins his free lessons.

Entries for the exhibition are due between Jan. 27 31.
Names for classses would better be handed in now.

When you ask for Kennedy's Butter Thin
Biscuit and get something else you are im-

posed upon. Look for Kennedy's name on
the package. Then you're safe.

Quality is what makes price. If nnrnftt'
Vnnfiln Extinct was no better than other
extracts its price would be the same. Once
tried always used.

it Half Price.
These are photographs of the mural

paintings in the Congressional Library at
Washington, to see which devotees of
art come from all corners of the world.

Every one of these pictures gives an atmos-

phere to a room that only the highest art
creates. And these are the pictures, which
beginning Monday, will be sold at exactly
half the original price.

The photographs, mounted on gray mats,
will be on sale on the Main Floor. The prices
have been from 6oc to $3. 75 ea. Now 25c to
$1.50 ea.

The photograihs framed in solid antique
black, in various sizes, will be found in the
Picture section, 2d floor. The prices have
been from 75c to $20.00 each. Now from
39c to 10.00 ea.

F. E. Spencer & Co.

013 Prices m Ij 2,

Draperies and
Furniture Coverings

in a variety of coloring: varying In

length from 1 yd. to KV, yds all SO

in. wide. Rome are jute, some are
cotton, some silk and cotton. Shown
In the north window. You may find
nmoiit; the lot just the right piece
for a ulllow, a chair or seat. Our
drapery man will lie able to help
you In this. He Is a good

Special Sale of Edgings.
6c Hamburg Edgings at 2c yd.

qc and ioc Edgings at 5c yd.

15c Edgings and Insertions, ycyd.
2 oreton and Insertions, jc yd.

SUCCESSORS TO

Spencer, Matthews & Co.
Portieres Clearing Sale of ChildrenV

2 Coats and Capej
Decided Reductions in Women's Raglans,

jg? Jackets and Suit &Some in 1 pr. nud some In 2 pr. lots.
Some ate slightly Bhopworn, some

Children's Coats. ;. Best
. Women's suits. Made of all wool, fine

homespun cheviots. Jackets and skirts'
Women's ulsters, half fitting. Made of

oxford cheviots, with velvet collars. Per
trimmed with stitched satin bands. These

slightly faded, but all have been
selling for just double the price now
isked. : ;

iTHOMEfN
J"HOp

68-7- 0 Orange Street.

$6.75fectly tailored, These were
marked $14.50. Monday, were marked $15.50. Mon-

day, . . .
7-9- 9THE

Genuine Marten muffs large size. Made

ChildrenV Coats, 81.99.
About a dozen coats at this price
that have sold formerly from
2.96 to $5.00. 1'hey are eider-
down or pressed flannel with trim-

mings of fur, ribbon and lace, Jl. 99

Children's Bonnets and Hats-Sample- s

that were copies of im-

ported novelties Best materials,
newest ideas, exclusive styles.
All in good condition but marked
just half the original price.

5.50 quality, 2.75
5 00 " 2.50

9
" 1.99

2 99 " 1.50

Women's jackets. Made of fine quality
kersey cloth, lined with heavy satin. These
were marked $10.00. Mon- - &r tf

of selected skunk skins, lined with satin.

quality broad cioth with real beav-
er trimming, collar of hemstitched
and tucked taffeta, with lace in-

sertions. Colors are castor black.
Marked from $10. 95 to$ 5.50.

Children's Cc&b, $5 03. One
style is of biach. taffeta with
broad circular collar ; the
if white taffeta, finished with silk

medalion. The last of the $10. 00
lot marked $5. 00.

Others a.t $5.00. In plain rag.
a n s hape or have deep V shaped
collar with trimmings of silk and
lace. All $10. 00 values at 55.00.

$5.00These were marked $10.00.
Monday,illB January Mark -- Down

Now On! For 1 0 Days Only.
The public should bear In mind that a

Mark-dow- n Wale at Lambert's means
something real: something more than
snles held elsewhere. There's a difference
between cutting down highly Inflalerl
prices' to a nominal level nnd cutting
prices that before rutting represent New
Haven's best merchandise values.

day at .

--Connecticut's
Greatest

Store,"

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

Lot of 98c, $1.48 and 1.08 Shirts, SOc
Lot of sjU.48 and $1.98 Shirts,

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WED Three great overcoat days eX J. John
son & Son's clothing store, namly,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. All

CHICKERING UPRIGHT
Pianos, second hand, $250.00

Call early at 37 Church St.
NESDAY.

Three great overcoat days at J. John

$1.00
3 tie
;irc
:8e
lHe
Wc
2Hc
3(1,'
7.'lc

SELECT A PIANO.

Krakauer, Sohmer, Wessell, Jacob
Bros., Behring, Arlington and others.
A. B. Clinton, 37 Church street.

our high grade overcoats that formerlyson & Son's. Any overcoat that for-

merly sold for $25, $22, $20, $18 and $15

goes for $10.00. No fakes; no misrepre

EVERY MAN,
BO' and YOUTH

will find great value in this
great Shoe.

Parents who have never
tried T H E FRANKLIN
will save money by having
the. boy "shod" with this

Lot of 48c ISeekwear,
Lot of 7;!c ami !i8c Xeokwear,
Lot of !tSe and $1.48 Neckwear,
Lot of 2rc, il.ic and 48c Hosiery,
Lot of 48c and 7oc Hosiery,
Lot of i0c Suspenders,
":c and !8e Silk Kuspenders,
$1.48 Silk Suspenders.
$i.78 and $2.48 Silk Suspenders,
$3.80 Shaker Sweaters,
Heat's i loves
S2.fill Shirr I'rotnotoT-K- .

$1.1)8 Wool nibbed Underwear,
$1.80, $2.30 and $2.80 Soft Hats,
S1.S0 and $2.80 Panama Soft Huts,

THREE DAYS' SALE AT JOHNSON'S
CLOTHING STORE.

We will open our doors Monday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock with the greatest rush
New Haven has ever seen. People
kno w when they see bargains. People
know what J. Johnson & Son's Great
Clearance Sale cf Overcoats m.aus. It
means honest goods at ridiculous prices.
Think of getting any $25, 22, $20, $18 and
$15 overcoat in our store for $10.00! Re-

member, sale lasts but three days,

soia ror $za, .iu, i ana ia vvui ua
placed on sale for $10.00. This is our
great yearly clearance sale. Each coat
guaranteed to be of fine quality and
will give perfect satisfaction.

sentation. Each coat guaranteed to be I

of high grade.

S1.lt)
S2.70
$1.--

0

;i on
$L2!I

SOc
$1.00
si nn

Do you apprecjate a bargain when
you see it? If so, come to J. Johnson &
Son's clothing store Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. There you will find
overcoats that were $25, $22, $20, $18 and
$15 for $10.00. Don't buy if you do not
think you are getting a bargain, but
only come and see. We guarantee each
and every coat we sell to be of high
gre.de. Store opens at 8 a. m. Enough
said.

SHEET MUSIC. 5c.

7,000 copies to dispose of quickly at 37

Church St., near Hirsh Bros.
52.S0 fnnama bott Hats,

J. Johnson & Son's great clearance
sale of ovi'COtil clxi'la Monday and
will last for three days only. All their
high grade coats that formerly sold for
$25, $22, $20, $18 and $15 will go on sale
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday for
$10.00. Come early and get first choice.
Remember, Johnson & Son advertise
facts, and facts only, and you may be
assured that each coat will be a genuine
bargain.

MUSICIANS BUY
The Krakauer piano, because they

like it best. You will do the same if
you know the piano. Call and see them
at 37 Church street, near Hirsh Bros.
Sold only by A. B. Clinton. J18 7t

nam nones aim eunniiinp; .packets, 3 oil:
ltnln (.'oats. 20 per cent Discount.
Odd lots Underwear at liijj Discounts.
$2.07 SHOIOS, ALL LK ATHENS, S2.Cn
SH.D7 SHOKS, ALL LEATHERS, M.10
$4.97 SHOKS, ALL LEATHERS. k;M

namely, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Come early. Store opens at S

a. m.

S

Shoe.

FOR MEN, . $2.00
FOR BOYS, . $1.75
FOR YOUTHS, $1.25

I. E. COSGROVE,

45 CHURCH STREET.

J. JOHNSON & SON'S YEARLY
OVERCOAT SALE.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday we
place on sale all our $25. $22, $20, $18 and
$15 overcoats for $10.00. Come early
and get the cream.

J. JOHNSON & SON.

Established 1850.
Dou't you kuow that

BUCK'S PHOTO STUDIO
7t;0 CHAPEL ST., BKATS
THE BAND In making tue
Fluent l'hotos at the Low-- .

Great overcoat offering at Johnson's
clothing store. Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday we place on sale all our

high grade $25, $22, $20, $18 and $15 over-

coats at one price, namely, $10.00. Think
of for one of Johnson's over-

coats. Come and see for yourself if any
store will offer such garments as we

place on sale for three days.

Educate Tour Bowels With Ciucareta.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forerer.

10c, 25c. Jt C. C. C, fall, druggists refund money.

Any coat that formerly sold for $25,
$22, $20, $18 and $15 will go on sale Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday for Ten
Dollars. Remember, when J. Johnson
& Son, New Haven's exclusive clothiers,
advertise bargains you will get high-grad- e

merchandise at the lowest possi-
ble figure. Come early it w ill be mon-

ey in pocket for you.

Don't miss the special sale of Mando-
lins. Banjos, Guitars and Violins for
tlie balance of January. Prices greatly
reduced at the Big Music Store. The
Treat & Shepard Co., 837 Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn. aSOiit

est Prices la this city.
Prices cut right hi two

for n short time. Either
dny light or electric even.

Hats, Haberdashery and Shoo
Now nt 834 CHAPEL STREET.

i''oi'iuerly at 829 Chapel St.
N. Y. Store, Cortlaudt Street.

Row Ar Tour Kldners f
T)r. IIour'HnaTOKiiePf11acnreall kidney ilia. Sank

pie frw. Add, tluuedr Co., Chicago or K. y.


